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said he Is corresponding with program from 17 to 35 em- digent psychiatric patients 

, 	 today to notify it of the EEOC 	In other action Tuesday, the days at Florida North Hospital 

the revenue-sharing office ployes. 	
hospitalized for more than 10 

Adis 	 8.'s3] 

'oom TUMBLE WEEDS 	 ________________ ________________ 

	

;anlorc
____________________ _____________________ 	 - ,j 	 agreement. Miss Crain said the commission: 	 in Altamonte Springs because 
DOONESBURy 	_________________ 	

by Garry Trudeau 	
discrimination allegations were 	- Voted to establish a child of county administrative 977, 4 

	

by T. K. Ryan 	

l( 	
, 	 sie, 

A7U 	IMOn4 	
not forwarded to the treasury support enforcement unit under delays. Hospital administrator, hsciaI 	 ______________________ 

Cop-4 	Cy 	 INPNS 	) 	 M A 	 WI 	 — 	
: 	 by a local agency. She said Cot judges. 	unit will such services. SMW am'- 	 7ALA'- -- 77MfP 

L 	

. 	 department by EEOC, but were the direction of 1&h Circuit have said they may discontinue W SW J I'El.Vfl E Y THIS 	 ON& 	 r.gimij 	SW! * i,e vaz ,& that she was "not at Liberty to 

	

'Do ROST )WSp,6Lpjy NI4T 	)a6i- VW&E41?,*dE AAV?  divulge" the name of the 

a 

OFF us? I 	 - - 	 - 	'k 	 c' 	 agency filing the charges, but ' 
PONS 	

of 
 1111;?, I AVUZ)(W 	 that Sanford officials would be Today 

told the "nature of the com- 
_ 	

V  
5v1 
Ch4  Je4 

 

Meanwhile, Louise Crawford, Around The Clock .......4-A Hooscope ................IA 
rthr  equal opportunity officer 	Bridge ...  .... 

...... 
....- IA Hospl ..................3-A 

P t A th fy B k 

1:0 	 51P 	
(EOO) at Seminole Community Ca

lendar .................6-B 'i'tCil Photo by Tom V,I%CS4%Ii 	
Action, who filed charges on 	Coln 	..................8-A 	

Obituaries ..... . ....... ....5-A 
Tough sledding ahead seems to be the story aroundTOUGH 	 pads this week, with practices continuing at all six behalf of two black poUce of- 

 lo tort ......,.._.   

	

___ 	
Lake IIoweH high School, where football players are 	

mino)e County schools on a twice daily basis, 	fleer's and a minority employe 
Crmwo

............... 	 .. .. 
SLEDDING 	 d FAt 
	 4-A Sports 	......... .$46-Arilling toward a Sept. 9 season-opener at home 	 in the utility department with Dear Abby ... ............. 1-B Television 

	

against Bishop Moore of Orlando. Players went Into 	Story. photo, Page 9-A. 	 EEOC originally, said that &he 
Dr. Lamb ............. ..... 5-A 	Weather ..................2-A 



2A—Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Aug. 24 1977 

900 Plywood Stolen 

From ' Building Sites ' 
Thieves hit two south 

Seminole building sites 
Tuesday night, hauling away 
Plywood valued at nearly $900, 
Seminole sheriff's deputies 
reported. 

Deputy G. A. Bare said 65 
sheets of plywood, valued at 
390, were taken from a Bel 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Aug. 24, 1977-3A 

Custody Hearing".. 
"in Murder Case i. 

Seminole-Brevard 	Chief Judge Kenneth Leffler grantd 

Circuit Judge A. J. Hosemann a state motion for protectye 

Jr. is scheduled to conduct a custody of Clicquennoi's son, 
hearing Thursday afternoon in Brian Jr. 6, who has told U-

Sanford on the protective vestigators he saw his infapt 

custody of a murder suspect's brother killed; and daughlietl  

children. 	 Beth Aim, 7. 

Brian Raymond Cllcquennol, 	
The children were taken fró.n 

34, of Sanford, has pleaded their mother, Mrs. Margaét 
innocent to a second-degree 

Cllcquennol, on court order ád 

murder charge in 
the Aug. 13 placed in a foster home by 'a 

shotgun death of his six-month- state agency. 
old son, Vincent C. Cliquennoi. 	

Thursday's hearing is o 

The father is in county Jail hI determine If the children *re 
lieu of $10,000 bond, and is qualified as trial witnessesn 

docketed for trial the 
week of the murder case and if they ttt 

Sept. 19. 	
continue to be held in protectiv? 
custody according to circuit 

Last week Circuit Court court sources. 

Winter Springs Names 
- 	•,1111,N 	 . . ' 

Special klection Staff 

	

Poll workers and can- 	Hendrix (group 2) and 	for the special election are 

	

vassing board members 	ClaLde Ash (group 4). The 	Councilmen David Sines 

	

were named Monday night 	municipal election, for, 	and Ash and City Clerk 

	

by Winter Springs City 	merly held in December, 	Mary Norton; and for the 

	

Council for the Sept. 13 	was changed this year to 	November election, 

	

special election and the 	the first Tuesday following 	Councilmen John Daniels, 

	

Nov. 8 municipal election, 	the first Monday of 	Sines and John Sabatini 

	

At the special election 	November. 	 and Mrs. Norton. 

	

voters will be asked to state 	Poliworkers for the 	Council Instructed City 
their preference 	on 	elections will be Mrs. Helen 	Atty. Gary Massey to draw 

	

whether or not the city 	Green, clerk of the election 	up an ordinance and set 

	

needs a paid administrator 	for the polling place at 102 	public hearings for Sept. 12 

	

and if it should be the 	Moss Road; Mrs. Pat 	and 26 to adopt the city's 

	

mayor or a city manager. 	Lombardi, clerk for the 	comprehensive land use 

	

At present Mayor Troy 	polling place at the fire 	plan. 

	

Piland is serving as 	station on Northern Way in 	There was a long 
fulltime 	paid 	ad- 	Tuscawilla; Mrs. Ruth 	discussion on proposed 
ministrator. 	 Loyo, Mrs. Norma Lang, 	ordinance 156 with council 

	

The qualifying period 	Mrs. Louise Owens, Mrs. 	voting down plans that 

	

will be Sept. 1 through Sept. 	Marge Williams, Mrs. Reet 	would have expanded the 

	

15, for candidates for 	Elliott and Mrs. Kay Van 	planning and zoning board 

	

mayor and city council 	Vooren. 	 from five to seven mem- 

	

seats now held by Ernest 	On the canvassing board 	bers. 

Ewiilng Heiald 
Call 322-2611 or 831-9993 

Delivered 6x a week to your home, 
....l... Li 	...,,.I, 	ii AA s mv.nfh 

Ironi the Phillips 66 station at 
SR-436 and Howell Branch 
Road to deliver the money to 
another station, at SR-434 and 
U.S. 17-92, Longwood, when the 
theft occurred, deputies 
reported. 

Wingate reported the money 
was taken from the glove 

Aire Homes construction site on 	A service station employe compartment of his unlncked 
Cariwood Street, Lake of the reported to deputies that a auto, deputy Ran Gilbert said. 
Woods, Fern Park. 	 sneakthief took $711incash and 	In other reports, Sharon 

Schmitt Custom Builders of credit card receipts from his Chandler, of Granada Apart-
Qrlando reported 66 sheets of unlocked auto while he was ments, south Seminole, 
plywood, valued at $500, were getting a food order at a fast- reported to deputies that $2,400 
taken from a construction site food restaurant at SR436 and in sterling silverware was 
it Barton and Homer Streets, Red Bug Road. 	 missing from her residence, 
Rolling Hills, according to a 	Thowas A. Wingate Jr., 19, of according to a report filed by 
,eport by deputy P. J. Riggins. Cassetheny, was on his way deputy William Perdreaux. 

Deputy Frank Johnson Jr. 
said nine truck tires, valued at Legal Notice 	WEATHER 	sn, were reported missing 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	S a.m. readings: tern. after  breakin at Rand E Tire  

b' virtue of that certain Writ of patare 73; overnight low, 71; Company, U.S. 17-92, south of 
xeculion issued out of and under Sanford. — BOB LLOYD

the seal of the Circuit Court of Tuesday's high, 89; barometrIc  
Orange County. Florida. upona final pressure, 	30.18; 	relative 
judgment rendered in the aforesaid humidity, 93 per cent; winds, turt of the 22nd day of April. A.D. 

enin Rain i. Inches. 1976, in that certain case entitled, Ect  Florida CR,S Company, Plaintiff, 	Partly 	cloudy 	through 
vs Dan H. Rader et ux. Defendant. Thursday, with afternoon and 
which aforesaid Writ of Execution evening thundershowers likely was delivered to me as Sheriff of 
Seminole County. Florita, and I today and chance of afternoon 
have levied upon the following thundershowers Thursday.  
oescriec, property Owned by Dan H. llJghs 	90. Lows In the mid Itader. it ux, said property being 
located in Seminole County. Florida, 70s. Winds variable 10 mph or F more particularly described as less but gusty near than- 
fellows: 	

dersbowers. Lot 15, Valencia Shores, an 
unrecorded plat located on Carolyn 	THURSDAY'S TIDES 	 ' 	N 
Drive. Longlake, Oviedo. Seminole 	Daytona Beach: hIgh 5:16 
County, Florida. Said property a.m., 5:53 p.m., low 11:19 am. consisting of a real estate and 
residence located thereon 	 Port Canaveral: high, 4:57 

Also known as the South II) feet of am., 5:42 p.m., low 11:17 am.,  
the East ',of the Southeast 'ofthe 11:52 p.m. Northwest 'aef section 11, Township 
21 South, Range 31 East less the 	Bayport: high 12:11 &dfl., 	 " 	 0 
East 50 feet for road. 	 11:03 p.m., low 5:19 a.m. 	 . 	U 

and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole County. Florida,will at 
W 	 Legal Notice 

	

$ 	
OO A.M on the 6th day of Sep. 

tembec. A . D. 1977. offer for sale and 

	

It 	sell to the highest bidder, for cash, 	INVITATION FOR BIOS 
subject to any and all existing liens, 	THE SANFORD HOUSING 

-a 

at the Front (West) Door of the AUTHORITY, SANFORD. 

	

Seminole County Courthouse in FLORIDA. w,ll receive bids for the 	 - 
Sanford. Florida. the above reroofing of twelve 1121 
described personal property. 	BUILDINGS IN CASTLE BREWER 

That said sale is being made to COURT. FLORIDA PROJECT 161 
satisfy the terms of said Writ of until 2 00 p.m., on the 31st day of -- Execution. 	 August 1977. at the Administration 

John E. Polk, 	 Buildin, Castle Brewer Court, 	 USI Sheriff 	 Sanford. Florida, at which time and  
Seminole County, Florida 	olace all bids will be publicly Opened 1. Publish: Aug. I?, 24. 31, Sept. 7. 1977 end read aloud. 

OEO $7 	 The work consists of removing 

	

* 	 existing roof covering and un 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND derlayment from twelve (I?) one 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
'FLORIDA. 	

story multiple dwelling unit 	 I buildings and replacing same as 

	

X 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 117.15$.CA44..A tollows 
'lit Re: The Marvia,e ell 	 carefully Driserve existing save, 	, 	 E LJANISE U. MCFADDEN. Wife rake, Chimney and pipe flashing 

	

L.a 	Peflf3oe*r, 	 Remove metal flashing only where 	 F  sand 	 corroded or damaged flashing oc 

	

SI 	
'ROBERT TIMOTHY MCFADDEN, curs; replace with identical type, HusbandRespondent. 	 gage and profile metal. 

	

A 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 After removal of existing shingles 

	

W 	TO: 	 and undertayment, clean surface  

	

0 	 Robert Timothy McFadden 	thoroughly and inspect sheathing or 
7617 Noah 's Landing 	 decking for decayed or defective 

	VASELINE Gregory, Michigan 41137 	areas. Replacement of sheathing or, 	INTENSIVE CARE You are hereby notified that an decking is not included In the basic section for dissolution of marriage agreement. 	 LOTION 

	

Lif
M 	has been Iliad against you and YOU 	Apply single layer asphalt.

93C 
lO.oz bofileot 

	

are required to serve a copy of your, saturated IS lb. roofing felt. ASTMD 	 Regular 1011041 
def 	 i. 

	

to 	written defenses, If any, to It on 726. with 2 inch headlap and 6 Inch 	
It 

	

'Albert P. Schwarz. attorney for endlap over entire area. Use 	— 
D petitioner, whose address is 	corrosion resistant roofing nails of 

	

T. 	Coco.wt Row, Palm Beach, Florida sufficient length to penetrate 	USTERMINT 

	

.3340 on or before September 361h, through sheathing. (Do not use 	MOUTHWASH 

	

sit 	1977. and file the original with the staples) 	 24-ounce size Sae price 

	

Of 	'Clark of this Court either before 	Apply one layer 34 inch wide 90 lb 	i•fteCts 25' on label 

	

on the petitioners attorney mineral surfaced roll rooting. 	Limit I  
:of 	immediately 	thereafter; ASTMD 749 or one layer 55 lb 
otherwise a default will be entered smooth roll roofing. A ST MD 274, 4 127 
'against  you for the relief demanded along all eaves and rakes. over the  

	

- 	 in the petition. 	 tilt underlayment, using plastic 
(Seal) 	 asphalt cement to Secure all edges 	SHOWER TO SHOWER r 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	and laps. Apply mineral surfaced 	TALCUM 

	

TO 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	asphalt shingles ASTU 0301$ type I, 	I Deodor ant body powder By: Betty U. Capps 	 UL Class "A" label, self sealing 	13-OZ.Limit I 

	

wit 	a 	Deputy Clerk 	 wind resistant type, weighing not Publish: Aug. 24. 31, Sept. 7, 14, 1977 less than 260 pounds per Square S 
__________ 

	 139  

	

us 	1 DE011ê 	 inch exposure. 1 inch leadlap, using 

	

wit 	- 	 deformed, barbed or threaded nails 

	

aflc 	;IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE as recommended by Shingle 

	

ups 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. mant.facturer. Submit catalog data 	NICE'N EASY 

	

put 	CUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE and samples for color selection. 	HAIR COLOR 	r 

	

titM 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Provide double starling course at 	The shampoo-in hasr color 

	

STI 	t CIVIL NO. 77.Il47.CA49-4. 	 eaves by Claaroi. Limit I 

	

eng 	:FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 	At completion, remove all debris 

	

Stn 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 and packing containers. Provide 	149 

	

327( 	t 	 Plaintiff, minimum of S per cent replacement 

	

T 	ills. 	 shingles of each color for main  

	

bus 	'ROBERT L. SEHL, it ux.. It CI., 	tiflal'iCe 

	

GEi 	 Defendants. 	ViSit the Site and obtain from 	CUTEX 
o NOTICIOF SALE 	 Owner, Sanford Housing Authority, 	POLISH REMOVER 

	

cow . 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the location arid extent of reroofing 	Regular orLemon.6.ounc. 	J on the lath day of September, 1917 at required 	 Limit I 

	

pub 	tlI:OOa.m. at the wist frord door of 	A Certified check or bank draft, 

	

DE 	:the Courthouse of Seminole County, payable to the Housing Authority of '. 43C 	
/ 

	

SI 	. :Clerkwitl offer for saleth.follu,ving Government bonds or a satisfactory M 

	

—i 	'at Sanford, Flor ida tne undersigned thi (,ity of Sanford. Florida. U S 

	

O , 	 'deScribed real property: 	 bid bond executed uy the bidders 
Lot 73, Block G. NORTH .'nd acceptable sureties •n an ! 	CURAD 

	

TN 	
:0RL*ND0TERRAcE,sEcTloNl. 
'UNIT 1. according to the Plat S*i.II be Submitted with each bid 	BANDAGES 

	

.mounteouIto5percentoffheb,d 	PLASTIC 

	

Court 	thereof as recorded In Plat Book 17, 	The Successful bidder will be 	
Box of SO 	CUt 

	

C PU 	Page 30. PubIi Records of Seminal, • (lurid t furnish and pay for 	 assoited ,z,s 

	

Adopt 	County, Florida. 	 %."5fôlorr perlormance and , 	 Limit I 

	

Oman 	together with all structures, im pament bond or bonds 	 490 
and 	proyements, fixtures, appliance's, 	The successful bidder will be 
sfruci ' 	'and appurtenances on said land or required to Comply with applicable P 
growl 	used in conjunction therewith. 	F ederal Laws and regulations in 	BUFFERIN 
theul 	The aforesaid sale will be made (luding provisions for equal em 	: TABLETS 
Santa, 	wrijuant to a Final Judgment en ployment opportunity and ter 	. Bc,ttieof tOo  
Airpo 	fared in Civil No, 1711112.CA09 L tificetion 	of 	non segre.iafeo 	Limit I battle 
tones 	now pending in the Circuit Court of facilities 
iaril 	the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in 	Tue Housing Authority of the City 7r 119 
rJan 	and for Seminole County, Florida. of Sanford. Florida. reserves the T" 
Ur 	DATED this 72nd day of August, right to relict any or all bids or to 	— 
:art l 	1977. 	 n.uivi •eny triformalit les in the ! TAMPA.X rov,4 	(Seal) 
IfltOf( 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	 No bid shall be w.Ihdrawn for a 	TAMPONS II Ad 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	period of 30 dayS subsequent to the 	Boa of 40 Super or 

By. Jacqueline Thompson 	opening of bids without the consent ;'i Regular i 

anloi 	VAN DEN BERG. GAY 6. 	 of Sanford. Florida 	

(flu I 
loom 	Deputy Clerk 	 iA the Housing Authority of the City 139 

BURKE. P.A. 	 HbUSiflij Authority of the 
terea 	Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	 City of Sanford, 

	

Copi 	Post Office Box 793 	 FlOrida 
" •' 	 Orlando, Florida 37102 	 By 10 omas Wilson, III 
ourtP ' 	lesephone 3014731656 	 Title Executivi Director 

JOHNSON IJOHNSON 

	

filà 	PubliSh: Aug. 74. 1977 	 PubliSh Aug I;. I,. 71, 26, 1977 	
BABY ivese4 	'DEO 117 	 (JEO 40 

- 

ad i 

IN BRIEF 
Abortion Clinic Files Suit 

Against City Of Cocoa Beach 

ORLANDO (AP) An abortion clinic 
has filed a federal suit here against the city of 
Cocoa Beach, seeking a permanent injunction 
against a health care ordinance and $750,000 in 
damages. 

The Aware Woman Clinic has also filed a 
request seeking a temporary injunction 
against the ordinance. The request will be 
heard today by U.S. Dist. Judge George C. 
Young. 

Clinic attorney Ray Lucas, of Washington, 
D.C., who has been successful in 15 similar 
court fights, filed the complaint. 

Lucas claimed a city ordinance regulating 
the operations of the clinic is unconstitutional 
because it deprives women of their right to 
have an abortion within the first three months 
of pregnancy. 

Jobless Picture Brightens 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Some 6.5 per 

cent of Florida's work-force wasn't working 
last month, but officials say that was a three-
year low and that for the second time in two 
months Florida's jobless rate was less than 
the national rate. 

The state Commerce Department noted 
Tuesday that the state jobless rate han been 
above 6.5 since August 1974. The June state 
rate was 6.9 per cent and the national rate for 
July was 6.9 per cent — both higher than the 
July state mark. 

Florida's unemployment has consistently 
been higher than the national average since 
the beginning of the recession in 1974. 
Economists say most of the rest of the country 
has pulled out of the recession but that Florida 
is lagging behind because of its narrow 
economic base. 

Drug Force Increased 
PENSACOLA (AP) The U.S. 

Customs Service is moving - five patrol 
detectives to Pensacola to help combat the 
growth of drug and boat smuggling in the 
Florida Panhandle. 

The detectives and their new headquarters 
will be on "on-duty" status starting Sunday, 
said Harvey Perry, Customs district director 
in nearby Mobile, Ala. 

"The main objective is to be increase the 
patrol investigation function," said Perry. 
"We are merely expanding our area and 
levels of coverage on the Gulf Coast." 

School Board Budget Hearing Tonight 

	

of a few thousand dollars in have some carryover funds," replacement un.i updating, takes into consideration a four- 	because it was required by the Herald Writer 	their over-all budget, but others he said. "It's just good while this year's budget in- year life expectancy for books, 	new 	Florida 	Education 

	

are expecting as much as a business. The schools are cludes $473,995.51, an Increase the growth rate of an individual 	Accountability Act," said 

	

A public hearing for this $328,582.22 increase (Lake permitted to use those funds in of $89,958.72. The new amount school district, a replacement 	Harris. Keith Stone, former 

	

Year's school board budget will Howell High School) or whatever manner they feel will provides an average of $14.58 allowance and an inflation 	principal at Oviedo High School be held tonight at 7:30 at the $50,049.24 	decrease best benefit their entire for each of the projected 32,500 factor," he said. 	 was hired to fill the MIS Seminole County Courthouse. (Casselberry Elementary). 	program," said Harris. 	students expected to be enrolled 	The proposed budget shows a 	position. His duties Include Most of the major changes in 	Harris also said that some of 	In addition to the school in Seminole County public decrease of almost half the 	coordinating information needs N year's budget are due to the school budget changes are budgets, other sections of the schools this year. 	 amount provided last year for 	of various departments within "anticipated enrollment due to carryover funds, monies $44,683,501.45 general operating 	"These books will include the program for severely and 	the school system, according to 
changes In Individual schools, 	left over from last year's fund, which is a major portion both new and replacement," profoundly retarded students 	Harris. "lie will handle all data due to county growth patterns," 	budget. 	 of the 1977-78 total budget of said Harris. "There is a for- from $51,428.45 to $26,284.13. 	input forms," said Harris, who according to Roger Harris, 	"Altamonte Elementary is $59,840,311.99. 	 mula which we use to deter- 	"There will be more funds 	expects Stone to be especially assistant superintendent for down $4,000," said Harris, 	"The textbook appropriation mine how much to appropriate coming in for that program," 	occupied coordinating the baainCss and finance, 	 "because they don't have as is way up," said Harris. Last for textbooks The formula is said Harris, "but they could not 	gathering of information as the Some schools are ex. much In carry-over funds." 	year's 	budget 	Included provided by the Department of be Included in the budget, 	accreditation team from periencing only minor changes 	"We always hope they will $384,036.79 	for textbook Education in Tallahassee, and because specific guidelines and 	Southern Association of 

	

procedures for that program 	Colleges and Schools comes to 

	

have not been fully defined. 	review five schools for ac- Coal Miners' Strike Begins Again 

	

When that is done, funds will be 	creditatlon in October. 
provided. 	 Changes in other major 

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) 	"I just don't think we've got a the delay of United Mine Work- authorized termination of One entirely new item on this 	sections of the budget Include 

	

- Thousands of Appalachian prayer of keeping the men era President Arnold Miller In contract if no agreement is year's budget is provision for a 	an increase of $2,506,935.70 over 

	

miners returned to work after a working," said United Mine filing a notice of early termina- reached with the mine owners Management Information 	last year's Capital Projects 
nine-week wildcat strike over Workers District 17 President tion of contract. 	 within that period. That could Specialist, at $40,131, a figure 	Fund to a total of $7,765,063.75. 
health benefits, but roving pick- Jack Perry on Tuesday. "It 	The UMW International Ex. start a nationwide strike 	which includes salary, office 	The change is due principally to 
eta from Kentucky shut down may be a rash statement to ecutive Board this week or. 	The current contract between operation and other related 	the up-coming construction of 
some West Virginia mines only make, but it's true." 	tiered the miners back to work the UMW and BCOA expires expenses, 	 the new Wekiva Elementary 
hours later. 	 Perry was concerned about for a period of 60 days. The IEB Dec. 6. 	 "We provided this specialist 	School. 

'I 

ECKERD 
FACIAL TISSUE 

801 of 
shells Assorted 

0 0  2 6910 ColOn 

	

FOR/ 	 Limit 2 

PAPERMATE98 	 ZEST DEODORANT BALLPOINT 
i,'e ,'n v,'!es 	 a LITTLE

p 	

Limit 4 
Rag 2/67' 	

/ 
Sr"ootr at r1 are 2/ 57(t 

Fresh Scent 
PEN 	HAMILTON BEACH 	i BAR SOAP 

Al 010'  A'it coio's Fleg 98 	 : 	MAC 	 BARS 
I 

PENCIL BOX 
 47" 	Cooks round hamburgers  

or square sandwiches SCHOOL in 60 seconds Easy 
to clean non-stick FLAVOR HOUSE 	•. 

FLAIR 	
surface Peg 1799 - Holds pencils, ruler. Crayons and all 	 PEANUTS those small, necessary things for school  

Peg 39' PENS peanuts, no sugar or 
Choose from red, black 	 I 	 t2.oz jar of natural 

. 	6 	oil added Rag 109 

9 230 	or blue with durable nylon 	 Limit 2 
tip Rag $9' each 

3' PENS1 00 	 BRACH'S 
CANDIES 

Of hard candies 

LCD CALCULATOR 	BAG é6 9C 
49-ca 

Total memory key Sq rout 	

1 	
ol S varieties 

: 	 2 	tochoosetrom Peg 

var iety of bags SHARP, MEMORY  

THERM( 
LUNC 
KIT 
Vw tri TV Cartoon 
0314Ctp,s on bo& 
ar'd bottle 

1)9 9' 

S PVTIflI xeI While LiQu,t1  

- 	
, 1 

THE ORGAN 
or DATA CEh 
Organizer with 6 Pockets ruled pad bu.lti"i (.1-v

oa brd Ti. ,4Ø (Mt., 14',,', '.a Øi.in.'nj dviiI 

tiling notebook with ruled pad and c'pboa'd 
Regular 297 each 

YOUR CHOICE 

')1 9rr"-;~t- 

greater battery we I 
No Et .203 Reg 995 1299 

r 
L.11 

FILLER OR 
TYPING PA 

s ii  

paper or 700 Shiets of T 
paper Rig 129 each 

7010  

i..'.fl4L 

NORTHERN 

FRESH BRUSH 
Cordless facial cleans. 	/. 
ing bruih Model 9003 
Peg 9 99 

799 
24" PATIO - 
B-B-Q GRILL 
Baked enamel lire bowl. 3 position, 
lust pro1 grid Brass tans legs 
Reg 1188 

WIREBOUND 

'ENCIL POUCH 

NOXZEMA 
SKIN CREAM 
Medicated akin cream 
10-oz. Limit I 

129 

PICNIC JUG 

'ORTFOUO 
WITH POCKETS 
)uo.Tang folders wIn 
OCk eta £ fasteners 
leg 35. 	 1 

4,_11: :, 

ppered pouch for 

-hall items 
eq 29 

191, 

ECKERD, 6-PACK 
PENCILS 
Fine quawy No 7 pen . 
cos in yellow 8 asst 
COlOrS Pi to 39 

2 )39c 
PACKS 

Molded of heavy duty 
polyethylene Wide mouth 
for easy filling £ cleaning 
Req 749 

-SUBJECT, 6-POCKET 
OMPOSITION 
OOK 
i II College 'oie 

eq 19$ 

1 19 

BLUNT OR SHARP r ." SCISSORS 
Short nosed sharp or 
blunt scissors Peg 55' 

]QUID 
APER 
p15 Out typing errors 
white Bond Reg 1 1 

2/100 
DR 

25-01. MOLDED 

IGLOO CHEST 
Molded of heavy duty poiy' 
ethylene with removable 
hinged lid Rag 1788 

1388 
LOREAL 
PERMANENT 
Normal or Color 
trsaled. Limit I 

916 tam . 

esnn,ul1 UI 

ORGANIZER 
The 'dial way to arrange 
Your 5ubjcta Reg 1 29 

DRAWS-A-LOT 
CRAYONS 
Liquid type water 
color markers 
Peg I 59 for a 10 peck 

WEB & ALUMINUM 
LAWN CHAIR 
Colorful webbing on lightweight 
aluminum frame PlasttC arms 
Reg 799 

INDEX 
CARDS 
Pack of 1003 iS 
Cards Rag 39- 

2/ 
PACKS 

Shot Spots 
iWith the beginning of the new school year scheduled 

for Sept. 6, many parents are concerned about where they 
obtain proper Immunizations for their children. Here is a 
lit of immunization centers provided by the Seminole 
County Health Department:) 

Schedule of Seminole County Immunization Services 

Regular Schedules: 
Seminole County Health Department 

Sanford site: Every Tuesday & Friday-8:00 a.m. to 
11:00 a.m. 

Longwood site: Every Monday-8:00 a.m. to 11:00 
a.m. 
Seminole County Migrant Health Project 

Oviedo site: 
Every Monday-2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Every Wednesday—$:00 a.m. to noon 

Midway site: 
Every Monday-8:00 a.m. to noon 
Every Tuesday-2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

Special Schedules: 
Craft Shop, St. John's Village Apartments, Oxford 

Rd. 4:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m., Thursday, August 25. 
Winter Springs Community Building, Edgetnon 

Street, Winter Springs, Tuesday, August 30 9:00 am. to 
noon. 

St Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Rd., 
Wednesday, August 31, 1:00-3:00 p.m. 
Special Clinics: 

Sanford & Longwood sites: August 29 through Sep-
tember 1-8-11 a.m. & 14 P.M. September 2-1-11 am. 

NESTEA 100% 
NTTEA 

I 
hot or cold 
beverages 
Reg 1.79 

REAL-KILL ANT & ROACH 
INSECTICIDE 

690   
Xill$ most 
rasects 11 OUnC. 
asiosol Can Rig ItS Limit I 

SOUTHBEND NO. 730 
REEL & ROD COMBO 
999S 

'I ' list taper tubular. 
piec, rod Reel has  

spring loaded drag 
Reg 1388 	 WITH 

NE 

GILLETTE DISPOSABLE 
CRICKET LIGHTER 

6 9C Adjustable, reliable 
fu

. 
durable Visible el 
lead Thousands of 
lights Limit 2 

Zr SELF-PROPELLED 
POWER MOWER 

3 5 t fr bnigg.1 
Stratton, 4 Cycle 

11988 engine Easy recoil 
start Cutting height 
adjust from I to 3 
inches Peg 141 Be 

K & S GAS POWER 
LAWN EDGER 
O 	88 2 HP.BrigV&Stratton engine 9 lad. 

Rog 11986 
Left hand Cut 

w -, • 	I 

GYM BAG 
Iciest for carrying gym 
Clothes to £ from 
school Peg 399 4 

WEB & ALUMINUM 
LAWN CHAISE 
Durable webbing aluminum 
frame Uultt.poslion be 
Rag 14 88 

1188 

CRAYOLA ' • 

CRAYONS 
Brilliant colo,ed Crayons  
Spack Peg 79' 

49" S K 

MEN'S £ BOYS LOW 
BASKETBALL  
SHOES 
288  Malay duty 

canvas tops 
with slip resistant 
soles Reg 3 99 

TUBE SOCKS... .QDC 

11/24NCH VINYL 
NOTEBOOK 
BINDER 
3 lug b'nd,, a.nyi 
.flni.._ n,.-, --,. - 

NORELCO 

BURGER 
COOKER 
Cooks a large variety 
of foods in less Ihan 
5 min No 1102222 
Rag 2699 

21881 
I

r'u1j 	- 

24-01 04 son, plot

I 
poeder made from 

;i 
 

firsts! t$lc Limit I 

I Coupon 900dlfwMS.t
Aug Jly toy? 

INATOICILUNC I 
KISSING POTION 
FIsvor.dro$.Onkp 
gloss. Limit I 

890  
I JOHNSON & JOHN5ONi 
IBABY • . SHAMPOO i 

Eckerd's Famous 
TWICE THE PRINTS 
Get an extra alt of prints with s'Np rOla .A color 
øi black and white print film dexefogid and 
printed TODAY AND EVERYDAY 

X0 Oft 
TWICE THE FILM 
When you pica up your divsiopeo film and bu y  Po rolls of Kodacolo, ci track and white print • film 104 the 'aCulaf price .lf one 
TODAY AND (VERYDAy 

LET US PRICE AND FILL YOUR NEXT 
- 	 PRESCRIPTION OR REFILL! 	 -. SALE THRU SATURDAY 

., PEOPLE TRUST ECKERD'S FOR •. 	OPEN 9AM tI 9PM 
QUALITY PRESCRIPTION___ 

.' SUNDAY lOAM 9 7P ' 	) 	- SERVICE.. . at low, low pricesI 	- - SHOP EARLY SOME ITEMS LIMITED - 	. 

4 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
EVEREADY __ 	

AUGUST33 9.VOLT ALKALINE BATTERY 	

Goertze 

No 522 from Eveready 
, 	 ADMISSIONS 	

Mrs. 	Clarence 	(Linda) 99c 
Alkali" Power cell 	

Sanford: 	
Williams , boy 

Fits many calculators 	 - 	Angeline Boissonneault 	usan 	n Regular t 79 	 S 
Currently being used 	

. 	 William S. Bradley Sr. 	
VenUe Lame Richard Carr 	
Janice C. Maldonado - 	Barbara P. Greene I Vernon L. Johnson 	 Howard B. McEachern  

Alcie H. Kendall 	 Frank W. Mohr
Lucile A. Miller 

I 	
Ernest L Morris 	 Frances B. 0111 
Ronald C. Parsons 	 Jane Ray 
Vivienne S. Sweeney 	Henry Simon Herbert W. Wehrwein 	James o. Stringer Steven Williams 	 Bonnie L Sullivan 
Patricia M. DeLuca, DeBary 	Eric L Vthlen I 	b 	

- 	 Joan Fallon, DeBary 	Agnes K. Eddelman, DeBary - 	Maria DeJesus, Deltona 	Stanley T. Zapolaki, DeBary,  
HOP ONE OF ECKERD'S CONVENIENT Shirley G. Labigang, Deltona 	AgnesAstrainakas, Deltotuf 

LOCATIONS NEAR YOUI 	 George B. Wants, Deltona 	Paula L Palmateet, De1ton 

SANFORD: 	950 State St., Sanford Plaza 	 N.C. 	
Mary 

Nada 	Moses, 	Morgantown, 	Debra i. 	Ferguson, Lake 

Ethlel L Platt, Oviedo 	Betty C LsbelI, Longwood LONG WOOD: Hwy. 17-2 at SR 434 	 ir4 	 BIRTHS 	 Nada Moses, Morgantown 

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell (San- 	N.C. Seminole Plaza and 	
dra) Smith, a girl, Sanford 	Marjorie B. Moaler, Orang 

CASSELBERRY: 
i 	lemoran Blvd. 	 4 	 City - 	. 	 - 	 DISCHARGES 	 Michael McKee, Orlando 
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NATION 
Once I worked in an office which I shared with a 	It is high time society understood that forced 	When the system was devised In the 1930s, the 

Around 
secretary everybody called, "Timi," a shortening 	retirement Is unfair to thelMcuals Involved and 	ratio of workers to recipients of pensions was 
by several syllables of her last name. Timi would 	role us all of the benefits of years of experience. 	comfortably high. That situation has perilously 
have been any office manager's dream secretary. 	'the current system has produced sorry results 	reversed Itself, and experts now say the social 
She was cheerful, thorough, precise and usually had 	that may be observed In any shopping mall, where 	security system Is  within a few years of bankruptcy. 

9 	a task half done by the time the boss asked her to 	many senior citizens spend countless hours sitting 	The crisis would certainly be eased if more — —  begin. 	 idly on benches, unhappily watching the passing 	people were allowed to work after retirement age, 
But Timi had a probem, one that was beyond her 	parade of their Juniors. In Florida, one of America's 	thus increasing the ratio of active workers to 

rTh 	

control — she was within a few months of age 70, the 	retirement capitals, the evidence is plentiful that at 	pension recipients. mandatory retirement age of her organization, 	least a sizeable minority of senior citizens don't like 
Timi didn't want to quit. She enjoyed her work 	the current system. 	 In addition, the current 254o%%5-year-old elen. nt 

and, though she was happily married, she took pride 	It Is true that Americans are happy to retire 	this group 	people approaches retirement age, it 
of the population is disproportionately large. When 

in paying her own expenses, 	 at 65. It is also true, however, that many do not, and 	will constitute America's most powerful voting When her mandatory retirement date rolled 	they are unwillingly relegated to the status of 	bloc. If mandatory retirement isn't abolished now, around, she forbade her officemates from throwing 	retirees whether or not their productivity IS behinde Clock 	any retirement party. She didn't want to leave, but 	them. 	 it certainly will be eliminated within 30 years. 
she didn't have any choice. 	 There is a more practical reason for abolishing 	There is no persuasive reason we should per. lARK WEINBERG 	Legislation now moving through Congress would 	the concept of mandatory retirement, and it 	petuate a system that each year relegates large 
end this unfortunate situation by allowing those 	probably the major motivation for congressional 	numbers of our citizens to the situation detailed in 
approaching the traditional retirement age of 65 to 	action on the subject: the social security system is 	an old Appalachian folk song: "old and gray and continue working If they want to. 	 going broke. 	 only In the way." 

IN BRIEF 
Convicted Gov. Mandel 
Awaits Word On Pension 

Canal Pact 
Is Essential 

The treaty on the future status of the Panama 
Canal faces an uncertain reception in the Senate, 
where ratification demands approval by a two- 
thirds majority. 	. . 	. - - 

U.S. But tne pact, envisioning a gradual US with- 
drawal from operation of the canal and from the 10- ANGLEIWALTERS 	 DON OAKLEY 
mile-wide Canal Zone, which it has controlled for 74 
.years, is essential to our changing relationships 
with Latin America. 	 Civil Rights 

Terms of the treaty announced recently by the 	 Sea Law 
negotiators, who have put the finishing touches on a 
task that took 13 years under four presidents, call 

	Candle Is  the year 
20nn Pact Is for transfer of the canal to Panama by 

V I it 

5,,-- 	 ,. 	 J . . • • 	-I,'••, 	

___' 	.. 

	

Until then, Panama and the United States will 
	Flickering :share operation, maintenance and defense of the 

	

A separate treaty will require guarantees from 	WASHINGTON — Americans for Democratic 	 '' 	

Foundering waterway and jointly guarantee its neutrality. 

:Panama that the canal will remain open to ships of 	Action, the faithful torch-bearers of liberalism 	• 	
• 	 The three-mile limit was originally 

/ •. • 	— 	 .. 	-' 	,,' 	_,- - 	established a few centuries ago, we are told. :all flags upon expiration of the 23-year agreement. 	have warned that the flame of civil rights is 	

• 	 I 	 . 	
_-' 	 because It was as far as cannons of the tlm The United States would have the right to intervene 	flickering cm Capitol Hill this year. oil 	 could fire out to sea. ;in case of attack by a hostile power. 	 Congress, according to ADA. Is bowing 

	

The United States has made concessions in the 	spinelessly before an ill wind from the right and 	' 	 I. 	
.?';_---. 

In other words, International law regarding undermining 20 years of hard-won progress. freedom of the seas was less a matter of agree- 

r; 	- - 
;proposed pact that will arouse the wrath of critics 	The evidence? Why, It's right there in the meat by the countries of the world that the RA converned with American "sovereignty" in the 	negative votes cm busing, abortion, gay rights, 	 '— .' J - p! 	 oceans were a common highway than it was a )Canal Zone. 	 "affirmative action" and veterans benefits for measure of their ability to molest each other. .. 	About 70 per cent of the 500-square-mile zone 	Vietnam holders of less-than-honorable 
would revert to Panama upon ratification. The rest 	discharges that may be upgraded in the future. We have since progressed to the point where, 

:would be transferred later under still undisclosed 	Well ... maybe. Perhaps ADA is right. Yet Its In IflO, the United Nations declared the 
resources on the floor of the sea itself were 'I NI 

	

American courts would be dismantled 	analysis may say as much about the changing 	
Ths. 	 common heritage of mankind." nature of "civil rights" challenges as It does 	

Yet for the past eight years, 156 countries 
.:'within three years. Other services would be taken 	about the cooling of congressional ardor on such 	

participating In law of the sea conferences have rC  
Dver by Panama. Panamanian law would be 	matters. 

3paramount at the end of three years. American 	 • 	 been unable to reach agreement on putting that payments for use of the canal will Increase from a 	It was all so much simpler, a decade or so 	 . 	 46 ITA 	
noble principle Into internationsi law. f little over $2 million annually to from $50 million to 	to distinguish civil rights from 	 Will he drink? 	 At stake are untold billions of dollars worth of Those on Capitol Hill and elsewhere who — 

	 manganese nodules — little potato-shaped ac- 
"$60 million, 	

fought to guarantee all Americans the right to 	
cretions scattered over the ocean floor at great - 	The transition is potentially painful for many 	vote, access to places of public accommodation, 

Americans who have felt pride since their 	equal employment opportunities and fair THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 depths — which also contain nickel, copper and 
. childhood in the canal as a symbol of American 	housing were blessed with an unshakeable faith 	 cobalt. Methods have been perfected for  

engineering achievement, 	 that their cause was Just. 	

Tour Includes  A Bride 	

scooping up the nodules and refining them. 

	

But the terms of the agreement are realistic, 	The courts said so, and the churches The Four U.S. companies, allied with Japanese, ; acknowledging Panama's stake in the canal and 	college professors said so, and their students. 	 West European and Canadian partners, are 
Community leaders said so, and common folk. 	 eager to get at the nodules, but they want — the pressures of Latin-American politics. The 	In the White House, a towering Texan 	BANGKOK — "Take home an angel from the and many more in Britain, France, Sweden, understandably so — guarantees that their language eases the apprehensions of those who fear 	courageously confronted the shame of a century City of Angels," Is one of the tempting ads that Japan and Hong Kong. 	 Operations will not be ciJifiacated If and when a :lingering U.S. intervention in Latin-American 	and told hiscountrymen that "we shall 	- have been appearing hi German newspapers for 	Thailand Is starting to worry. A crackdown on law of the sea treaty is signet : affairs. It reassures those who are concerned that 	come." 	 several years now. One of the "angels" — a 25- the Thai end of the operation is promised, and 	A treaty seemed within reach only a few days the United States could be barred from the 	But where, on issues like busing and abortion, year-old deafmute girl found lost and weeping on already some of the more notorious BangkOk-

ago. Other issues in the treaty "package" had waterway. 	 is the glorious moral certitude of yesteryear? a Hanover street — returned to Thailand 	
based brokers have gone to ground. But there is been resolved, such as fishing rights, offshore otlt$ 

	

There are still questions to be answered before 	HOW can members of Congress be expected 	recently, and her story has exposed the sor- little cause for alarm among European and explorctlon, pollution control and the like. 
the treaty is sealed, but ratification should be 	discern the paths of righteousness, let alone didress of this human traffic. 	 Japanese lonely-hearts with a tast for the exotic 

follow than, when our society Is so deeply and 	For about $1,600 you can buy a package tour and expensive. 	 Unfortunately, the seabed minerals Issue has 

	

61% forthcoming to define the new U.S. role in Panama 	passionately divided on such questions? 	that Includes a round-trip ticket to Thailand, 	me authorities confine 	to to 	foundered cm a move by certain Third World as partner instead of Intruder. 

	

	 Take busing, for example, since it falls within marriage to a shapely Thai girl and a return rehabilitation schemes for prostitutes In countries — some of them landbued producers 
the racial contest we commonly associate with ticket for your new bride. The first week is Bangkok Itself, outbursts of moral indignation of the minerals involved — to make undersea 

n Ignorant Stand 	
"civil  rightS" 	 __ devoted toampU the goods. ua 	girl does when an enterprising reporter 	 mining entirely a U.N. monopoly rim by U.N. 

	

Where is It written, in the laws of man 0:1, not appeal, there are Q3inese, Laotians or year-old sold into prostitution for $5 	bureaucrats. They also would limit the growth of 
that busing is  "right." civil or otherwise? It is Burmese. Selection takes place in week two, and occasional token raid on some of the  more mining and polbiy require private industry to 

	

It was the first time, said the radio newaperson, that "en- 	no more than a tool to remedy past wrongs and is followed by an engagement celebration, a outrageous eiwisiiments 	 turn over Its mining know-how to the United 

	

vIroninental1st" and "peace activists" joined forces in the fight 	promote a goal of equal educational opportunity, flying visit to the girl's parents, a spell by the 	But the odds are against any fundamental Nations as a condition for mining rights. 

	

N'Nagainsit uclear energy. Which Is balderdash. Anyone who's 	Like any means to an end, its effectiveness is a sesside and a smatteriN of local culture. Week change: for many girls, the alternative Is 12 	Ali of which caused normally unflappable 

	

'watched the last 10 years knows that antiwar marches and 	legitimate subject for debate. Rejecting the three brings the wedding and collection of the hours a day bent double in a rice paddy; for an Elliot  Richardson. American ambassador to the 

	

antIpoflutIon demonstrations were frequentiy composed of the 	means does not necessarily signify a disavowal necessary documents, 	 ill-paid police force protection payoffs are an conference, to 
throw up his hands and suggest  

	

same (militant and wasteful) people, whose antecedents  He  in 	of the end. 	 Not  time enough for much of a courtship, but It important Income supplement; for the country 	
at the United Stales consider withdrawing the Luddite movement of the 19th Century. 	 Abortion is an even stickier test of Is  tempting proposition if, like Bai Sac br, you as a whole foreign exchange is foreign exchange. from the deliberations. 

	

They gathered in San Onofre, Calif., these latter-day 	congressional commitment to civil rights. Both are one of nine children hia poor farming family. The latest revelations may Interfere with the 

	

..1tethnoithobes, hoping to smash the latest phase of the Industrial 	the House and Senate have voted to deny federal She was offered marriage, but found herself "take-away" service, but libidinous tourists will 	Others are urging that the United States go 

	

Revolution, the development of nuclear energy. Having failed to 	funding for abortions sought by women too poor imprisoned in a brothel and spent two months still get what they want on the promises. 	ahead unilaterally and begin tapping a resource W 	the nuclear facility at Seabrook,  N.H., they turned their 	to pay for them cm  their own. 	 there before she escaped. Some girls find that 	 which,  It is said, could  make the nttrin .i.tf. 

	

attetiicm to the San Onofre plant. Seabrook, the courts have 	 their new husbands seize their passports when 

	

ruled, will be built anyway, and so, no doubt, San Onofre will 	Obviously, that Is a discriminatory act since they get back to Europe, put them to work and 
affluent women will still be able to obtain pocket their earnings. 

' 	 But not without being dealt certain mischief, The same 	abortions with a doctor's approval under terms 	Other girls go not for marriage but for jots us 

	

protest that hit the East, as Victor RIeael has reported, tied up 	of the Supreme Court's original ruling that waitresses or maids, with salaries that are 

	

:con Edison in such legal ropes that the huge East coast power 	created such a furor earlier In this decade. 	astronomical by Thai standards. Not all of than 

	

:cinpsny was inhibited In Its ability to make needed capital 	Yet who is to say that congressmen who are wide-eyed and virginal, and some know that 
mprovemnenta. If the demagogic Federal Power Commission 	refuse to vote for public financing of abortions prostitution awaits them, but the money and 

.. 	y wants to fault Con Ed for the massive New York blackout 	are violating civil rights of the poor If they access to a hard-to-get passport blind them to the 

	

Jn July, it should look first to the environmental mania some 	genuinely believe that the willful termination of risks. A Thai public welfare official Just returned 
elements of which turned up at San Onofre recently. 	a pregnancy constitutes a denial of the most from West Germany estimates that more than 

	

It was (such poetry!) the anniversary of the atomic bomb 	fundamental right of all, the right to life? 	1,000 Thal girls are working as prostitutes there, 
drops on Hiroshima and Nasaak1. Aug.  6. the  demonstrators  

_____ 	

colonial power. 

____ 	

to be the time to begin mining the oceans. 	1. 
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And That Figure Doesn't Include Taxes 	 - - 

GM Car' Prices Will Increase $405 This Fall 

	

DETROIT (AP) — Prices on price of a 1978 GM car, in- 	On top of that, shipping Corp. have said earlier that 	In 1976, GM earned a record from 13,402 for the subcompact General Motors' new cars are cludlng options, will climb to an charges are being raised an av- they too were considering six $2.9 billion. The firm Is running Chevrolet Monza Coupe to $8,- going up an average $405 a ye- estimated $7,200. 	 erage $18, which raises the per per cent price increases, 	well ahead of that pace this 899 for the luxury Oldsmobile hide this fall, according to the 	That price does not include 	unit increase to $405. 	 Last year, GM raised prices year, with profits of $2 billion in Toronado. nation's largest automaker, 	taxes or discounts that dealers 	GM previously indicated it on 1977 models by an average the first half, including $1.1 	GM also disclosed that Olds- 

	

The increase — near six per usually offer buyers. 	might raise car prices by up to $338, or 5.9 per cent. 	billion in tt'e second quarter. mobile will charge between $740 cent from a comparably 	GM, which builds more than six per cent, on the average, 	"The price increases for 1978 	GM did not release base and $850 for an optional diesel 

	

equipped 1977 car — means the half the cars produced In the 	because of increased costs for are substantially less than In- prices for 1978-model Cadillacs, engine on its full-sized cars. The suggested 	manufacturers' country, announced Tuesday 	materials and labor, and de- creases In the cost of raw ma- the Chevrolet Chevette and the 350-cubic-inch V.8 is expected'to 

	

that base prices on its new cars 	spite record profits. 	terials and labor which oc- firm's new intermediate cars, provide 25 per cent better fuel 

	

AREA are going up $242, or 4.6 per 	GM, the industry's pricing curred during the past year," which have been made shorter economy than a comparable 

	

cent, on the average, from 1977, 	leader because of its size, tradi- GM said in a prepared state- and lighter for 1978. GM said gasoline-power engine. 

S 	Including added-cost options, 	tionally is the first domestic ment. "Steel, aluminum, lead, prices on those cars would be DEATH 

	

GM estimates Its average 1978 	automaker to set prices for the glass and plastics are all up. announced during late Septem. car will carry a price that is up new model year, which official- GM's labor costs have risen her and early October. 	 AHHIVE AUVEJ LeROYSTRAWDER 	$387, or 5.7 per cent, over a 	ly begins Oct. 1. 	 more that: 11 per cent In the 	For its other cars, new-model 	
- 

	

LeRoy Strawder, 72, of 1204 comparable 
1977 car. 	 Ford Motor Co. and Chrysler past year." 	 base vehicle prices ranged  

Park Ave., Sanford, died 
Saturday morning at his  

residence. Born In Moultrie, 
Ga., he came to Sanford 30 _____ ;BANKAMEPICARO 
years ago. He was a retired 

 painter and carpenter. 

	

Survivors Include his wife, 	
L-'-'---- 

Mrs. Inez Strawder, Sanford; YOU CAN CHARGE YOUR 
son, LeRoy Strawder Jr., 

	

Ocala; daughter, Mrs. Jo Ann 	 DRUGSTORES 	 PRESCRIPTIONS AT SUPERX 
Hackett, Sanford; three 

	

grandchildren; and two great- 	 USING MASTERCHARGE OR 

	

grandchildren; four brothers 	' 	

BANKAMERICARD. and two sisters. 

	

Funeral services and burial 	 - 	- 
were held Monday afternoon at 
Moultrie, Ga. 	 COPYRIGHT 1977, SUPERX DRUGS 	SAVINGS GOOD ThRU SATURDAY, AUGUST 27 	WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT QUANTITItS  

JOHN LOECIJELT 

	

Joint Herbert Loechelt, 75, of 	 IVORY 	
NOTEBOOK 	 BORDEN'S 

	

829 Resalla Dr., Sanford, died 	 FILLER PAPER 	ICE CREAM 	PRINGLE'S 

	

Tuesday at Seminole Memorial 	22 OZ. LIQUID DETERGENT 	 RIPPLED POTATO CHIPS Hospital. Born In Fairwater, 
Wis. He had lived in Sanford for 

	

the past 30 years, moving here 	

200 SHEET PACKAGE 	ELSIE BRAND ½ GALLON 

from Jacksonville. He was a 
member of Grace United  II Methodist Church.  

Survivors include his wife, 
Mrs. Susie Loechelt, Sanford; 	 200 

	

two daughters, Mrs. Carol 	 L Debrine, Cocoa Beach, and  

Mrs. Marcia Fuller, Merritt 
Island; two sisters, Mrs. Molly 

	

Sobecki Rehobeth Beach, Dela. 	 LIMIT 1 PLEASE 	 LIMIT 1 PLEASE 	 LIMIT 2 PLEASE 	 LIMIT I PLEASE and Mrs. Florence VanVuren, 

	

Waupun, Wis.; two brothers, 	 MEMO 

Fred Loechelt, Ripon, Wis. and 

	

Edward Loechelt, New Port 	 RUBBERMAID COVERED 	 ____ 
__________________ 	 HOME SENTRY Rickey  and four grandchildren. 	 WASTEBASKET 	 ____________ 	

GENERAL ELECTRIC SMOKE 
Gramkow Funeral Home Is In 

charge of arrangements. 	 Won't crack, 	 ALARM 
warp, rust leak or  

Funeral Notice 	 ' 	 bucklet Tight'S it'  
.tiwk lid 	- 

BALTIMORE (AP) — Gov, Marvin Mandel, 
convicted of racketeering and mail fraud with 
five friends, is appealing his case and 
awaiting word on the status of his pension. 
Convicted in U.S. District Court Tuesday on a 
single racketeering charge and 17 mail fraud 
counts, Mandel will remain governor under 
the state constitution until sentenced by Judge 
Robert Taylor on Oct. 7. Lt. Gov. Blair Lee III 
will then become the state's 57th chief 
executive. 

Chemical Disposal Problem 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Tons of the 
widely used pesticide DBCP are buried in 
California soil. Much more is stored in 
warehouses and railroad cars, and farm 
experts are hunting for a way to gather and 
dispose of those stores. The chemical DBCP 

— 

(libromochloropropane — was banned by the 
state this month after tests revealed that 10 
workers regularly exposed to it at an Oc-
cidental Chemical Corp. plant at Lathrop, 75 
miles east of here, were sterile or had almost 
non-existent sperm counts, 

DBCP Controls Urged 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A chemical workers 
union and an environmental group are urging 
the government to move quickly against a 
pest-control substance suspected of causing 
sterility in men and cancer in animals. But a 
government spokesman says the Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Administration was 
considering an emergency standard for the 
pesticide, DBCP, before the Oil Chemical and 
Atomic Workers International Union filed a 
petition Tuesday asking for controls, 

Carter Optimistic On Treaty 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— President Carter, 
acknowledging that the proposed Panama Ca-
nal treaties are not very popular, says he 
remains optimistic about their chances for 
ratification. "The way to arouse popular 
support for the Panama Canal treaty is, to let 
the American. people know the advantages to 
the country of its terms," the President said 
Ti i,szdt, ft n nn.Ip 

LOECHELT. JOHN HERBERT 
— Funeral services for John 
Herbsfl Loechelt, IS, of 529 
Rosalla Dr.. Sanford. who died 
Tuesday at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital, will be at ii am., 
Thursday, at Grace United 
Methodist Church with Rev. 
Fred R. Gardner officiating, 
Cremation will follow. Those 
wishing  may make donations to 
Grace United Methodist Church 
building fund. Gramkow 
Funeral Home In charge. 
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' Mother Of Slain Girl Dies 
Sanford police today reported Mrs. Perry had reported her 

I' the death of the mother of a 22- daughter, Carolyn Perry, to 
year-old woman found mur- police as missing last Friday 
tiered Monday in the Goldsboro night. 	Police said Carolyn 
section of the city. Perry's 	body 	was 	found 

'1 Police said 	Mrs. 	Rebecca Monday morning In underbrush 
Perry, 61, of 1010 W. 13th St., behind a house at 1012 W. 11th 
died about 4 p.m. 	Tuesday St. Investigators said she had 
"apparently 	from 	natural been 	murdered 	but 	are 

-. causes." 	An 	autopsy 	was awaiting an autopsy report In 
scheduled today. determining cause of death. 
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Weyerhaeuser 
Pre-fiuiish.d 

PANELING 
Come In And See 
Our Many New Patterns 
Of Weyerhaeuser 
Paneling In Stock 
PRICES BEGINNING AT 

sofficlent in the  abovmlamed four vital minerals  
by  the yea,r2o, 

Eight years  is  long enough to spend trying to 
reason  with  the countries of the Third World, 
many of whom have shown  themselves to be a  
greedy and exploluve as any 19th-century 

Failing some convincing arguments from the 
administration as  to  why yet another try for an  
Agreement should be  made at the next law of the 
sea session In Geneva next March, it would seem 

ie1ected to protest nuclear energy. That San -Onofre somehow 
wibeed into apmducon  line for nuclear warheads 	JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN eztrune1y Improbable, if not Impossible, does not occur to them. 
Fearing the future, and lacking Intelligible targets, they strike 
out in the void to make any old kind of pretest.

They are 
 

truly the descendants of Ned LUdd  that h&U. 
• •

ing Bu arians Got The Red Carpet ythicai figure who went down before the juggernaut  of the lg i&strial Revolution, spasmodically protesting — what? Why, 	Visit  
protesting the growth of the very system that fed and clothed the 
greatest numbers of people in all history.  

WASHINGTON — For 25 years,  the State were also considered verboten by the Nixon bassador, should be taken to a "Southeastern BERRY'S WORLD 	 Department has been artiitraruy blocking administration, One such case involved a agrlcukur region, Including visit to  A"" or 	
Shopov had been assured, the ambassador' 

 stated, "that interpreter would be selected in 
States by Invoking a law from the Red , who wanted to lecture In the United States on corn and soybean region; and the Western solutely no political embarrassment." 

selected Communists from entering the United prominent British citizen, Cannel Budlardjo, 	other Southern  city"; the Great Plains wheat. such fashion  as to assure there would be ab- 
fit 	 days of Sen. Joseph McCarthy. 	 human rights violations In Indonesia. Under states. 

st 

The McCarran Act, passed in 1952, pressure from the Indonesian government, the 	tug 	al,wroteH Shopov"w 	 When be finally arrived in the United States, 
fill 

	

	 Shopov was taken to the Smithsonian, the  PEA  

	

— 	's 

	

established nearly 30 categories of people who State Department temporarily withheld her visa see most advanced fo
rms of could not visit the United 	 on the grounds that she had previously lied about 	 American Kennedy Center, colonial  Williamsburg, Va.,  

recommended for visa waivers by the  &a.  being a Communist from 1946 to l. 	agricultural technology. He has said he expects and to other spots  aroundthe country. to work hard during the visit." Dept. Among the tmdeslrables were prostitutes, 	In contrast, Communists who have the State 	Despite the distinguished Bulgarian's an. 	But the scholarly Shopov, a State Dept. of- 

iiI 

polygsmlds, paupers and advocates of the  Department  seal of approval  are speedily noimced Intention to keep his nose to the grind,  tidal told us, "squee 	In  the cultural  sights "International doctrines of world communism." granted visa waivers  and are ushered In on a red stone, Hen suggested some lavish en- only when he had spare time. The Bulgarian COO 	A : 	
. 	

— 	 Now, thanks to a recent bill  passed by carpet. 	 tertainment for the visitor: 	 decided to forego  Disneyland.  which, "disap- Congress, the McCarran Act will 50053  be 	Take Vulkan Shopov, chief of agriculture for 	"He would appreciate chance to see modern P°ited State Dept. officials, 
I 	

restrIve. 	r the years, nevertheless,  the w 	Bulgarian Communist  pa
rt

y. M an Eastern American dance  (us we suspect  anything 	Footnote:  While  Communists  needwaivers to  
has often been selectively appllecL Oid 	EWOpU 	 In an era of dolente, he is  too avant garde would not go down well; believe visit the United Slates, leaders of repressive 

'l.i. t. 
viss4  4 :. 
ard . 	 19,000 waiver  applications  last Year, for ardently courted by U.S. diplomats. 	 American Ballet Theater, Alvin Alley or  uot  right-wing 

regimes such as Qilhe, South  Korea 

	

., -• 	 example, only about  a thousand 	
Sbopov came to the United Slates in  June at FeJ4 would be lust about riald), Bcoadway 	and  Argentina,  can come and go as they wish. 

	

- 	

•. 	

.••. 

 
During  the Richard Nixon-Henry Kissinger the invitation of the State Department. The U.S. 	(suggest, U possible, 'A chorus line' or 'Rub- 	WATCH ON WASTE: The government givem, 

Sit I 	
era,  Communist  leaders from Western Europe taspayersfooedtheWflforhisrn4ong, hUng Brown Sugar'), Opera, or Oithestrai out 

awards for Outstanding performances by 
Ct,, •• were considered anathema, because official Including travel expenses to and from Bulgaria. concerts, Shopov not interested hi Jazz or rock." employes, which translate into higher salaries 

SI, •, 	 visits to the United Slates would give them 	tua May 9caWe10UstateDepartment, 	The ambassador added a "special note." In and 
rapid promotions. At the patent and 

	

; 	 credibility at home. In 1975, for Instance, a U.S. ambassador hi Sofia, Martin Herz was his talks with Shopov, wrote Hers, the Bulgarian Trademark Office, however, a startling 75 per Ct9775,MAP.c 
prominent Italian Communist, Serglo Segre, was ecatatic about Shopov's pending tour, "Embassy made a "special point of u1ng he does not 

want  cent of its 2 worker, received  such awards  in 

o 	
Invited to s&47- peak at the New York Council Ofl stroogiy believes (opov) must be accorded to bump lido corrondents from (Radio Free 1976. The rest  of the Commerce Dept. gave 
Foreign Relations. The waiver was denied and VIP stat, as far as (expenses) and general Europe) while In U.S., and does  not wish to give awards  01  more  39 per cent of Its  workers.  Its 

3'  

	

&-.
"By 	way,  my dear,  how long has it been since 	Us conference had to be cancelled. 	 treatmTl1t is concerned," exclaimed Hen. 	imerviewto(VoceofM)Heuked Ust not a giveaway," a apokesmaj insisted,  .,it 

	

the  last sex scandal around  here?" 	 Ccnmantsts who were critical of U.S allies 	The Communist leader, cabled the am- interpreter not be 'political Immigrant'. - 
." 	really is haci.eaj" L. 
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Maria A 
Traffic Study Proposed At 	 I 	 - I 1,, 	gainsf Tide Of Violence

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ff. Wednesday, Aug. 24, 1971-7K 

Carol t & Robert T. Fern, 125 5, 	Stevens, 135 RoswoodCir WS, Lot & 	 ( 
Court St. On, Lots Ii. 12, 131. 14. 01k 	Rtk MN Orl Tern, Sec 1, Un 1. 16 63. 
C. 	 fg Tampa red, $26,500. 	 An m14
Co -y

t 4 
 Gen gg 	R  5 SS, subi to olla nd 1-4, Lake Mar 	 nount, nq 

y Boulevard 	 The  Message Is Abundantly Clear: I t's   Time To Fi*ght Back J Murray & Maionie M Cole 690 110 Silver Oak Lane AS Lot 20 
Aberdeen Lane WS, Lot 20 The Underoak Sub II 9tsubj tomtg FF 
Highlands, Sec 5, 1915. Subi to mtg of St Petersburg, $29.700, 518.500. 	Following 	the 	recorri- operating at "4Oto50per cent of which will increase the 	The county commission also 	 By WILLIAM GALE 	barrassed by the commotion. 	it was then that the driver shouted. "Protect yourselves! hadn't shown "righteous in- years considered to be the most the decrease, it is believed that far enough on crime, we're FF 04 Miami. $41,900. 6,600. 	Gerald L Love & WI Anna M. to mendation of its planning staff, capacity," according to planner population in the area by 28 600. 	voted to seek financial 	 herald Services 	And the rest of the passengers, 	- _

- 	 The dove of peace Isn't going to dignation," we had at least violent of all American cities, the people's recognition of the going to stop it,' that's when lt 
R 	feOr:ng 	

Robert 	uS,Sci bFreenan &wf A E 	Seminole County Commission- Kenneth Xodl's estimates. But 	 Pr" 	 4 	 including myself, appeared to 	Corn r en tory 	do it for you." Some heads come alive, related to each has just recently reported a fact that they must help to fight starts to go down " 
8 beg at the SE cor. at Lot 23 of a Druic Mills Pk tO 21, subj to Mfg. Fe Tuesday voted to Initiate a the interchange will have to 	In addition, medium and high 	or t1ic study from Jeno 	

I hate violence for all the be numbed as the would-be 	
- nodded in agreement, and then other and the situation, and decrease in homicides for the crime is having an effect. 	A police chief in Detroit. A R

Add. to CB, 8 43, S7,000 	 Donald E. Stevens to Panning . 
eplat of Lot lb. 01k OR. Quail Pond of On, $73,600, $35500 	 study which will examine operate at twice Its current density residential develop- Paulucci, principal owner of the 	 . 	 obvious reasons - plus the fact pickpocket hopped off the bus addressing us in his rear view the man whose wallet had been listened to a point of view which First time in this decade. 	According to Detroit's Police bus driver In New York. The 
AkobaShir Ahmed & wt Patricia to Lumber & supply co ionc., sois w impending traffic problems at capacity to meet projected ment proposed in Lake Mary's Heathrow 	planned 	unit 	 that it embarrasses me. Let me and disappeared into the mirror, let us have It in no saved, thanked the driver for I think makes sense. 	 Although authorities can offer Chief, "Once the people In the message to us Is the same: 

Gilbert P Vogler Jr. & wI Donna j, Colonial Or On, 01k A of IIg veg the Interstate 4-Lake Mary traffic volumes based on comprehensive plan would development and Florida Land 	 " 	 explain. There are times when I pedestrian traffic. 	 uncertain terms. "Unite!" he his assistance. And while we 	Detroit, for the past several few definite explanations for community say, 'We've gone 	Stop being a willing victim. 616 Mayfair St AS, Lot 110 Barclay Tract 7 14. subi to mIg. Combk CO. Boulevard 	freeway 	in- eventual development of the increase the population using Co., wftich owns the Greenwood 	 feel fear at the sight of a group ....... 
terchange. 	 Heathrow and Greenwood lakes the interchange by oil ad- Lakes planned unit develop- 	 of small boys walking toward red Savings & Loan Assoc. of 	Jeannette Ellis to Thomas G. 

Miami, $34.000, 142,5DO 	 Freeman Box 10, AS, Lot 1, Rik L N 	The interchange is now planned unit developments. ditional 21,000. 	 ment. 	 '114 	 me with sticks In their han 	
VINGS 	 NG 

	

Mikell P. Dinkins to Kenneth K. Orl Ranches Sec 6, 17 	S. 591I0C 	 p 	 . 	 And I'm a mature man whoSykes & wil Marilyn D., 2S] E. 	Jimmy R Wilkerson 	 0 
-- 

tombearn Dr. LW. Lot 1. Olk 2 	 t. AS. Lots,4 	 stands 6 feet 4 inches high. 

	

196264, L 9. Blk A skylark Sub, 1185. $9,000. 	 e 	 What has happened to me? 	 ASPIRIN 	RIGHT GUARD 	PALMOLIVE *f mWielding Teen Rape Suspect  lk'  mtg to FF ol Miami: $33900. 	Norman L. RiggIng SwI Barbara 	 There is small solace in the 	4-ox. FREE with 20-ox. 	: 	WORTHMORE Bottle 100 	 3-oz. Family Deodorant 	' 	

Iry 	DISHWASHING LIQUID 
Res Devel. Corp to Ernest P. sultana Lane Mild. Lot lQinflik 

1113111."O 	 A, to Joseph C. Lipolsky. 1
B of
304' 	

. 	 knowledge that I'm not alone, : 	 I 	
". 	

32 ounces lot 	Druid jills Park, 10 2 

 

Pitschman & wl Janet L . 	 that the mere suggestion of 	 10 
SWeetwaler Blvd.. S.. LW. Lot 21, 	Barnett Ok of Ori, wp. 1262 8'03 

 

rice Includes 

	

pct-, $206 M month, 1126,9M. 	 violence makes any number of 	 ... 	 99 	23 	69 
 

2N a" label 99 Rik A Sweetwater Oaks Sec. 9, 119 65. 	 Hunted After Incidents in Cocoa 	 otherwise intelligent, capable 	 without coupon $1,29 subi to m1g. FF of Miami, S74,00D. 	Stanley L, Culler & wf Grace m. to 	 Steve Letchworth 	 without coucion 394 	 without coupon 894 	 without coupon $1.09 

	

E, S. Comoley I 1 8, wf Lorraine B. Norman L. Roggins & wf Barbara 	 people react irrationally. But is 	 Linnif I thru 6-27-77 	 Limit I thru .8-27-77 Limit 2 thru B-27-77 	 Bronze can. 3-oz. Limit I thru 8.27-77 

	

6.27-77 	

Bronze 

 

	

77 	 77 

Imll 

 to Richard J. Lapp & *1 Judith L & A .805 Lk Or. E AS Lots I?. iLl,, 8 	On Sunday, Aug. 22, 1976, two 	both girls into their 1975 Yellow girls bound and drove the other and had bumps on the right side 	 I have been serving you 	 it so irrational? 

	

o 	Marguerite H Lapp, S41 Dom the W 34 11 of Lot 20, Olk d of Robert 17-year-old females were ab. 	Ford Maverick, '75 Florida tag underneath the bridge at the St. 	of his face. He was wearing a 	 [low have we come to 	 IINJI 011011COUPON PIR CUSICIMIN 	 IMIT ON( (OUPON Pit CUSTOMIR 	 LIMIT OW C011" MR C1JS70MF* 
menich Dr. Mtld. All Lots I;: 83 as a pharmacist In this 	 this 	 : ~~llhUl ONI COO" Pit CUST0,14111 

	

, 
I 	Kendall Estates, 20 6. subl. to mtg. %ubjo 

L Belts A
mIg. Phipps Harrington 

cid. to Altamonte, 296. ducted at knife point by a male 	number 19W31247. With him in Johns river where the two spent 	light colored shirt which but- 	 area for three years. I am 	 5O1y state? Are we so painfully 	 I 
Fed Land Bk of Columbia. $133,000. Corp. $30000 6.667 	 at approximately 8:30 p.m. in the middle, the trio headed several hours. During this time, tolled down the front, blue Jeans 	 now at MEOCO PHARMACY 	 aware of our surrender to the 	WALSRRUIS suas 	 China F 

	

i 	.1 R Hattaway, J, M Hattaway & 	Johnny R. Auer 8 WI Linda ., t 	the City of Cocoa. 	 towards Orlando on S.R. 520. another rape took place. 	and black and white tennis ion W Zabel to Michael Bids, at 	 The two teenagers were 	As the car passed 1-95, he told 	 t Shopping C 	 ' tyranny of violence, and feel soCharles H King wf Etta M., 2" 	* PRISCRIPTION 
Sem Inc., Box 691 Lk Mary, Lot 30, Shady Hollow CB. Lot 13 Blk K of was 	

The suspect then drove the shoes. 	
Hwy. 17-92 at 27th St. For 	

ashamed, that we're ready now 	 THE BEST COSTS LESS AT 	ALL PLASTIC PLATES 

	

hing their car at a local car 	 victim to a wooded area behind 	 to pretend  DISCOUNT PLAN Ranches, 12 39 Carriage Hill, Un No 3. 15 26 27, 
wash on Dixon Blvd. when 	CRIMEWATCH 	 CRIME WATCH is offering a 	

fast dependable service at 	 that violence 	
THAT YOU DON'T 	 Choice: Round or Rectangle 

	

I 	$Th.S7 month. 53,500 	 Inc to Brian L. male approached asking 	 eastofOrlandowherehegotout reward of up to $500 for any 	
low low prices. Call me at 	

whimsical, not obscene? Is it 
our newest way of offering the 	NAVE TO JOINArthur E. Schwahn & wl Nedra s. Hickey L wt Judith A . 124 	 ..I 	-- 	

. 	 ...DIvIclecI or Not Divided. 
O Lowell F 	 daiwood 	 " directions to State Road so. the girls to pull off the side of and ran off on foot. 	Information leading to the 	 22-5060 	

other cheek, hoping that If 	 10 In Pak 5111 Woodcnest Dr. On, Lot 211 c58lwood, 18.11. ml g, to Sun 1st Nall While one of the girls was the road at which time he took 	The suspect was described as arrest and conviction for this or 	 continue to offer no overt 	
. 

	 Regularly I Woodcnest Un S. 173537, subj to Bk 04 On $36,600. 8 5 pct., 5281 15 giving directions, the suspect them down the embankment, a white male, 17-18, 5'6" and any other unsolved felony 	We're locally owned and operated 	 resistance, eventually violence 	
Its her. 

.
to save T.rYdoY 

for .v.ryone because our plan is 	
(' ,,.-. 	

, 	

egu.ar.y 

	

A 	Walter C. Grant & wf Shirley H. to 	Bel Aire Homes. Inc to Robert W 
'  

	

moved closer placing a knife at tied, gagged and raped the slender build. He had brown crime In the Central Florida 
	 and we care about youl 	 will wear itself out and vanish? 	morrifid/single. After  

	

J 	Charles D. Williams & Cynthia Hager & wt Patricia M., 662 Little the others throat. He forced girls. lie then left one of the curly hair Just below his ears area. 	 __________________________________________________ 	 At the risk of seeming 	mov.Ioropr.scniption?I 	Wright, 143 Sue Dr.. MIld, Lot 17. Welkiva Rd AS, Lot 410 Spring Oaks SE 

	

Mfg. Un 111, 1174 76, Mfg to sun %st Nall 	 theatrical, this reminds me of Triangle Terrace. 12 7. Subi to 
Note: We think you should investigate Rx prices and Fla Fed %26.49S, $21.500, 	 Bk of Orl. SAO,350.So, 1310 29 month. 	 the free world's attitude toward 

James W. Merrill to William L. S45,400 	 we make it easy. See our Open Book of Over 10.000 a 	 Nazism In the 1930s. And it Clark & wit Carolyn A.. 200 Grace 	Joe A. Sparks & wt Carol L. to 	 Prescription Prices. Compare. It pays to be informed. B CKwTOmSCHOOL 
Blvd. AS. Lot 4, &  the W' of 	3 Arnold Shields 8. wE Marilyn F.. 262 	 doesn't surprise me how often 

	

J 	Olk 6 Lk wayman Hti., Hwy Add. 4. Buttonwood Terr. WS. Lot 8 Blk A N 	 the street gangs that are 	 Paks 10 

	

Ill 	24, subi to Mfg. FF of ori., Orl Terr. Sec 3, un 1. 17 29, subi to 	 catutibalizing our cities, adopt S26.561.21. 11,41 11."0. 	 mfg. Frederick W. Berens, Inc. 
WS Devel. Corp to Resd. Comm. of 119-900, S27-OW 	 the swastika as part of their U  YOU  

	

J 	Amer., Inc.. 15$ E. Aittamonte Dr., 
David H F 	 - 	 age. 	 'S 	VINGS CENTER 

	

C 	AS, Lot 527 WS Un 1, 1$ 68. $12,500. William F Burleson, Box ssiLw t, 
	

There is so much violence In 	 Lifdn'ti#y 

	

$ 	
Sandefur L wit Dixie F.. 1030 Oletha 

Randall H. Fox toMantordL. 3300104 the WI; of the SW' of ;he 	 our daily lives that it
,i . 	4  

Court. Apopka, Lot 9, Beverly 
N E I A of Sec 24 20 30, $30.000. 	 sometimes seems almost 

	

A 	Terrace I 	 Arnold W. Dixon& wf Elaine W. to st Add. IS.S. subi to Mfg. 	 commonplace. I'm no longer 	 X. 

	

S 	11311, 14D,90. $45.300. 	 Edward J. Ornstein & wt Marion E.. 

	

1935 Hewett Lane, Mild., 5 10 ft. of 	 surprised, for histance, to sit 

	

V 	Sandra 1. Tepter to Barton S. 

	

Lot 72, Rik N & the N 65 It. of Lot 23 	 SAVE on DELUXE 
Prop. 1220 state St. Sant. Lot so San 	 1C 	 C 	 subway who, afte: positioning 	 MOM 

	

It 	Lanta 3rd Sec. UIS. subl to Mfg. Allstate Enter. Mfg Corp s3s.9w, s.s 	 3,RING BINDER 14  himself directly beneath the 

	

C 	Nail Homes Accept. Corp., 	
Pct .. 	. 	 on • 138.9m. 	

"No Smoking" sign, III light 

	

C 	Gl8dy% Monk to Carl V. Ivey I wE 	WS Devel. Corp to Harry A. 
	" 	 Quality canvas 

	

5 	Barbara P., B 3187 LW. Lot , Goehring Const. Co.. Inc. Box 65.1 	 up a cigarette and, by his 	 . 	
L.z.a 5Olk M Sn.1130, U,oD0. 	 AS, Lot SSA WS Un 4, 18 6 8. 11112.5M. 	

manner and expression, 	Noll-On Deodorant 	Regular, Blue, Fine 	 0 
!Jç, 	cover with inside 	 ______ 	- SMTANT 

	

Village

111 	Edward B. Gallo to Genevive E. 	Harry A- Gothring const. Co,, Inc 	 0 	
In LjVely 	Famous "ThInshioll" 

	

A 	*arkholm. 540 Main Street. Apt. IC to Joseph M. Mueller & wl Betty R,. 	 challenge anyone to remind 	Antiperspirant, 2-ax. 	 clip, metric table. 

	

Chatham. NJ, Comm. No. 4so at 1026 Antelope Troll Mild, Lot SS4 WS 	 save 	 him that he's breaking the law. 	 ALBERTO 	 FRUIT 
406 SSI. subi to Mfg. Sunshine State Sem. Co., US.OW, ILIUM, 

of Windmeado 	1960 Uni city ofWS,1$ 67.mtg 10FF of 	 He's confident that no one will 	SEASON to 

	

VO.5 	Sturdy.Wlr. Bound 
	$2.29 

	

Unique "Touchobl.." 	 SPARKLES 

	

j 	,tg. Corp.. $20,900. 525.000. 	 Carl M. Remusal to Helen . 	
or ear e may 	carrying a 	 1½-ox. Hair DressIng. THEME 	 1/ 	 994 11-ox, in four flavors 

	

1011 	'Thomas P. Bec000re 1. wE Nancy Remus.at Box 541 Lk Mary. Lot 	 weapon. Violence, real or 	:- I.g. it46 	to Phillip L. Donato L wf Kathleen Sant. Hei., 2 0, 11100. 	 implied, makes its own laws - 
	 E voho.-prlc.dl 	

Milk 	 Regular 79$ 

	

It 392 Brittany Cir. CB. Lot 1, Olk E Ruth B. Willis to James R. 	 BOOK 	 9 	Themebook 

 

	

III 	SUrn-trSel N. Stic 4, 16,25-26 subi to Dellavaiie & Dorothy E.. Nox 911 	 a lesson that street gangs learn 	 IS94 	
2W sheet coll"Is rule. 	 4 

	

33 	Onto. IF Orl. Mfg. Corp., WO,350, CO. Begli. at 726 It. E & IS It of the 	 r 	 early and well. 	 99, 	 3-D decorations. 	 59 

	

i 	$26,0W. 	 Nw car. of the N E 1 4 Sec 6 21-30. S 	 Recently while I was riding 	 a" Regular $2.19 	 1 v7 	Everyday low pricel 

	

1151 It of Lot 3 & N 32 tf. of Lot A. opal Dolores A. Bauder a-k-a Dolores IN 	 1 	A 	1 .11 	 Sp.nd 93c & Schick 	1 *79  	 1.193111 z Norman, LIS Ruby Court, Mild, 1122.sm. 	 on a bus in mickovim Manhattazii, 

	 i: 	*1- 

	

torp,. S2L500, IS PCI.. $203.79 Elliott Ave. Sant, S 3511. of Lot 58 N 	 • 	 pocket picked. The near victim 	nii r..J V 	- b 	L ra. 	 ... 	
. 	 PANTY SHIElDS 

	

Carmen 	
tot6. 81k E Buena Vista Est. 	 • 	 p• • • 	 was silent and 	 . 	 Will jvuu i OU uO 	 .. 	 Soft, thin, flexible, 

	

oberl G. Woodall 1. wit P.. 1$. Lottie M. Flowers to Lottie M. 	 W ric 	 AND SEND ANOTHER SOc TO 	 ____ 	____ 	 JUU\uUU'.2)c 	 :'. 	 . 	 E Regular $1.99 
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caught67 passes for l,134 yards 

McClennon. 	 '.(' 	 . 	
- 	

lad season, provides Thompa6 

	

McClennon had a total of 67 	 -.' 	 . 	 - 	 a surehanded target. 
yards in two quarters 	 . 	 . 	 Oregon, 4-7 last year, will also 
spring jamboree in which he 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 yt 	be putting  
scored a touchdown and a pair __ 	 ' 	 1pM5er,Jacero 
of conversions. 

 

	

Marvin was a big surprise for 	x'i.' 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 ••5 	. 	, 	 SA.J his 29 	for 1,582 yards lx! 
Montgomery, when he got the '- 	

- . ;. 	 4. 	 - 	 4-a. %. 	1976. 
starting call In the jamboree he 	 . 	 .• 	

. 	 Oregon State, winner of ji 
tvna Alit Sn 	hI. 	(tIII. 	 - 	- 	-. 	 .. 	'. 	

m 	 . 	.. 	' 	
1%Nè 	two games last fall, will ,l.n.n~ 

0 	',A'  

I 	strength exercises at least once 	DEAR READER - Jot as a 	
1 	after losing its opener to Mis. 	poll, lost 14 key players to 	Alabama In the Liberty Bowl, 	year, will be back to spearhead 	1,982 yards last fall. 	 gects to have the best balanced 	Washington appears to be the 

a week. 	 murmuring brook is a rapid 	 801111 last season, will be with. 	graduation and added that the 	may provide Southern Cal its 	the UCLA ground attack. 	 Coach Bill Walsh, who guided 	team he's had in his five years 	conference's most powerful en- 

	

Apparently if you are not stream that makes B noise 8 ' 	a out tallback Ricky Bell and 	team's defense would be somc, 	toughest challenge for the Pac-8 	The UCLA defense, however, 	the Cardinals to a 6-5 record 	at the school. Seven starters re- 	try from the Northwest, an~ 
doing sports now the only murmur in the heart Is a sound 	 quarterback Vince Evans. 	 what of a question mark in the 	championship. The Bruins lost 	appears to be the team's strong 	last season, said that although 	turn from both the offensive 	should S'thern California fØ,I 
weight your calves and legs made from the turbulence of 	 But the Trojans have another 	early going this fall. 	 their leading all-time rusher 	point. Linebackers Jerry 	1976's top Cardinal receiver, 	and defensive units of a team 	ter, could make a run at 
must Uft is your own 

 

blood circulating. 	 . 	in a seemingly endless line of 	"Some people go from in- 	when Wendell Tyler graduated, 	Robin.son and Raymond Bell. 	Tony Hill, has graduated, Stan. 	 I . I 	 that finished M last season. 	title. 	 I , 
Under these circumstances, 	

Murmurs in the heart and y 	
The Huskies, 5-6 last fafl, 

you are not obese and have fat have 23 key starters returning, 
over your thighs the size of your blood vessels then represent the 	i 

including 1,000-yard rusher Rho 
vibrations of circulation. In Days Dwind l e, But Oviedo Lions' Coach Excited Rowland. muscles may be a familial young children with rapid heart characteristic. The Washington defense 
beats and thin chests these should be extremely tough t, Those genes we inherit do 

have their effects. That Is why sounds are easily heard and 	I 	It Is getting close to the jamboree Is what may make Montgomery's only problem 	 throw against, as cornerback! 
we have beef cattle and dairy may have no medical 	f 	regular football season and Joe this team a winner, 	 will be picking the starters at 	 Nesby Glasgow and Lance The 

oudele and safeties John Ed 

	

instances the vibrations are 	 He seems real happy about its belts it seems that the team 	He plans to have a lineup for wards and Kyle Heinrich all ar other for milk, Draft horses for 
cows - one for muscle, the significance at all. In other 	 ' Montgomery is getting excited. 	With a pair of victories under various positions. 

	

___________ 	
beck. work are heavy muscular caused by defects inside the 	 the upcoming season. For a grew confident. It worked hard the jamboree ready next 	 .   

	

heart or arteries. Such defects 	 coach who is coming off a 2-8 all summer under Oviedo's new Thursday, the day before the _________ 	 ________ _______ 
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different bodies. can be caused from  
  

	

the heart valves or arteries or 	. 	may seem a bit over confident, feel they can win. 	 "We have plenty of time to — 	_______ 	 _________ 	 _______ 

starters back from a 34 season' ____ 	 _______ 	 ____ 	
isa dart horse entry in the Pac' 

	

Don't try too hard to change from birth defects In the 	. 	 But not so. 	 Inspiring a team that has come up with the starters, but I 	 _____ 	 __________ 

____ 	 ________ 	

8 race. Although new Coach your natural state. Just get rid 
chambers of the heart. 	 With the added talent that has been a loser In the past Is a plan to use everybody in the 1'. 	 ______ 	 _____ 

____ 	___ 	
Ii Warren Powers Is switching t4 of fat if you already have some. 	 _______ 	 _____ ___ 	

the veer offense, the Cougars come his way and with a much difficult job, but at Oviedo that jamboree. That way I will have ,'. 	' 	 ______ 	 _____ To give you a better Idea of Clearly, your pediatrician 	
easier schedule Montgomery task is already taken care of. a clear picture of who to start 

___ 	

will rely heavily on the passipg what controls muscle size I am thinks the murmur he hears is 

	

, 	 of quarterback Jack Thorn has ever reason In the world to 	With his squad trimmed to 36 against Leesburg come Sept. 	 -- 	 - 	. 
 I 111.- '). 	

_______ sending you The Health Letter not important. It is probably not 
number 5-4, Weight Training a very loud murmur or there 	 have high hopes. 	 players and with most of the 9," he said. Z.A 	

.,. . 	
, who threw for 2,762 yards and 

lur Energy and Weight tArdrol. would be no disagreement 	 r 	~ " 	G " 0113 811,111 UP for grabs, 	%me of the few join already 	x-.o 	 - 	- 	I, .  , 	J 	. ,. 	... ... 
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or Others who want this In. about its presence. Inciden- 	 taken is the halfback slot. which 
formation can send 50 cents tally, an innocent murmur may 10 	fit 
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with a long, stamped, self- be present on one examination 
addressed envelope for it. Keep and not on another depending 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 in mind those muscles, If they on how rapid the circulation is 
are muscles and not fat, may - whlchmayalsoberelatedto 

For Thursday, August 25, 1977 	 keep you from getting fat whetherthepatlentis resting or  
later In life, 	 anxious.  
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". 	 '. I 5, 	-. - you'll soon lose patience with - 	June, was received by Don Collett, president of the Hall of Fame first four 'ames last season and !.r' 1k 

I 
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them. 
TAURUS (April 2D-May 20) In 

managing youngsters today, be 
fair but firm. They could take 
too much indulgence as 
weakness on your part. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 29) 
There's a strong possibility 
today either you or your mate 
could dent the budget by buying 
something you agreed to do 
without at present. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
An associate could be more 
astute ths.n you today. If it's 
your partner, listen closely to 
his or her ideas before you 
make a decision. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This Is 
one of those days when you 
won't get something for 
nothing. Don't exnect a windfall 

iruuuie aeuevung a career 
Send for your copy of A.dro-
Graph Letter by mailing 50 
cents for each and a long self-
addressed stamped envelope to 
Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 4, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sire to specify your birth 
sign. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Rather than being grateful for 
what you have and what you 
are, you might be too concerned 
with another's status or 
possessions. Be thankful for 
your advantages. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If 
there's someone you're fond of, 
seek their attention obliquely 
today. Being subtle adds to your 
charm. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 73-Dec. 
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by T. K. Ryan 

PO 	 ON 

three of hearts. East plays the 1 	., 1% and presented to a gathering of movie and sports celebrities at 	Randy Willis who started the 	' 	 . 	. _.'% -t. 	; - ,*.~ 	
—

___1. 
jack and now declarer can 	 induction ceremonies Tuesday night. 	 last six are running neck and 	 0. I ai

d 

Photo by Tim Vincent) 
cut out bring home the bacon if he 	 The ball. a Pro Staff No. 2, will occupy a niche not far from a neck according to Montgomery. 	 RICK ELMORE. DUANE MINER. RIGHT, TAKE OVIEDO BREA711ER* 	 : makes a very unusual play. 	 ' 	pair of battered shoes and a collection of clubs once used by 	"They are really about the — 	 MIAMI (AP) 	When A.J. Ile must duck that heart. 	 ? 	Dwight D. Eisenhower, the most avid of our country's many same when it comes to ability, Dube was a kid in Louisiana, t?e 

One Year From Famous and his brother used to pLaa In a hopeless position. In fact, 	 Ford led the distinguished guests who dedicated the World Golf both get their chance." 

This play leaves the defense 	 golfing presidents. 	 they are pretty even, they will 

football version of one-on-e. If East leads a second heart 	 Hall of Fame Sept. 11, 1974, opening a gleaming white structure 	Montgomery has scheduled a declarer will make five odd. "The one with the ball w,d 
He will ruff In dummy, cash 	 that sits among towering pine trees In the heart of North scrimmage for Thursday which 	 either run It, or throw it up the king and queen of trumps 	 Carolina's golfing country. 	 will be filmed. about five yards and then -ri*1 Since then, many of the game's great players and personalities, 	lie opes to come up with most Flop, Ph'iols Don 't Consider It and lead a club. Eventually, 	

: 	dead and living, have been enshrined. Four were added to the list of the starters from watching 
andtry to catch lt," he recal$. that ace of clubs will be the 

Things are a little tougJi 
now. 	 . defense, since South will be 	 Bobby Locke, South Africa's beknickered putting master of the 	"Everything Is going well and 	 "Believe me," said Dh, able to discard two diamonds 	 l944)s and 1950s; historian Herb Graffis, and the eminent golf most of the positions are 	H The Associated Press 	Elsewhere, the Pirates edged Pirates, who had lost three league record set by Ty Cobb. catching his breath betwee4i 

only other trick for the 	 for 1977- John Ball Jr., one of Britain's pioneers In the 1890s; 	those films. 

o

wind up with four clubs. four 	 I 	All of the honorees are identified by some piece of equipment or make the final decisions Until haven't lost their flair for the Sail Francisco Giants nipped mearned runs In the eighth 	Dave Cash continued his 3a- 

n dummy's long clubs to 	 architect Donald Ross. 	 narrowed down. I Just won't 	If the Philadelphia Phillies the San Diego Padres 7-6, the games in a row, scored a pair of 	Expos 4, Reds 2 	 workouts with Miami DoiphiA 
trumps, two red aces and a 	 veterans, "it isn't like o 
heart ruff In dummy. 	 wearing apparel which was familiar to them when they played. the day before the jamboree." dramatic, they should go into a the Chicago Cubs 4-3 in 13 In- inning to take a 6-5 lead but San son-long assault on Cincinnati one here." Here is one man's opinion of how golf's greats and neargreats 	 slump right about now. 	nings, the St. Louis Cardinals Diego's Gene Tenace tied it in with two hits, an RBI, and two 	Dube, the Dolphins' No should be Identified In the museum: 	 It is one Year to the day since shaded the Los Angeles Dodg- the ninth with a homer. 	runs scored. Cash doubled and draft pick out of LoUI9 Sets 	the Phillies saw a whopping era 2-1, the Montreal Expos 	Giants 4, Cubs 3 	 scored in the first Inning, State,gotalatestartlntralnlzi4 
A Wisconsin reader wants to 1% 	a *1 million buried in the backyard of his Hot Springs, Va. home. 	 away. It dwindled down to three and the New York Mets beat the ill the 13th inning gave the Gi. and scored in the fourth, and negotiations. 	 . . 

man on the tour and said he made a mIllion dollars and had five 	 l54-game lead begin to fritter downed the Cincinnati Reds 4-2 	Tim FoIl's run-scoring single reached on a fielder's choice because of stalled cont r$ 21) In furthering your purposes when you've con!ributed zip. 
today use only your own 	 Once in a while you will find know the meaning of the 	 : 	Thie late Babe Didiikson Zaharias - a girdle. After winning the Spectator 	games before they recovered Houston Astros 21. 	 ants their first victory of the drove In an Insurance run with 	Then when he got to caw; resources. If you can't go 	 yourself inat.3tmmp fit for a cliche "Not thru the iron 

Pittsburgh Pirates. And, of single in the first inning and 	 blocker out of the way. Rj4 
alone, think twice before at. 	 game contract. This Isn't a duke." 	 British women's championship, the Babe quipped to the 	 and won the National League 	 Year over the Cubs after eight an infield Wt in the ninth. Gary 

13th. Jack Clark walked and other run. 

 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 Record  fate worse than death. 	it Is used by a defender 	 ' 	 astonished British, "I just loosed my girdle and let her rip." 	 gamesover defeats. With one out in the 	homered for Montreal's  
tempting it. 	 I 	I 	Sometimes trumps break 3-3 when playing a high card to 	 .  11 	Jack Nicklaus - an autographed copy of the welghtwatcher's

19) You're a good salesperso 	 ___ n 	 ___________ ding to the mathematicians). occasionally when played in 	 ". 	 the 1960s to the slim matinee Idol of the 1970s. 	 monumental collapse down 	In the fifth paced the Phillies 
 t home run 	 Wayne Moore would come-a 

	

(36 per cent of the time accor. win the trick in fourth seat or 	 diet. It's hard to belleve the am.adng transition from the fat boy of 	 course, there is the team's ' stole second and Darrell Evans 	Cash has 18 hits In at-bats me with his elbows In and 
today but you must sell your 	 Sometimes careful play can second seat. Like all remarks 	 Ben Hogan - the familiar white cap. Who can forget the 	NEW YORK — Bolstered by stretch 1964 	 triumph. Overshadowed were 11150 walked before Foil's soft against the Reds this 

37 
season for hands flying at me. No way 

product on Its merits. If you gild 
 

	

ndle the expected 4.2 break. by defenders it should not be 	 chiseled features, cigarette dangUng from the Ups of the Texas two new franchises. the Ameri- 	"71mt doesn't even come to 13 strikeouts In eight innings by single. 	 an average of .486. 	 could control him. How yof 
the lily prepare to reflect on 	 . 	 Four spades is the only made. 	 Hawk who won four U.S. Opens? 	 can League set an all-times mind. This Is the first time Atlanta's Phil Niekro which 	Cardinals 2, Dodgers I 	 gonna push a man to the a

(For 	copy of 	0 % 	t, A 	Jimmy Dernaret - a pair of rainbow-colored slacks. It was season attendance record last 	 gave him a leagui-leading 2D4 	 Just grabbing a little knob id4 what might have been 	 game that can be made 
AQUARIUS Pan. 20-Feb. 19) against good def-. 	 JACOBY  nse. Even M 

	 anyone's ever asked me that 
	 elbow" ODERN, and $1 to: Win . 	 Jimmy the Dude who set the fashions for today's pro tourists, 	weekend with 566,000 fans push- question," Manager Danny for the season and broke 	hitter in outdueling Don Sutton, 	Lenny Randle singled home 	 ' 

Keeping secrets will be difficult 	 that would lose against a ck Bridge," c/o thist n&*Spsp@r, 	 . 	 record of 195 for a Braves 	 Leo Foster with the winning run 
for you today. Unfortunately,

Gary Player - a replica of a banana and raisin suridae mounted ing the league's total to Ozark said following the red-hot 	 and Lou Brock drove fit the 	 But Coach Don Shuia is soc1n makes his normal lead of the NOW York, N.Y. 10079) 
strange foods and physical fitness. 	 record of 14,607,802 set last Atlanta Braves Tuesday night. lanta history. 	 ni single for his 2,800th ca- Mets tied the score In the eighth of Duhe and No. 2 draft 

Gene Sarazen - a pair of knickers. Styles changed, but Gene year. 	 It was their sixth consecutive 	Pirates 7, Padres 6 	reer hit. The 38-year-old Brock, Oil Ed Kranepool's pinch Bob Baumhower of Alat*i* 

	

of diamonds lead, but West P.O. Box 489, Radio City Station, 	

$ 	

on a pair of barbells. The little South African had a fetish for 14,678,375. That surpasses the Phillle.s' 3-2 triumph over the pitcher the team's 12-year At, winning run with a coiRl-in- in the ninth Inning after the ing to put up with learning ps 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 never abandoned the familiar plus-fours he wore for 50 years. 	Toronto and Seattle,the two victory and 19th in 20 games 	Al Olivtr broke a tie in the %kho sitigled &lid scored in the double. Houston scored in the 	"Except for Vern Den 
The 	I CAN L,4VER51AAsP IOUR 	.. - eu'r MY MASXEP PARTNER 	ANY 	 The late Tony Lema - a gold cigarette lighter. He was the newest teams, are largely re and kept them 7 games ahead bottom of the ninth with a first- first Inning, also stole the 889th top of the eighth on Terry der, the other (defensive) u, 

Prince of Wales of the fairways. 	 sponsible for the record as they of Pittsburgh ... their largest 	 we haven't found any betterld. IT, MI6T!R' 	 •. 	 QSTIQNS' -1 	 pitch home run off San Diego base of his career, leaving him PuW's double and a single by 

	

THAT COULP 	 ... Z. 	 NaY-- 	 _________ 

I 	 Arnold Palmer - a football helmet He tackled a golf course the have drawn a combined 2.4 mil. lead of the season. 	 relief ace Rollie Finger's. The three shy of the all-time major Jose Cruz. 	 felve linemen around herej 
Shula says. 

	

IN A RENTEP 	 ________ ee ANY CREEP 	 . 	. 	 - 	 ) 	way a football halfback runs for the winning touchdown. 	iloit spectators. 	

Goltz   On e-H i tte r P u ts On 	themselves in starting posiUon

MONKEY 	
,, 	 . 	

1tjPi ___________

TW MAN! 
 _____________ Bauznhower and Duhe found 

__ 	 __ Sei.-le Floats His Punts 	 right from the begInning
/ 	 ) 	1lii 	 ;• 	

trouble with the law took defend - 
sive tackles Don Reese aM Ii 

- 	
) 

	

______ 	 Randy Crowder out and a necE 
/ , I 	 ____ -11t _ 	Into Invaluable Claim 	 Quite A Show Vs. Red Sox Injury 

removed defensive cutS // 	fEIV  
Bill Stanfill. 	 ' --'a 

- _____ I, 	 - 

-4 I , 
- 
'- 	 h 	' 	 -. 	I 	' _________________________ _________________________ 	 MIAMI (AP) - tarry Seiple Dolphins used up a fifth round turn was possible and two rolled 	It% The Ahsotiated Press 	ing his first shutout of the sea- verdict over Chicago, Kansas in the fourth, then George Brett 	Duhe, 6-4 and 247 pounds, an4 

was understandably worried selection to get combination dead Inside the Dallas 20. 	"Every pitcher with great son. 	 City remained a game in front clouted a three-run shot for his Baumhower, 6-5, 258, turnedlU 
DOONESBURY 

by Garry Trude 	 ) 	when 
au 	

the coach complained kicker Mike Michel. 	 Seiple "invaluable," Shula stuff has six or seven games a 	"Those stats sure show how of Minnesota in the West with a 16th homer of the year. 	two quarterback sacks 
his punting last year, and 	"It kinds opened my eyes," said Monday. "lie's the No. I year where they put on quite a well he pitched," said Boston 5-2 triumph over Baltimore. 	Brewer Is 4, Rangers 2 	last Saturday In the 	

eo% 

	

the Miami Dolphins expended a says Seiple. "I realized that punter until someone beats him show," said Minnesota Man- catcher Carlton Fisk. 'IIe's Milwaukee topped Texas 4-2, 	home runs by Sal Bando and 20-14 victory at Dallas. 

00, 	 ,4vO r.. 	4(4/I air /.. Z* 	 high draft choice to get a rookie after 10 years I had to prove out. He can play tight end. He ager Gene Mauch. 	 been tough i us all year. lie Detroit defeated California 5-1 Cecil Cooper and strong pitch.. 	 .' I 

	

W! 	aTov )C 	4Z.a'I7. 	 kicker. 	 myself again." 	 can be a back coming out of the 	Tuesday night was one of struck out everybody in the and Toronto overwhelmed Oak- lug by Mike Caldwell and Bill 	"They got them against tli, 

	

I' 	IF I caw 
'- But after watching Seiple 	Against Dallas Saturday, backfield. He can be an outside those games for Twins mound world." 	 land 6-1. 	 Castro led the Brewers to victo- second-string quarterback 

float no-return punts to frus- Seiple averaged 40.1 yards with receiver.. .and he can play ace Dave Goltz, who hurled a 	Glenn Adams had two dou- 	Yankees 8, White Sox 3 	ry. 	 Danny White and a bunch of 
D 	

u!j;;$'"ZL. 	

" 	

trated Dallas receIvers last nine punts. me distance was defense if you ever get stuck." one-hit, 7-0 gem against the bles and a single and Lyman 	Mickey Rivers went 5-Ior$ 	rigen 5, Angela 1 	Cowboy rookies," Shula said 

Saturday, Coach Don Shula adequate but It was the accura- 	His Insecurities eased for 	Boston Red Sox. The triumph Bostock chipped In with a iuid drove In three runs and 	Bob Sykes and Steve "But It's a start. It's one more 

calls the 10-year Nalional 	cy and height of Selple's kicks moment, the 32-year-old SeIple was Goltz' third this year double and two singles to spark 	Graig Nettles smacked his 30th oucault collaborated on a five- reason, along with ou 
Football League veteran that pleased Shula. 	 says he ought to be kicking at against the Sox, whose fifth Minnesota's 14-hit attack. Rod home run for three more runs .'iltterto lead the 'ngerstotiwir linebacking and secondar 

— 	
* 

I 

"Invaluable." 	 "Some great punting," Shula least until 10. He notes Pita- consecutive loss dropped them Carew socked his 12th home as New York beat Chicago and filth consecutive victory, that our defense Is improvii 
Seiple was called in for a chat said of performances by both burgh 's Bobby Walden still - 	10, 

	

out of first place in the Amen- run, extending his hitting 	edged past Boston In the East. 	Blue Jays I, A's I 	from Last year." 	-'. 

with Shula after averaging 38.2 Seiple and the Cowboys' Danny Uve at 39. 	 C8JI League's East Division. 	streak to 13 games. Carew has 	Royals 5, Orioles 2 	Toronto rode the strong pitch- 	The defense faces a aertuá& yards per punt in 1976 — his White. 	 The only hit off Goltz, 16-7, hit in 30 of his last 32 contests. 	The red-hot Royals won their lug of Jim Clancy and Tom test Friday night against Frail 
A 	 -)I-- 	) 	

1. lowest ill a decade. Shula said 	Dallu returned only three 	"There's a place for us old was a single by Jim Rice in the 	In other American League 	seventh straight to stay atop the Murphy to a five-Wt triumph Tar-kenton and the Minromtj: 
he was dissatisfied. 	 Seiple punts for a tot-al of 12 people somewhere," says fourth Inning. Goltz struck out games, New York moved Into 	West. John Mayberry's 29th over the A's as Oakland Vikings in Bloomington, j -e1 Then in the NFL. draft the 	yards. Four were so high no re- Seiple. 	 10 and walked three In record- the East top spot with Wi 8-3 	homer halved a 2-0 Orioles lead dropped its 20th game. 	a national television audience. 

t 
1
. 
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i Gilliam Chances c:ij :1 is1Y1 :1.1 Cook Of The Week 

20 Years Of Party Tidbits OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Aug. 24, 1977-18" 

By DORIS DIETRICH 
herald Correspondent 
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When asked how she got 
%larted in a catering service, I.0 
Belie Ball of Lake Mary 
laughed, "I fell into it ac-
cidentally.'' 

Mrs. Ball was a secretary at 
Sanford Junior High School (the 
present Sanford Middle School) 
for 15 years prior to 1958. There 
was a need for a caterer in the 
area and a friend suggested 

if.,
Lu Rene convert a hobby 

1nto a business. 
Our cook of the week was 

brought up in an antebellum 
home near West Point, Ga. She 
says she appreciates gracious 
'living and has always enjoyed 
preparing fancy foods. 

She and her husband, 
Raymond, moved to Lake Mary 
from Atlanta in 1925, and have 
ived in their present home 

since 1935. Their son, Raymond 
Jr. is in the electronics business 
Ill Brazil. A daughter, Betty 
Rene Dedman, her husband H-
Adm. Tyler Dedman and their 
children live at Pensacola. 
There are seven grandchildren. 

What started as a fwtlme, 
parttime venture for Lu Rene 
mushroomed into more 

(usiness than she could handle 
alone. For 20 years, Mrs. Ball's 
tempting party tidbits have 
scored more their share of hits 
at a variety of receptions, 
coffees, teas, club functions, 
church functions and change of 
command ceremonies at 
Sanford Naval Air Station. 
The fancy fare, lovely to the 

eye and delightful to the palate, 
includes tiny sandwiches, 
delicate desserts, made-to- 

order butter mints and petit (fresh, canned or 1 cup grated sharp , 	l.a... 
fours, ice molds and punch, bouillion cube) cheese 
among other goodies. s cup flour browned sal t and pepper 4 

Mrs. 	Ball has many 	fond In oven (important) to taste r 
memories 	relating 	to 	her Melt butter. Blend in brown toasted bread crumbs . 	 ¶ 
services. On one occasion at a flour until bubbly. Add a-earn paprika 

\ 

,~. 	,.r 
- 

wedding reception, her car was and chicken broth. Stir until Alternate 	layers 	of 
mistaken for the bridegroom's, smooth. Add: asparagus, sauce and cheese in 

' and was properly decorated for I small can diced a 	well-greased 	casserole. 
L '. 	:

r`i1_ 
the 	"getaway." 	She 	and 	a mushrooms Sprinkle top with crumbs and 

	

,1.." 	4' 

	

" 	' I widow 	friend 	took 	to 	the I can mushroom or paprika. Bake In a 350 degree I 
1' 	 I I.. backroads 	in 	the 	"just celery soup oven for about 30 minutes. Six 

married" 	vehicle en 	route salt servings. 
. 

4.' 
;. 	 ; home. pepper CELERY SEEI) DRESSING 

Mrs. 	Ball's dainty 	delights juice of 	lemon. 1 cup sugar 
4 are 	just 	one 	phase 	of 	her Sprinkle with chopped par- i ttjs. paprika 

	

, 	

^ 	

. 

	

- 	

. culinary expertise. From the sley. Serve sauce over chicken i tbs. celery seed - . 

personal files of her own out- that has been cut into squares. 1 tbs. dry mustard 
standing collection, Lu 	Hone HUNTER'S ROUND 2 tsp. salt 
shares a few favorites with The 
Herald Readers. 	' This family recipe is more 2 tbs. onion juice 

than 100 years old. For a sma ll one-third cup vinegar / PARTY CHICKEN round, have butcher cut, bone juice of 3 lemons 
1 large hen (about and tie about 8 pounds of beef 3 cups Mazola Oil. 

i 
1 6 tbs.) cut solid from top round. Mix Add oil, lemon juice, vinegar . 

1 cup cooked rice together: 1 ox. salt petre, 1 02. and oiiioii juice alternately to 
I 

-, 	

'. 

3 cups chicken broth sugar, 1 grated nutmeg or 2 tsp. remaining ingredients, beating ) 	 4 or m ilk 
a sm jar chopped 

ground nutmeg, 1 tsp. ground 
cloves and 4 oz. salt. 

wellwlthrctarybeaterorhand 
mixer, Pour In a quart jar and U' ItlNE HALL PREPARES PARTY CHICKEN 

pimientos Place round in a large cc' refrigerate. 	Keeps 	well. ll coconut. 	Refrigerate 	until 	to form the stem and leaf of an 
1 sm. can green peas vered dish or lion-metal COfl' Delicious over tossed salad or serving time. 	 apple. Dip cotton in a solution of 
l 	tsp. each, salt, tamer. Rub roast each day for fruit salad. red 	food 	color 	diluted 	with 

pepper, paprika ten days or two weeks with CHUTNEY BALLS ChEESE APPLES 	water to gently tint each cheese 
1 small grated onion above 	mixture 	and 	ac- Combined desired amount of Grate sharp cheese. Form 	apple. These apples are tasty 

chopped green pepper cumulated 	juices. 	Keep cream 	cheese 	and 	chopped into tiny balls. Decorate with a ' 	and 	colorful 	n 	an 	hors 	d' 
(optional) covered and refrigerated, chutney. Form l(itO balls. Roll small rose leaf and whole clove 	oeuvres tray. 

4 well bea ten eggs Before cooking, rinse well, 
Boil hen until well done. Skin and place in a vessel with a 

and remove f rom bones. Cut tight fittuig cover. Add 't pint Brun ch Honors Dede Boyd into bite sized pieces. Mix well of boiling water to roast. Cover. 
with remaining ingredients, Set this container In a pan of Miss Alison 	(Dede) 	Boyd, table was centered with an 	and a tablespoon in her chosen 
adding the eggs last. Bake in a boiling 	water 	(double 	boiler who will be married to Don arrangement of daisies, pink 	pattern. 
well-greased square or oblong effect ) and cook for S hours. Durham on Aug. 27, 	was rosebuds and baby's breath. 
pan at 350 degrees for one hour, Allow the spicy beef to cool honored 	at 	a 	champagne Corsages were presented to the 	Other guests present were 
until set. Serve with following thoroughly. 	Slice 	thin 	like brunch 	at the 	Buena 	Vista bride, the mother of the bride, 	Miss 	Becca 	Carman, 
sauce. bulled ham. Country Club. Hostess for the Mrs. Mills Boyd, the grand- 	bridesmaid; 	Ms. 	Charles 

SAUCE SCALLOPED ASPARAGUS affair 	was 	the 	bride-elect's mother of the bride, Mrs. C.M. 	Powars, sister of the bride, 
. cup butter 2 cups canned asparagus aunt, Miss Barbara Ruprecht. Boyd 	and 	the 	bridegroom's 	Mrs. John Sims, aunt of the 

Ii cup cream lL 	cups medium white mother, Mrs. Nee Durham. 	bridegroom, 	Miss Rebecca 
1 pint chicken broth sauce Guests were seated at 	round The hostess presented the 	Stevens and 	Mrs. 	Charles 

table overlooking the lake. The bride-elect with a gravy ladle 	Carman. 

PRI 

Pleasant 
Peasant 

The accessory of the 
season that will add a 
smashing touch to your 
wardrobe is the flowery, 
Fringed peasant shawl. 
The look can be sporty or 
elegant, depending on the 
occasion. 

Area Engagements 

Spotz, Nelson 	Mrs. Eugene P. Voss Sr., Tenn., is the grandson of Mr. 
Rolling Meadows, Ill., and the and Mrs. Carl H. Moore, New 
late Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Smyrna Beach, and Mr. and 

Ms. 	Elaine M. Spotz, Spotz, Williams Bay, Wis. 	Mrs. Louis Nelson, Knoxville. 
Longwood, and Kenneth R. 
Spotz Sr., Elkhorn, Wis., an- 	A graduate of Lyman High 	A 1976 graduate of Lyman 

nounce the engagement of their School, where she was a High School where he was 

daughter, Victoria Lynn Spotz, member of Girls' Chorus, 
 

active In baseball, he plans to 

to Philip Lynn Nelson, son of Greyhound Singers and Concert attend Seminole Community 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Nelson, Choir, she plans to attend College In the Fall. He is em-Mr. 
Seminole Community College tn ployed by Winter Park 

Miss Spotz, born In Elkhorn, the fall. 	 Telephone Co. 

is the granddaughter of Mr. and 	Her fiance, born In Knoxville, 	The wedding will be Oct. 8, at 
4 p.m. at St. Johns Lutheran 

Carpenter Birth Announced 	
Church, Winter Park. 

v/hen Grocery Shopping 

Decide What' s 
Most Important 

This is the second in a three-part series on bow to save 
money at the grocery store by following the shopping 
patterns suggested by Cornell professor, Heinz Blesdorf. 

Associated Press Writer 
The first step, says Biesdorf, is to determine family 

spending priorities. Decide what things are most Em" 
portant. If you decide you want steak once a week, fine. 
But you must be ready to pay the price. 

"Economists call this opportunity cost," says Biesdorf. 
you spend something on one item, you spend it at the 

e4wnse of not spending on something else." Once you 
know priorities, you can work to eliminate impulse items 
that don't contribute to your goal. Weigh each purchase 
carefully. 

Before you can cut your grocery bill, you have to know 
where your money goes. That's where the record-keeping 
sheets come in. In the beginning, you probably will have to 
refer to your records fairly often to check prices and prod-
ucts; as time goes on, you will remember the figures auto-
matically, says Biesdorf. 

Although there are over 10, 300 items in the super-
market, most families will find their weekly purchases 
are fairly similar. You know there are some items you 
never use. Other items - toilet paper, for example - are 
things you will always need, no matter what. These staple 
items are the things you will want to stock up on. 

Start shopping at home by going through the newspaper 
to check advertised specials. Although only a few items in 
a given store are likely to be on sale in a particular week, 
the savings can be large. Remember, however, to check 
your record sheets to make sure the prices are lower than 
normal. 

Once you have determined that the price is right, be 
prepared to buy more than you need for one week. Sup- 
pose, for example, 46-ounce cans of tomato juice are on 
sale at two for 99 cents, compared to a regular price of 
$1.30. Assume your family uses tomato juice regularly, at 
the rate of two cans a week. U you buy 12 cans, you have 
six weeks' supply and have saved $1.86. 

Reminder: read the fine print in the ads. Some stores 
make savings conditional on a minimum purchase. U you 
have to buy items you don't really need in order to meet 
the minimum, you haven't saved. As a rule of thumb, 
Biesdorf says that if you have to buy only $5 of groceries 
or less to get the special, it's usually worthwhile. 

Over a period of two or three months, you will probably 
find specials on most of the items and, a little at a time, 
can build up your own stores of various products. Once 
you have this backlog, you can pick and Choose your 
shopping times, buying replacement Items only when they 
are on sale. 

In order to buy now for future use, you need extra mon-
ey, but it may take less than you think. "If you have $5 
whIch you have not planned to spend In a supermarket, 
you're well on your way," Blesdorf says, "because the 
first week there is no way you could find everything you 
use at the best price." You can even start with as little as 

Li' extra, he says. 

Sandra L. carpenter, 615 weighing 8 pounds, 9!.s ounces. 
Park Ave., Sanford, announees 	Maternal grandparents are 
the birth of a son, Steven Mrs. James F. Carpenter, 

Car-Richard, Aug. 19 at 11:13 p.m. Sanford, and James F. Car-
at Seminole Memorial Hospital, penter, Virginia. 
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By The Associated Press 	him out of there. He always Baseball 	 Oi' ;r1q0T1,y6 	1CA0M) 	3.10; 3. GasIi.Peclna 1.00; 0 (16) 	FOURTH - liD: I. Unwinder(6) ,jivin, I. Wampum. 
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W 	L 	Pct. 08 	 Ar Y0NR5 RACEW4X 	5.803,00; 2. Lola•Gast( 116.60440; 399 20; 39.11. 	 Superior Air; 7. K'S Carefree; s, Joe Gilliam won't make it back 	Elsewhere in the league, the 	
East 

with the Saints. 	 Baltimore Colts said they'd re- Phita 	76 15 	631 _. 	 . 	ic 7*'e,q&- ,qe eyo,q 	3. Zut,l Mandiola 3.20; Q (12) 39.60, 	FIFTH - 516, B: I. John L. HayeS 	Chief Strider. 

dead last In the four-man race 	The Colts also announced N York 	51 7) .111 	1 	
GEr 7oP/vE om 	110; 3 Julian Paco 3.60; 0 (2 7) 179.10; 31.61. 	 Flossie; 7. Dude J.; S. Is Môggj 
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practice session Tuesday, but of Johnny Unitas In an Oct. 	s LOUIS 	 70 ss .560 
Stram said he ranks Gilliam ceremony. 	 Montreal 	59 67 .466 7011 

3160; P (72)07.90; 1 (125) 292.70. 	SIXTH 5.16, C: I. Big BUCk (1) 	SIXTH - Si B: I. Susale Aim, 2 

for the quarterback job. 	 West 	
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_____ 
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Slapstick: S. Nixon Mary Gene; Football League team. 	six games last year with a knee Atlanta 	43 01 .347 30" 	 '.Z' Stram says he still has faith 	injury. 	 Tuesday's Results 	
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Roger Staubach's comeback 	 Philadelphia (Christenson i. 	PRIME 
may be delayed. 	 The Los Angeles Rains wel- 31 at Houston (Niekro 83). n) 	£/Th't ' 7' 	 ". 	" r 

'' ' ______ 	
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beensldellnedwithahainstring 	 Kenny's Glenn; 7. Killosera Rally, rookie Carson Long to make 	Thursday's Games 	 7f 2,,s' 7 
pull since Saturday, practiced room for him on their rooter. 	LOS Angeles at Pittsburgh 

(8 51) 66100; 31,44 	 der; 1. Patti Shaw; 5. Loaded; o. 

Chicago at Atlanta, (n) ii zE 	 Dog Racing 

	

credible (2) 1900 1080 9.00; 2. K's 	S. Just Foxy. 

Tuesday and kicked well, Be- Saul had annOUnced his retire- 	New York at Cincinnati, (n 	r,qor r','e 

	

Viking (1) 6.00 5.50; 3. Irish Blend 	TWELFTH - It A: I Twinhi 

TWELFTH - ls A: I. Mill In.  

cording to Coach ton suia, rnent earlier this month but 	San Francisco at St. Louis, 	i,V ,4 I"Ofl' AT DAYTONA BEACH 	(7)180,0(1 2)17.10, P (2.1) 117.80; 	Troubles; 2. Quick Spoof; 3 Send 
Bob Grlese returns to his more changed his mind on Monday. 
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TUESDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	1 (217 ) 572.20; 3550. 	 Blaze; A. Maggie's Mission; S JM' 

- 	 FIRST - 5.16, 0: I Win Now 	
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chance he would play in 
Saturday's game against Balti.' 
more. 

"It will be difficult to keep 

Bradshai  

Will I ErU
LATROBE, Pa. (AP) - Ter- 

ry Bradshaw marched Into 
training camp eight years ago, 
touted as a man with a golden
arm, tabbed as savior of the 
hapless Pittsburgh Steelera..

Bradshaw has lived up, to the 
tilling as well'as ai3yone could. 
He has led the'Steelera ot of 
pro football's 'wilderness and 
helped them win five division
titles and two Super Bowl 
chainjionships. 

What more could be expected 
of this blond cowboy from Loui-
siana who loves to sing, IWI, 
raise cattle - and play foot-
ball' 

Bradsbaw knows: When is 
Terry Bradahaw, the hot-eliot 
quarterback from Louisiana
Tech, going to pass for 3,000
yards, become All-Pro and Il
nally live up to his ability? 

"Everybody is walling for me 
to erupt," Bradshaw said Tues-
day at St Vincent College, the 
Steelers training Camp. "Ev-
erybody is waiting for me to get 
3,000 yards and 	11)s like, 
Kenny Stabler (of Oakland). 
But that's not going to happen, I 
don't thlnktt can happen and us 

BU( 

ovm-- - 

MEN & BOY'S 
r MESH 

JOGGERS . 

- ~~- '(41- I 
- 	 -' 

a.TJ....----.- L,,.. .-.' 

I LEATHER & SUEDE 

Girls' Oxfords 
Your choice of roller 
bottom or Inspiration 
bottom. 

SEMIfOL'UPLAZA.S 

Free Spirit Fairstyl(ts 
STUDENTS 

CHILDREN'S HAIRCUTS. 
. Wo 

(Under 12) 

STYLED CUTS.. ... . .. . $550 up 

TEACH 
CattU5FeOuk 

!aekT&kutS 
I OPEN .S MONDAY thru Saturday 
1 	And On Thursday Evenings 

1MI$6LE PLAZA 
339-2899 . 

For special date looks, 
the fall fashions are fresh 
and pretty, without being 
fussy. Again, the peasant 
look is still popular, here 
with puffy sleeves and 
flounced skirt. 

Harold Hart, the Washington 
Redskins' acquisition fromthe 
New England Patriots, took to 
the sidelines with a slight 
muscle pull. 

v: When 
pt? 
win." 
Bradshaw guides the offense, 

calls the plays. But the Steelers, 
under Coach Chuck NoU,, are 
not a pass-oriented team. They 
do not rely on the pass to win. 

And that means Bradshaw 
plays a different kind d.role 
than Stabler or Fran Tarkentcio 
of Mlnnenta, who use the pass 
as a primary weapon. 

"I'm not the nucleus of this 
team," said Bradshaw. "The 
defense Dnd the running game 
are. It tk me a while to get 
used to the Idea but now I like ft. 

"I think it's even more of an 
aeeompllahment to have 50 per 
cent completions, have two run-
ning backs rim for 1,000 yards 
and win the Super Bowl. If 
they're waiting for me to erupt 

heck, I may have erupted 
five years ago." 

Bradshaw had his best per-
sonal statistics live years ago, 
passing for 2,9 yards and 13 
touchdowns. 

"Yeah, and we were 61 that 
year," he said. 

In 1975, Bradshaw nearly 
matched that season with 2,055 
yards, but be also threw 18 
touchdown passes and the 
Steelers ion their second 
straight Super Bowl. 

Bradshaw has looked ex-
tremely sharp in preseason 
games this year. He completed 
13 of 18 passes against the New 
York Jets l week. He has a 65 
per cent average In three 
games while playing about half 
the time. 

The 84000, 215-pound Brad. 
BMW attributes Us fine start to 
peace of mind, experience and 
a change In his passing style. 

West 	 - 

K.0 	 71 51 .512 - 

Minn 	 72 5.4 .571 1 
Chgcago 	69 53 .56,6 2 
Texas 	67 31 .361 2tly  
Calif 	 59 62 .186 lPi 
Seattle 	51 71 .398 23 
Oakland 	43 77 .369 26 

Tuesday's Results 
New York 5, Chicago 3 
Minnesota 7, Boston 0 
Kansas City S. Baltimore 2 
Milwaukee 1, Texas 2 
Detroit 3, California 1 
Toronto S. Oakland I 
Only games scheduled 

Today's Games 
Texas (Perry 10.10 and Drift 

51) at Boston (Paxton 6.3 and 
Cleveland 86), 2, (I in) 

Chicago (Stone 13.1) at BaIti. 
more (Grlmsley 12.6). (n) 

Minnesota (Redfern 1.4) at 
New York (Hunter 81), (n) 

Cleveland (Fltzmorrls Si and 
Waits 1.1) at California (Ryan 
17.11 and Kuhaulua 00), 2, (tn) 

Kansai City (Pattln 62) at 
Milwaukee (SImIan $13), In)' 

Detroit (Rozema 111 and 
Wilcox 50) at Oakland (Cole. 
man 2.1 and Blue 11.131, 2. It. 
n) 

Toronto (Garvin $ 13 and jet. 
lerson 713) at Seattle (Pole 7. 
10 and Abbott lOS), 2. (tn) 

Thursday's Games 
Chicago at Baltimore. (n) 
Minnesota at New York, (n) 
Kansas City at Milwaukee, 

In) 
Only games Scheduled 

Leaders 
American League 

BATTING (775 at bats)- Carew, 
Mm, .378; Bostock. Mm, .335; 
Singleton, Bat. .331; Rivers, NY, 
326; Rice, Bin, .371. 

RUNS-Carew,Mmn, 101; Bostock, 
Mir. IS; Bonds, Cal, IS; Smalley, 
Mm, 13; GScott. Bin. 82. 

RUNS BATTED IN-Hisle, Mm. 
99; Bonds, Cal, 91; Thompson, Del. 
90; Hobson. Bsn. 89; Zlsk, ChI, 14. 

HITS-Carew, Mm, 152; Rice, 
Bsn, 159; Bostock, Mm, 159; 
LeF lore. Del, 15$; Cooper, Mil, 157. 

OOUBLES-McRae, KC, 40; 
Rejackson, NY, 33; Hisle, Mm, 30; 
Lemon, Chi, 29; Carew, Mm, 29. 

TRIPLES-Carew. Mm, IS; Rice, 
SW, 13; GBrett, XC, 10; McRae, 
KC, 10; Bostock, Mm, 10. 

HOME RUNS-Rice, SW. 30; 
Nettles, NY, 30; Bonds. Cal, 30; 
Gscott, Bsn, 29; 111k, Chi, 76. 

STOLEN BASES-Patek, KC, 39; 
Remy, Cal, 33; LeFlore. 0.1, 29; 
Page, Oak, 29; Bonds. Cal, 21. 

PITCHING (12 Decisions)-
Rozema, Ott. 14.1, .778, 2.83; 
Gullett, NY, 103, .149, 3.95; Barrios, 
Chi, 124. .750, 4.21; Tojohnson,Min, 
13.5, .722, 2.13; 004hz, Mm, 167, .696, 
3.21; Bird. KC. 91, .692, 1.S3 Tan 
ana. Cal, 15.7, 312. 2.30; Grimley, 
Sal, 124. .667. 346. 

STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 211; 
Tanana, Cal, 190; Leonard, KC. 11$; 
Blyleven, Tee. 142; Eckersley, Cl,, 
Is'. 

LAKE 
HIGHLAND 

PREPARATORY 
SCHOOL 

A40a" 
The Addition Of 

KINDERGARTEN 

TUM 

[7,," 

- Offering A Foundation 

In Academic Excellence SHOES FOR THE 	Always ... SHOES 1 BAGS 
ENTIRE FAMILY 2 FOR $500 

- Combining First Grade 

Readiness With Creative 
Developmental Activities I 

Cm, 119; Luz)nskl, Phi, 101; C 
LA, 95: Burroughs, All. 91; 5cr 
Cm, 90. 

HITS-Parker, Pgh, 177; 1 
pleton. StL, 153; Stennett, Pgh, I 
Grilfey, Cm, 132; Rose, Cm, 1SC 

DOUBLES-Parker, Pgh, 
Cromrtie, MtI, 37; .JeMorales, I 
3.4; Cash, Mtl, 31; Rose, CIn, 31 

TRIPLES-Tmpletort, S?L, 
Atmon, SD, 9; Maddox. Phi, S 
Tied With 7. 

HOME RUNS-GFoster, Cm, 
Burroughs, All, 32; Luzinski, 9 
31; Schmidt. Phi, 30: Bench, Cm, 

STOLEN BASES-Taveras, P 
43; Cedeno, Htn, 43; Moreno, P 
10; Morgan, CIn, 39; GRichards. 
39' 

PITCHING (12 Decisions)- P 
LA, 133. .813, 3.41; RRIUS(hel, C 
I? S. .773, 2.76; Candlrla. Pgh, 1 
.745, 2.63; RFors.ch, StL, 16-5, .7 
3.19; Lonborg, Phi, 9.3, .730, 3.1 
Seaver, Cm. 14.5, .737, 2.93; Jol 
LA, 145, 5_737,21111; Carlton, Phi, 
7-720, 2.13. 

STRIKEOUTS-PNlekrO, A 
205; Kooiman. NY, 163; Roge 
MtI, 159; Seaver, Cm, 151; Richai 
Htn, 152. 

Minor Leagues 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE 

Eastern Dlvlskon 
W L Pct 01 

Jacksonville 	3$ 26 .591 
Savannah 	31 29 540 3 
Orlando 	 32 28 .533 1 
Charlotte 	79 34 .460 I 

Western Division 
Montgomery 	34 27 .571 
Columbus 	28 31 .05 4 
Chattanooga 	28 32 .167 6 
Knoxville 	21 39 .330 13 

Tuesday's Results 
Montgomery 1, Jacksonville 1 
Chattanooga 1, Savannah 3 
Charlotte II, Knoxville 3.11, 1 

game I) innings 
Columbus at Orlando, ppd. ra 

Today's Games 
Charlotte at Knoxville 
Montgomery at Jacksonville 
Columbus at Orlando 
Chattanooga at Savannah 

Transactions 
American League 

CHICAGO WHITE 50K - Signe 
Jorge Orta, second baseman, to 
three year contract. 

National League 
CHICAGO CUSS - Release 

Bobby Darwin, outfielder, on or 
conditional waivers. Restored Bruc 
Sutter, pitcher, to the active roster 

FOOTBALL 
National Football League 
BALTIMORE COLTS - SJgnei 

Nelson Munsey, cornerback, ti 
series of one-year contracts. 

BUFFALO BILLS - Trade, 
Donnie Green, offensivt tackle, t 
the Philadelphia Eagles for a futur, 
draft choice, 

CLEVELAND BROWNS - 

Waived Rex Garner, running back 
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS - 

RELEASED Jackie Williams, de 
fensive back and Jerrold Taylor 
wide receiver 

;F200 

__ __ LOS ANGELES RAMS - Re 
leased Carson Long, place.klcr 

'ire&WliieelSerceI
fi lECAPS 

PASSENGER 
	 HARVARD UNIVERSITY - 

ANY SIZE 	Named Frank McLaughlin head 

TWO LOCATIONS 	15' 	basketball coach, 

ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 17-92) 	490W. HWY. 434 
- 	PH. 321.U20. SAN FORD 	PH. 130-7009- LONGWOOD 

led ac Pro Football 
Thursday, Avg. 23 "PREM" B&t1d2x2 Fiberglass 	 Chicago t Cleveland. In) 

Miami at Minnesota, 8(n), E71x14 $27.11 	H71x14 $3037 	 ABC. 

WHUL AUGNMUIT 	
Bolts & Polyest.r Cord Whitewalls 	 Friday, Aug. 24 

1 	$695 	 F71x14 $2431 	G7Ix1S 529,79 
Saturday. Aug. 77 071*14 $3$4 	H71x11 $30.94 

	

With Purchase Of 	
J$x1$ 	 San Diego at Oakland, (n) 

Detroit at Seattle, In) 

	

ITxresOr More 	
Fed. Tax From 12.24 To $3.12 	 Cincinnati ml St. Louis, ( n) 

New York Jets at New Orleans, 
C.mate Job 
On Dcv. 	 Rals.d Black Letters 	 Washington vs. Green say, (n) 

Baltimore at Dallas. (n), NBC. 11111 	$49" 	r16as 	
12x 1$ -' ply. - $50.04 	 Los Angeles at Kansas City, (n) 

	

BRAKES 	 GRANDPRIX4WHEELERRVT. 	In) 

'74 	'"ran 	
14.34.5.11 -' ply. - $75.50 	 Tampa Bay vs. Atlanta at Or. 4 	Disc Drvu, 	 lando, In) 

41 

14-34.5-14-4 ply.- $14.20 	
Sunday, Avg. 26 

I 	

;0 

	

TUNE-UP 	 14.34.5-14.5 -' ply. - $77.25 	 Pittsburgh at New England, CBS. 
Plus Fed. Tax 	 Denver at PhIladelphia, (in) 

acludes (aba'. OBese pans and sir. 	Mooday, Avg. 39 
San Francisco at Houston. (n) 5. C.'Ma' 	Time 	 tITTER RELTID 	 Buffalo at New York Giants, (n) 

r

xes-P.iusscvOsr-SifdeUa.d 	2+2 POLYESTER/GLAD 	 840i1j 

7013 tr-"

a 

G4OuI4$j$ 
	 Jai I.laI '2S'1 U.S. F 1014 

- $aia.0 Cark.r.lsr - 
	 (60.14 $M.a• - 	

tb14 	 IJ0.l4,4j 
01014

Fou 	
lBOuI4uhy 	 ATDAYTONA BEACH 

'31" 	U.S. Mid. SasS 	
610.15 	 G60.lSa.Ia ______ H70t4 	 •SO1B$3$Jg 	 TUE$OAYNIGHT'SNISULTI 
HiOtS 	 L6Om1 5$4t, .__,ntl a 

_________________ 	 I 
- Non-Discriminatory Enrollment 

Babies Score At New Year 
DEAR ABBY: This is for the 

woman who's afraid her 

husband won't be on hand when 
she has her baby, because she's 

due Jan. 1, and her husband 
already has tickets for the Rose 
Bowl game. 

I was born on New Year's 

	

FIRST - I. ueloe,arios 11,404,60 	 w-vown %a a .u& u.uu swuiiur rant Mill 
Galdos Dmvlia 5.00; 0 (U) 11.10; T 

U.) 1.va'p 	 W ' ''V 	
Plue Fed Tan from 12 	

3.20; 2. Julian Cheva 11.10 $3.00; 3. 	 Open Mon. thru Sat. 8a.m. - to9 p.m. - Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 

1 Day, and I'm sure I 
baby

t.---L_ t._J 
', wasn't me only osoy WIll) UdU LU 

compete with the Rose Bowl 
game. 

My mother's doctor (an avid 
football fan) gave her Strict 
instructions not to come to the 
hospital until after the game 
was over! My mother, an 
obedient registered nurse, was 

A used to taking orders from a 
"doctor, so she waited until the 

game was over and she barely 
made it to the hospital In time. 
Those on the scene tell me that I 
was very nearly delivered by a 
neighbor lady. 

Sign me... 
NEW YEAR'S 

BABY (1954) 
DEAR BABY: Read on for 

Se another situation in which the 
doctor was a football freak: 

DEAR ABBY: The letter 
from the expectant mother 
whose husband loved football 
reminded me of toy own ex- 

perience. 
The day my baby was born I 

awakened my husband early in 

For Information Call: 

425-8686 

present when they were born. 
MRS. P.H.R., 
CINCINNATI 

DEAR ABBY: I'll put my 
bowling nut up against that 
lady's football nut any day. 

When I was expecting my 
fourth baby, I knew from ex-
perience that the baby was on 
its way - but in a hurry. So I 
threw a few things into my 
overnight bag and my husband 
drove me to the hospital. 

The doctor on duty called my 
doctor and said it wouldn't be 
long. 

My husband kissed me on the 
forehead and ran down the hail, 
saying he had to bowl in a 
tournament that night! 

I didn't whine or cuss him out 
because I knew the team 
needed him. (He was top 
scorer.) They won the trophy, 
and I finally had a baby girl 
after three boys! 

MAGGIE 
DEAR ABBY: Please tell 

that lady who's expecting her 
baby on Jan. 1 that she doesn't 
have to worry about competing 
with the Rose Bowl game in 
1978. 

Jan. 1 will fall on Sunday next 
year, so the Rose Bowl game 
will be played on Monday, Jan. 
2. 

FOOTBALL FAN 

the morning to tell him I 
thought we should call my 
doctor. We dressed and waited 
for a grocery store to open 
because those were depression 
days and we had no phone. We 
phoned the doctor from the 
Store, and he told us to get to the 
hospital fast. We had no car, so 
we called a cab, a terrific ex-
travagance for a couple living 
on $18 a week. (Our college 
degrees cut no ice!) 

When we got to the hospital, 
my doctor said I would 
probably not deliver before 
evening. Around noon my 
doctor Invited my husband to go 
to the football game with him, 
so the two of them took off. 

You guessed it! At 1:20p.m. a 
staff doctor I had never seen 
before brought my nine-pound 
baby boy into the world! 

My "baby" will be 44 in 
October. He has two fine 
children of his own, and times 
have changed because HE was 

I 
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Green: Sta m ps) 

, 
- xa' 

CM 

0: 
WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM 
THESE BONUS COUPONS 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

GREEN STAMPS 
on purchases totaling $15.00 to $19.99 

excluding all tobacco products 

This coupon may also be used In combination with 

other S & H Green Stamp Coupons in this 

Ed with larger purchases ..... 

(hplm Wed., August31, 1977) 

CCUPON 1 	 i.j FS1 
COUPON 2 

 

100 EXTRA Publix F?200 EXTRA Pub X 

JW  
GREEN STAMPS 	 GREEN STAMPS 	I 

on purchases totaling $5.00 to $9.99 	 40 	
on purchases totaling $10.00 to $14.99 	 I excluding all tobacco products 	 excluding all tobacco products 

This coupon may also be used In combination with 	 This coupon may also be used In combination with 
other S & H Green Stamp Coupons in this 	 other S & H Green Stamp Coupons In this 
ad with larger purchases 	ad with larger purchases 	 - 

(bpfl Wool, Aug. 3I. 1977) 	 [JjW 	(bfrsWed., Aug. 31, 1977) 	 tiJ 	
EU 

COUPONS 1 & 2 ARE WORTH 	 COUPONS 1 & 3 ARE WORTH 	 COUPONS 2 & 3 ARE WORTH 

300 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	 400S AMP ON A PURCHASE 	 flACTARAD 1RI A 

COUPONS 1,2 & 3 ARE WORTH 

P&I A flhIfl1'LJA 

t )

CM 

4 . 
)Cl 
S. 

V.>, 	
(#I•_l

CLO 

- 	 - • 	 ''.' a U 	 s runs.,n 	 uv.i u MivJr ju's s run'...ni 

	

L 	
OF $15 THROUGH $19.99 .... 	 OF $20 THROUGH $24.99 .... 	 OF $25 THROUGH $29.99 .... 	 OF $30 OR MORE •.. 

	

I 	 -i 
PLUS AN ADDITIONAL 3050 

STAMPS WITH COUPONS BELOW..... 

	

PR 	WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM THESE COUPONS 

'I 

JJ 	
THIS AD EFFECTIVE 'U 

THURSDAY, AUG. 25th 
THRU WEDNESDAY, 

GREEN 

AUGUST 31st, 1977... 	2 
cLOSED SUNDAYS... 

4GreenStamps 	FE EXTRA 

flN TIM COUPOU £ll PVOCM*$I C, 

Publix reserves Wakefield Frozen 

the right to limit 	 King Crab Meat 

_ J quantities sold 	 (hpW.d.. Aug. 31,1977) 
6-ox. pkg. 

L... 

EXTRA 

JWGreedtamps 
	aJi(GrenSfamps 

*Th TIM MUPM AOl PIJICJI*S5 C, 	 WITN fluI COI,POO LOU PUSCOAOI C, 

is 	 S 
is 

Lasagne '1 	French Bread Pizzas 

	

[ 	Buitoni Frozen 	 Stouffer Frozen Assorted 	s 

___l4-OLpkg. 	
9. 	

reg.pkg 
(I 	sWst,Avg.31, 1977') 	 1 	10 (IawW.d.,Aug.31,1,77) 

. a 

BUI 	 EXTRA EXTRA 

JWGreedtamps 	c#1GreenStamps 

	

C ITII TIM Cou.va Lao Dvatsa$1 C, 	

Pulaft 	
ITIN THIS COOsOS £00 PVICIIAU CW 

Booth Frozen Light 	ii 	 Tropic Fresh 

13 

 

	

Batter ch.f-cutFish 	U 	Frozen Daiquiri Mix 
12.oz.pkg. 	U 	6-oz.can 

	

(soW.d., Avg. 3l,l977) 	•. 14 
L 	

(bpi.s Wed., Aug. 31, 197')  
___ 	-_____-_---------------__i __. 

_•__.. 
EXTRA EXTRA 

WGreedtamps 	JWGreenStamps 10 	1 
TM VIM C 	Aos PUSSL C, I?N VMS. COUPOS £00 PVSCMa$ C, 

Howard Johnson Frozen 	
Sara i.e. Frozen 	S f Blueberry or 	

U 	Hemestyl. Pound Cake Coin Toast... 	• • Is 7.OLpkg. 	II 19. 	(9opssWId,Aug3It9 

	

9Yz-oz.pkg. 	
20 (1q4...e Wed, Log. 31, 1977) 	 S  

whom EXTRA EXTRA'  , 

JWGreenStamps 
 TIM (Idre. Lao PVSCIMII C, 

Sea Pak Frozen  

0110 TIlls COUPON LOs PUSCOASI OP 

Side Dish Frozen  

	

Onion 0. 	 Sauteed Fried Onion, 
7-az. pkg. 

	

23. 	
___16-oIpkg 	

; 24. 	(bpössWet.Aug.31,;977) 	V 25. (*b..WIt, Log. 31.1977) 	
L.. 

EXTRA TRA 

GreenStamps 4nStamps 
Ell 18 

011W VIM CIUPSU AOl PVSCMA$S OP wits. ?si5 COuPON £00 PUSCISLU 	
Pi.dx 

0 
t. .... 

TUM 	

[ 	

INTHDBJI 	

IL 	

Breakfast Club 	1 

IL. ormsrs 	
. ft 	 I 

L.. 
14b.twki.pock 	I 4\ 4•, 	 ____ 

21. 	wit, Asi.It, I'll)  

EXTRA RA 

	

JWGrebdtamps 	JWGreenStamps Is 
- 	 Aol PuCOM1 C, 01,0 TOSS COUPS. *01 POSCISAN C, 

TNon.Dáy JL L4 

Reddi-Wip Whipped Cr.am 

7-oz. Can 

	

11 Cd Z 	 Whipped Topping 

	

33. 	Ovkes W.d., Log. 31,197r) 
(biss Wet, Aug.31. 1977) 

- - - - - 	-. 
	 - 	 - 	 IN - 
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EXTRA 

IS COUPON AOl PMCMLII C, 
W.A.,a 	 1 .a.I. 

I 	
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•l 	 ss;t&sa ut 	 -T 	1 f1j  
-I-. 	

- 

EXTRA 

tGreenSt an 
WITH THIs COUPON £00 PUSCOASS 

EXTRA 

iwwedtamps 
011151)05 COUPON *05 PUSCTSASS C, 

EXTRA 

4i(GreenStam 
0"141110114   UPoN *00 PUSCOAC, I 

_41 It JA It 14 jai 41 11 	11 La La La 

Id
i 	

- 

"i 
LID Rg I.E 1EEE_ 

(v1 	01  

	

ccI WI I - 	 r° 	$ 	'- - c 
ji .1 U)1 £ cO 

	

JZ 	1- J- 00. 	 WIi/)...v)4Iu0...,u 	I- 1/) R ureenamps 
WITH THIS COUPON £00 PUSCHAU OP 

EXTRA 

4t(Green Stamps 
WITH TIM COUPON Las PUUC,.*$ C, 

Rlpi
EXTRA --

kedtamps 
05 COuPON Las PVSCNAIU C, 

Swift's Frozen 
Chicken Cordon lieu 

orAtaKiev 
12-ox. pkg. 

LOW.0000(IIpèSS Wit. Awe. 31, 1977) 

EJWGreedtamps
EXTRA 

• 
WITH TINS COuSIN *as PUPCIIASU Op 

Howard Johnson 
Froz.n Chkk.n Croquet 

l2-oz. pkg. 
6. 	-- (LpSs Wit, Aug. 31, 1977) 

ffIJJwGreedtamns 
__.._._. 

EXTRA 

I I 	 S 
TW TINS COUPON £00 POICOMI Sc 

Weight Watchers Frozen 
Macaroni with Choose 

&V.aI 
13-oz. pkg. 

m
MOM 

EXTRA 

I .&tGreenSfamps • 
Wills TOSS COUPON £00 PUSCMAI5 OP 

Chun Wh III PUSCISAC, OP 

Golden Haii,fh frq.eaia. 

LXTRA 

JWGreenStan 
MINIM COUPON * PUMMAIS 

EXTRA 

4IGreenSf amps 
Vol" 1015 COUPON £00 PUNCM*11 C, 

Breakfast aub 
Margarine Spread 

24b. bo~vf 
(bgè.s Well, Aug. 31, 1977) 

W •••-_• •_ 
EXTRA 

JWGreedtamps 
WITs. VIM COUMU Aol PUPCISASS C, 

- 

J SI_• 	ti 	- - • a • a - A 	 I 	 0 0 0 	Oi L 0 0 	_ 
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I 11 	 IdI) 
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__ ___ 

oreentamps 
011W TIM 	All PVS.C, C, 

--IN-_
- 

	

ljwGreedtamps 
	J4AGreenStamps 

	

LA IRA 	 I 	EXTRA 

WITH TINS COUPON Aol PUSCOASS OP 
lOSS COUPON *05 PWUCNAM C,  

	

Pot Ritz Frozen 	DutchleFroz.n 	I 

	

Pis Sheik 	
J 	SoftPratz.l 	I 

	

Pkg. of two 9.jncbsh.Ils 	 l4-oz.plcg. 	I (I'PIS Wit, Aug.31, 977) 	$. 22. 	tS.wed., Aug. 31 srn 
- - 

l_ 	 -- EXTRA  

JwGreedtamps
4iGreeflSfagq.j 

EXTRA 

TS COUPON *00 Pu*coui Oc 

	

1011011"   COUPON LOT' 'uICsi*u 	

I 	Kraft', Golden Image 	p 

	

Kiaft', Grated 	
Imitation Pasteurized 	I 

	

Parmesan Cheese 	

i 

Processed Ch.eg, Spread 	p 

	

1-x.cn 	
I 

	

(bl4Wst,Aog.31I9 	• 27. 	
16-oz loaf 	 1 

_ 	

(IöSS Wit, Aug. 31, 1977) ____ __••_ 	
•0MS_.MS___.W...._.._....,,•4 

w 

JWGreenstamps 
EXTRA EXTRA 

	

0111*1105 CSdSS. Aos PoaC, C, 	

I 	
wills 1W15 COUPON Aol PVaCas*U OP 

	

Imperial 	 I 	SwissM,. 

	

Soft Margarine 	I 	Chocolate Pudding I 14b.t*in.pk. 
(t'*.Wid.A,3i 1977) 	- 	

g.offou,4. 	 I 

	

___ 	 2. _____ 	
I aaa  - . 

EXTRA 

JwGreenstamps1 

	

WIlls TIMCOSPSN*Opr, 	
C, 

	

Dafri4r.sh 	 where shopping 

	

French Onion Dip 	I 
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is a pleasure 2I$IMWId., Am* 1,1,77) 
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U VARIETIES 
 

$ 	

ARROW 9" WHITE 	 D. B. A 
CALIFORNIA VINEYARD BAKERY SPECIALS PLATES 

FnmiIi, Rrcstul 	2O,.  DIX DARLING LARGE LOAF  WINES 

L  CHOICE) ; 4? • 

W•V•UJ 

USDA CHOICE 	
UP TO 1V' W-D BRAND 

	

BLADE 	 100% PURE 
_GROUND BEEF _ CHUCK ROAST,  USDA 

FRYERS 
WHOLE 	10 $ 689  LB. 

dONE CENTER CUT 

79c 
991 

LBO 	 49c 
PAK 

W.D BRAND. HANDACK. 100% PURE 
cce ?C. IAmoui pills jii 

Broilers ... 69c 	GROUND BEEF . . 5 o. $395 ROAST....LB. 

W

ioiogpa 
D BAND. REGULAR AND AU BEEF THICK SLICED 

SUNNYLAND FRESH BREAKFAST 
HICKORY SWEET SLICED(I LB. PKG. $1.19) 

Bacon 	 9"
PKG 

909 	
LinkSausage 	$219 

W4) BRAND SLICED, COOKED PICNIC AND 
FULL ¼ RESH PK LOINS SLICED INTO 	 Ham 	 1-LB. $289 	TENNESSEE PRIDE WHOLE HOG HOT OR MILD 

I.L.B. $'69 . . . S 	• S • • Porx Cnops . • • • I.B. 94 	
W.OBRANDSTICK BY THE PIECE 	 Sausage • . • • • • BAG • 

HICKORY SMOKED PORK SHOULDER ARM (WHOLE LB.Ac 
COPELAND Sliced Picnics . . . 	Braunschweiger . LB. 69c 

W-D BRAND WHOLE HOG HOT. MEDIUM OR MILD 	 Variety Pack. . . 	9" 
U. S. CHOICE. WHOLE 01 RUMP HALF. DOMESTIC 	 (I-M. PEG. $1.39) 	 PALMETTO FARM PIMENTO (8-oz. CUP 39') 

Leg O'Lamb .. 	9" Sausage 2 

	

LB. 	 ....••BAG $69 	Cheese Spread 	CUP 
 16-as.  

U. hCHO%E..D0MEST)C LAMB 	 W-D BRAND KINLES5 SMOKED 	 COOK(j) HEAT I SERVE Sou.er Roast 	$169 Sausage 	9" 	Fish Sticks . . . .249.  
 9" 5• 	 PEG. 

'"V.''. 
DIXIE DARLING 

u 	• • U LV, 	

PKG.atr  ..JL HALF $289 1 6.oz GAL. Raisin Bread 	• • LOAF 69 	ARROW 
DIXIE DARLING FLAKY OR TWIN BROWN & SERVE 	Cold Cups • 	

• • • 100.CT. $109 	D. S. CALIF. VINEYARD 
Rolls 	 3 . . . • . • 	PEGS. $100 	FIAT BOTTOM 	 Wines . . . . . . • 

	$489 
DIXIE DARLING PECAN, FRUIT OR RAISIN CINNAMON 	Lunch Bags . . • 3 	$100 	WHITE

MIT 

	PORT 
Buns 	 2 • • • • • • 	PEGS. 99c 	NESTEAW/LEMON 	 . Gallo . . . . . . 	256.oz$169 

Ice Tea Mix. • • 24.01. 9 	SPANAf 

	

S S S S S S 	S 64.01. $349 Gallo 

FISCHIRS  PRICES GOOD 

EEP BEE THURS. - SAT. 
cnii 	

R 	
AUG.25-274 m  

PLUS DEPOSIT 

f PEPSI C01 
U0 - Ask Aft 

PACK 	 W 

16-oz. 
BTLS, 

CRACKIN' GOOD REGULAR OR WAVY  
POTATO CHIPS. •...PACK 

'SAVE 77'.MENE 3pIAy .. 	' 	 . 

	

rCrew SocTs .4 	$1 9 
SAVE 30' 	NW CE C IP.ITATI - 	. 	- 
Ft.eli Shampoo 0,  Tom 

SAVE 50,  

Prell Liquid . . . ' 	9" 

	

/J 	14' . DE000RANr 

	

(W 	
, 	 4-os. OflC I 

• • • • • 	'77 'L,PI 
DISPOSABLE DOUCHE 

M issengill . . . '2-OL 	
19 

$1 

	

, 	POND'S COOORANT 

V

Co 
/ 	SUPERIRAND REGULAR OR LOW FAT STA FIT 

I.LB. ttage Cheese .. 	69 us,. 
SUPEIBRAND REGULAR OR W FAT STA FIT 

Cheese 2 $129  
SUPERIRAND (QUARTERS) 

I.LB. Margarine •••• 
fl 

PEGS. 89C  
I 	SUPN*ANDflwa 

 

@.d 2.  jU jSj  

Soft.Margarine 	.59C 

MARGAQUARTERS) 
1. 

 

PGAGY ......... 69 
FILBERTS MARGAR I 

2.L$. 
1l 

 SpreiJ 25 . . . . . PKG. $129  
TOPNO 

Reddi Whip, 0 0 * 0 
14.0,. 
 9" 

2% LOW FAT00 	NIUD 

1JGusta Gs Milk .GAL $169 
.l_ • 

U UU 

MAYONNAISE 	LimIt ALE 2 wIth $3.00 or more 

1 9 
C I 

 
purchase .,id. 

JAN 
6 $109  PACK 

12.01. 
CANS t(IPyur %At*D 	I 

0Petz $1  e 	.ftOI 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL 

SPECIALS! 
TYPING PAPER ...,. ' 89c 

STENO NOTEBOOK.,. 
..' Lee 	 t 

LEGAL PAD S • • •' 5,- • S S 
SCHOOL STARTER 
NOTEBOOK........ EACH $219  
ECONOMY 

300.CT. 68 
FILLER PAPER 	 PEG. 

EMPIRE PENCILS . ... : 49c 
THREE SUBJECT 
THEME BOOK ...... EACH  99C 

SCHOOL LUNCH KIT •.EACH $399 08 i 

Fried Chicken ......2 	9'! 

wp; )d Topping ...2CUPS 9°° 

SW IV 

- GOLD MEDAL 
I SELF-RISING,  UNBLEACHED OR PLAIN 

AL  FLOUR Torictu uI1 
STRAWBERRY 	ID PRESERVES \ ' . CATSUP 

7 Q c as
. 

 32... Cc 
IM007H Os c*p,cs, 	 W W OIl• 	lAMU(i 

I 	IDilI0diips  . . ' 59' a • S MI 
'I 

FRI 

JOAN Of ARC 
Kidney Beans . . z 65c 
air a ... CAN 71c i i Bewr 

Ki
JOAN MC 

ney, Beans. . 	83c I READS RIO. I GERMANS 
Potato Sok1J . . ";' 59c 
INSTANT COP? I 
Nssca#e ••,,, JAR $359 

DEODORANT..i 	
SANDWIC H BAGS 

SOAP 	' . Buggies S S S• S BT. 55c 
COPFtE 

COAST . FoIgers... . .. CAN s349 
FLOU1 

39

C 	

Pilsbury . . . 5SAG 

Cheerios ••.•. K 97c 
INSTANT COIE 

.Nescate I
JAR 0a. $519 

MARY XITH1N CORN 
Bee . Hash....  

13.01. 
CAN 79c  

GLAD 
Storage Bag 	• . 

7 3.c, 
PEG. $119   

GLAD LARGE 
Kitchen Bags • 'PKG. PEG. 909 
GLAD 30 GALLON 
Trash Bags 	• • . 

10-CT. 
PEG. $125 

DRY MIXES 

Hawaiian PunchSIZE  
78'oz. 

TUM 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

419 E. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD 



6B-EvenIn9 Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

- 	 Legal Notice TV HIGHLIGHTS 	

IN THE CIRCUITCOURT OP THE 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	
" ) -Apartments FurnjsJ 	 Real Estate 

11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 	
Orndo - Winter PQrk 	 ________________ Wednesday 	

G R E A 1 	
CD 	ss* sii'r 	 12:57 	 ALl. IN THE FAMILY FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 _________________ 

FLORIDA 	 _______________________ 

	

RENTALS 	________________ - - 	 in Nnerica: The TW*1Q thO 	ICA: ("Good P.mlng Pia• 	 100 	
2 (P.n.,Tuet,Thin.)VJLLA 	CO U N I R Y W 1 D E F UN DI NO 

PERFORMANCES: "Theater 	 OUpJR 	(2) IZ)M)CNEWSUPDATE 	

CASE NO 77'411CA.te.L 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	

' 	 diCe. Air 	
rooms, complete 	 -- 

AVAILABLE 	
41-Houses 

- 	 Evening 	 Stw.Ce en. 	 725 and 825, onej news, 	(2) 2) ThE GONG SHOW 	A I E 0 H E 	CORPORATION, a New York 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 " 	 Coio TV. Pool, Phone, maid 

$WVICe 	
W. Garnett WhIte 

600 	 oninody by the Mieilcan Gun- 	 (I) NEWS - 

Sh&spe's dassic 	wsather, $po,) 	 @) DY 	 corporation, 	
PIaInti, 	

HOURS 	3coni.cUtIvIfImII .. . .ca fIRS 	
I 4& SR 46, Sanford, Fl 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 

	

It(m..................43Ca11nI 	
SA 4FOROINN BEST WES 

2 	,4 5) 9) 1Z NEWS 	eesyTheater.Tohotn. 	
@ 	Ci) 	CAPTAIN 	(I) 	.MYCHIl.DREN 	 3:15 	

WALTER E. SMITH and 	
I'AM -53O P.M. 	7C0fl1.CUtIVItIfMs .....33callne 	

- 	 323 	 JOHNKRIDER,ASSOCIATE 

LU kW THREE SONS 	 CHAESANG:K01. 	
PBS ME: (n.)"Tha 	GERALHOSPAL 	

DARLEN J. SMITH, his wife, 	
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52,00MINIMUMCHARGE) 	

tanford-- Studio, quiet neigh. 	 3fl 
107W. CommercIal, Sanford 

7 	24 ZOOM 	 shot en a chad 	• 	

MACNEILLEHRER RE- 	400 8I." 1959. 	bSd. 	 3:30 	 Defendants. 	
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3Lin.s Minimum 	

all electric, air, carp, 

630 	 hardes afirearm. (A) 	 (Tues.)"fy$nthoTerrjbfe,"pa,l 	 IATHGAME 	. 	 NOTICIOPSALE 	 ______________________ 	

$1U per month plot deposit. rn 	 Paytbn ReIty 

2 	.121 	NEWS 	 24t MOVIE: "Oklahoma." 	
830 	 one. (Wed.) ivanthe Terv1e." 	 Notice I, hereby given that. 	

alter s. 

4' 6) C95t5 	 Gordon MacRae, Shirley 	 uusyo,.HO.J 	Part o.fTh&n.)"Dei'sEye. 	 4:00 	 pursuant to the Order or FInal 	
DEADLINES 	 •, 	 Rig. Real EstateBroker 

- 	 6M FAMILY AFFAiR 	 JOneS 1955. fbdQOIB fld 	
900 	 1960. Swedish 	bed (FrI.) 	(2) IRONSIDE 	 Judgment entered in this cause, in 	

apt., all utilitiit included, 	323.1301 Dayor Night 
7 	2 	VILLA AL.EGRE 	 '$ 	 (2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW: 	 j 	 ''' 	

County, Florida, I will silt the 
the Circuit Court of Seminole 	

Noon The D39 Before PubllcQtion 	.' 	 pets, 1)75 mo. plus sso dsit. . 	 244OHI.wathast 17.99 
9 ABC NEWS 	 WaY musical trouQht to the 	

Guests and topics indude: 	ish. Celia Johnson, Trevr 	 (I) THE NEW MICKEY 	
property situated In Seminole 	 ________________________ 323-S962 	 ________________ 9Oen. StOry 	

(.bI) Stat ReElds (Tuos.) 	Howwd. 	 MOUSE CLUB 	 County. Florida, described as: 	 Sunday - Noon FrldQj 	 " 	ZU PARK. 1.2, 3 Bi 	 HIDDEN LAKE 4 THE BEST OF I LOVE 	 9:30 	
Nelson talks abo.4 her book 	 __________________________________________________ 

B 	
2 10 	THE 	 Yandaf~ 	"Joy 	ney" a&hor Paa 	

CD © DAYSOFOURUS 	 E ADMS FAMILY 	
cording to the plat thereof recoed __________________ 	 - 	 - 

________________________________________________________________ 	
trailer apts. Adult & family park. 

1:30 	 (9) MA.RCLS'WEL8Y, M.D. 	Lot I, Block I?. EASTBROOK _________________________________________________________ 

' 	 Wigkiy. 3515 Hwy. 17.92, Sanford. 
ESTATES SUBDIVISION, UNIT FIVE, ac 	

fl3.173o 	
Bank Uquidation Sale 

	

NE KALUKAKS: J.T. 	 AS E 	RW 	
ifl P1st Book 12, Pages SO and $1, 	

iip 	nd 	'' 	

r. mt energy eftcient Iing One Home Remaining, Make Otter. 

6 THE CROSS tJfl' 	 9013 mere than he bSf90lned 	
'(')Pasoaea 	TURNS 	 CL) BE%J, D 	 Public Records of Seminole County. 	 4-F,ionaIs 	_________________________ 	

smlfsavaiiabie today are at... 	Sanford, new home. 3 BR, 2 bath, 

20 	
50 	 Florida. 	 _____________________________ 	

• 	 family room, car garage, kit. 

U HOGANSHEROES 	 -,• ha 	
andoherddstarsFrI.Ador 	

(9) 	 (2) ADAM 12(12) 	 atpubiicsal,,toth.high,standt 	

ienced in 	;ANF0RD COURT APTS 	chin equipped with dishwasher, 

I FEEDCK 	 German handyman (Peter 	
John Ware. 	

230 	 bidder, for cash, at the West Fronf 	Likeaclosifriend,thishomeinvites cater&heIpe,exper 
9 	AW OF NE SEA 	Palmer) o aprIfler. (R) 	

MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 	CD 	m DORS 	
CD MERV GFN SHOW: 	Courthouse, in Sanford, Florida, a, 	Sun. 2flh & 25th of Aug. 12-4 p.m. 	In Deltone, call after 6 p.m., 339 - 	

& )7.99, 10Mm. to Altamonte Mall 

12 LIARS CLUB 	
TALES OF THE 24 PMcNEL-IEHRER RE- range, disposal. Central heat, air, 

Door of the Seminole County 	you to a special showing. Sat. I 	trusses, decking I framing, work 	
nforq Ave. 	323.3301 	shag carpeting. Easy access to I-I 

1O 	
Coh. And Skelton 	

CDNEGUNGUG 	
MISTER ROGERS' 	1l:00A.M.on5eember1h, len 	OnBroadmor,,7O0'E.01Coutry 	- 	

' 	 WEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	532,500. FLAGSHIP BANK OF 

UNEXPECTED: A man (flI 	(I) MOVIES: (Pn.) 'Ten 	(9) OtkEUFETOIJVE 	
(Seal) 	 Club Rd., Lake Mary, Johnny 	

find him listed in our Busineu 	ORLANDO, 196-2)11 ext. 227. 
2 THE PRE IS RNT 	 .- a bme 	25 ,__-. 	Hen, 	R50r. 1958. 	EAST CAL FLORIDA 	

CD 	 By: Jacqueline Thompson 	 FACEOW TH A DRINKING 	medicare provider in Seminole & ' 	
for Senl3r Citizins. wntown, 	Estates,) BR, 2 bath, C H & A, 

73) 	 ax.b) In 	rtandy 	 Days to Ttáare." Sterling 	t2 (Tuee..Wed.,ThIJ'sFiI) 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Walker, GC Bud Sandner, Host. REGISTERED NURSE, to do .,. 

	Service 	y. 	
For sale by owner, Lake Hodge 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
health car. In the home for - 	 ____________________________ 8- 	 (SAW) Joan Harlow, Wdace 

4 	C E L E S A I T v 	the 	. (H) 	 (Tues.) 'The S 	SIx: 	RERO 	
CD 	NE 	IC 	Deputy Clerk 	 POBLEM7 	 5. W. Volusia Counfy. Excelierd 	

pry clean & roomy. See Jimmie 	refrigerator & range, fully car- 

SWEEPSTAKES 	
ss.ir&. Tony fw 	Beerv. 1931. (Wed.) "She 	(2) (12) ANOTHER VSOflLD 	

DEO.11S 	 Can Help 	 own car. Call 32) 0100 between - 

Publlth: Aug. 24, 1977 	 PerttapsAlcohollcsAjionymous 	wage, need full time, must have . 
	owan, 31$ Palmetto Ave. 	 peted, 117,999. $345979 

6 MOVIE 'Genesis II." Alex 

art Mtdun, Jean Skvnons. 	 ____________ 
d, Marieno Hatey. 19. 	ftO abused thltn iMng 	 aY(W) 	

Wrlte P.O. Box 1213 	 EmpIor. 	 . 	 AdultsOnly, No Pets 

R1,OTJS 	 together in a teneme1 and 	 __________________ 

	

Ph0M423-4517 	 530 a. 5. Equal Opportunity 	. )or2BedroomTrail, 	 SANFORD 	 $25,500 
Irtion Urn about a 20th contisy 	 I 
cp 	sc4entst wt'io is . 	IUVO(* ot'fiC*( wtio waris c 	Gangster." Edward 0. Rob- 	 _________________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	Sanford FIorida37i7l 	
_J54$ Park Drive, Sanford 	

JUST LISTED! 

FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	
- 	 Cocktail Waitress, experienced, - 	 __________ 

CALENDAR 	 ___ 

	

mttrn them to their homes. (H) 	moon. James Stewart (SAW) wvored airrxsl two cenhsies 	
1937. (FrI.) "GIxIfigll at Godge 

FLORIDA. 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	young, dependable. Apply, 	
Monthly RentalsAvailable 	

A real "dolihouse"I Perfect for 1st 
tite n a nattrai ctroptie 	 11 00 	

ct," joei Pea kilo 
CASE NUMBER: 76'3163.CA4C.I 	Free, 423.1227 for 'Wi Can, 	ford Inn, 141St. Rd. 46, between 7 	 LOR TV, Air Cond ,Maid Serv. 	

home or retirees. 3 BR, 1½ baths, 
SOUTHEAST 	MORTOAGE 	Adults & Teens. 	 & 9p.m. 323-1050. 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	

lots of closets, nice kitchen w• 

6 	warnn9 b'tes seek topidi his 	
11:30 	

- 	WEDNESDAY, AUGUSTZ4 	 '.1. 

CD CD CD 	
ams. 1959. 	

FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	WELDERS WANTED 	 .- 	-. 	. 	
room. extra large lot, fenced huge 

COMPANY, a Florida corporation, 	 __________________________ 	
III SR 43'4Lnqwood 	562-1000 	

dishwasher disposal, Inside utility 
Plaintiff, 	 I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	 V - 

9 s2s.000PvRO 	CD 	NIGNT 	
Democratic Women's Q me berahip 	0fl 	M. HAWK, his wile, et al., 	MYSELF AS OF 1.11.17. 	 V 	- 

RALPH .1. HAWK and SUZANNE 	BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 	 3230)10 	 31A-Duplexes 	 patio, excellent terms. 
12 MY THREE SONS 	 CD (6) CBS LATE MOVIE: 	(2) (12) SORO..lC 	 7:30 p.m. Quality Inn, 1-4 and 434. 	

Defeedants. 	
summer. 6413079. 	 " 	21*., Unfurn. Near SCC. $150 mo 

	

EmmeftLe,Fauik &VON sales mean extra money this 	
WINTER SPRINGS 	125.200 

I EAST CENTRAL A0H.. 	"PrlsonerintheMddie." David 	(R) 	
Funeral Society of Mi4.FIor4d, 7 p.m., cominuziity 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	DltlCjRct FORMS- For free lb. 	

':. 	Deposit, 4736O29' 	
SELLER'S MOTIVATED! 

of t5garit Cifrus Worlers 	U.S. boater acddetlaly 1(" 	 NE aEcmc coM- 	 ___________________ 

A REPORT: 'tMng Gurd. 	Jaresen. Chns Stone. 1974. A 	(6) I1ES LUCY (R) 	
room Redding Gar&na, Sanford. 	

pursuant to an order or a final 	Pompano, FIa., 3301). 	- 

Notice is hereby given that, 	
formation write to: Box 791, ADVERTISING SALES hero" 	 tior a nudear warhead on 	

YOOth Programs, IDe., tn-service meeting for 	judgment of foreclosure entered in 	
- 	 CONSULTANT 	' 	 44ouses Unfurnished 	This) BR, 1½ bath located on quiet 

8O 	 theJordaanslde01theIsrael- 	
10:30 	 lteer 7:30 p.m., Mmoe Spcings avic 	

sell the property situated in 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	
layouts and write copy. Seice , 

	d, all appliances, 	me. 	family room or 4th BR, central H- 

CvIde.ac in nice sub division, 
the above.captloned action, I will 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	

Sell AdvertIsing space, create 	
unfurn. housi, AC, nced 	Eat.in kitchen, inside utility, 

2) GRIY ADAMS: The 	Jordan border. ( 	
(2) (12) HOLLYWOOD 	Sperker'Otflcer Edna Able of CuselbeITy Police Dept. 	Seminole County, Fiorida, described 	 AL.NON 	

newspaper accounts. Aggressive 	
.. 	 A, carpet. 

as: 	
forfamili,sorfri,nd$of 	

Salesperson needed for corn. - 

dseryofagoldgg01ina 	
CD NE ROOKIES: Ahomic 	SQUARES 	

Juvecile Diabetic Seminar, 6:45 to 9 p.m., Winter 	
LOT . WALDEN TERRACE, 	 Pblemdrinken 	

petilive market. Apply in person., 	
$ BR, bath, shower, smaijut. 	Harold Hall Real 

stream creates a ooid 	
extbieicmeafler 	CD CD NEPRICEIS 	

Pa MemoaI Hoepital Association Building Ofl Moms 	according to Plat thereof •5 	ForfthermntermatIoncaIl 	
the 	

building, laundry reom. Lake 

en 	and 	dJadi 	ten.ob.eeeedwithaplan 	 (n.. Wed.. Ffl.) 	
Avenue. 	

recordedinPlatBookll,Pag,Ø,of 	 347orwrIte 	
AertisingDireor 	

$150 .,.s. S'l2l6lafterI 	
REALTOR MLS 

Al 	'da has her hands ft with two 	permanent dllsabney (H) 	 11oo 

(R) 	 to 	ture and push the 	VILLA ALEGRE (Tues.. 	
mi Inc., hiece meeting for 	

County, Florida. 	
P. 0. BoxiS) 	

The Evening Herald 	
$ BR. house, 1175 plus security. 2 	 644.2216 

- 	4 G000 fiMES: le 	 nea caused his 	Th. CARRAOLENDAs 	
lteer 7:30 p.m., Mtamonte Springs Qvic Center. 	at public sale, to the highest and be 	 Sanford, F Ia. 3777) 

the Public Records of Seminole 	SanfordAl-AnonpamilyGroup 
wckyhousepainters,shearld 	

CD (12) wj OF FOR- 	Speaker'Offlcer Edna Able of Caaselberry Police Dept. 	bidder for cash, at thl West front 	- 	
300 N. French Avi. 	". 	BR, houte, $165 plus security, 323. OWNER will go FHA.VA on this) door of the Seminole County 

P 	 fafY fd Out . 	

Thursday 	
TUNE 	

WESDAY, AUGV U 	 Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, 	 st & Found 	 Sanford,Fiorlda 	 ____________________ 	

Utility shed. 

canr. CO 	of two Pact 	
) HAPPY DAYS (A) 	

Saoford Cfatfan School open house and PrO. 7:30 	
on the Vh day 01 September, 1977. 	V 	- 

3999. 	
BR, I'. balh. Range. cent. lIlA, 2 (P, n.) VMAN (Tues., 	 _______________ 	 _____________ 

9) EIGHT IS ENOUGH: The 	 _______________ 
between 11:00 am, and 2:00 p.m., 	 . 	

ftfr EMPLOYMENT 	 Furnished 

tsode. (A) 	

Morning 	
Th) PAiNT ALONG: Ih 	p.m., n 	locaUon at Nuarene wth at 81 Sanford 	(Seal) 	

it• Chihuahua, name Daphn.y. SECRETARY 
	 $$ yr.. c. 	4 BR, 1½ bath, huge 	 52,900. 3 BR, 2 bath, cent. H&A, w. 

Lost-Around Monroe Marina, EXEC. SECRETARY To $9,000 
	 ________________________ 

I.iiyfootheI obeoomes 

	
8.0 	 Nan Insld 	d.) RE- 	Ave. 	

Artlr H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
Lostarovndcorneroflst&park,S MEDICAL SECRETARY 

	open , 
	rrtouaIsecedlot Sep. 	W Carpet, range, dishwasher, 

,i blOOd Ofld QUIS 0flt wilOfl 	
(1) (Mn.) ITS ThE LAW 	ALIDADES (Fit) MD. 	 Sanford-Semjaole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jay 	 Ciek of the Circuit Court 	

me. old white German shepherd, RECEPTIONIST 	$4,000 yr. ' 	, $300 month. Lease I deposit, 	double gar. $39,900. 
'oe (RI 	

SLACK EXPERIENCE 

Torn challenges an old 001le90 	
(Tties.) 30 INUTES (Wed.) 	

(2) (12) ITS ANYBODY'S 	
Diet Worbhop, 10a.m. and? p.m., Moetgomery Ward, 	SMITH AND HAYDEN, P.A. 	________________ 

11:30 	 Blding 	
Deputy Clerk 	

Reward 01 fered. 339.9025 	
LOAN OFFICER 	 open - 	_______________________ 

By: Jacqueline Thompson 	
name Levi. with gold collar. BOOKKEEPER 

	SS,70Oyr. 	

WYNNEW000-) BR, 1 bath, lam, 

24 B0GART1 ta tono spe- 	
DRD 	 inteate Mall. 	 1316 Birnelt Bank Building 	LOST MALE IRISH SETTER, Nmd. INSURANCE RATER 	open " ' 	autlful bargain for quiet adults, 	room, range, refrig,, large lot Ion J 

CD CD L 	OF UFE 	
S&oford AA, 8 	1201 W. 	t 	

(attorney) 	
3223700,_322-7740, 	W. 	SALES REP 	 tOpdoilirs " 	deposit. 339'iu 	 2 

Jacksonville. Florida 32202 	 "Casey," Tatoo in ears No. 3740, 	COLLECTOR 	 open - .' 	V walk to lown, $115 mo. plus 	garden, $20,500. 

on 	Ehrey Bog. 	
CD SUNRSEJUBILEE 	

( FAMILY FEUD 	. 	
te Ma Rotary, B a.m., Ma1alr Gut Qub. 	 Publish: Aug. 34, 1927 	 ._ 	

- FOREMAN 	 open 	
- 	 heal, range, refrig., lot size 3 

star Ben Davidson, as an 	
830 	 TIQUES (Wed.) CONSUMER SUNLAND3BR,It,'balhcent oil 

C BUST!NG LOOSE: Guest 	
DAILY DrONAL 	 (n.)ERlCA(rues.)A 	

Seeth Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inns SR 	DEO-11d 	
Ca 	

A-C MECHANIC 	$10.lOOyr 	rocation. $125 mo. OerBroker 	90'xIlS'. 126.330. 

______________________________ 	

FRIGIDMECH. 	512.lOOyr. ''. 	rtrally furnIshed 1 BR rural SURVIVAL KIT (Thuns.) 	6 	

- MACHINIST 	 open 	3223992 

intimidating delivery man. 	
CD (Mon.) PO GOES NE 	

SOMETHING PERSONAL 	Sanferd Qvita 7:15 a.m., Buck's, 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND EducationalChildCareforasiowas MICAMAN. 	 $4.yr. 	 V 	 WITT REALTY 	L 

rnakosiderheerabieforLarmy 	
co,jr',' 	L) PORTER 	

(Fit.) LLL THOMAS RE- 	Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Longwood Quality Inn and 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	SI weekly If you qualify. 323$i34 BANOINOMACHINE 	SL000yr. REALTOR 321.0110 

it the shoe store 	
WONER SHOW 	d.) 	

MBERS 	 todo F 	United Methodist. 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.I$7$.CA4l 	

GAS ATTENDANT 	$3,700 yr. 	_____________________ 

	

PR 	ferooshlmoadeolsjon:h 	
NAS 	ON NE 	

11:55 	
In Re: the mafflas 01 	 Chrisiin Day School has Openings 	CASHIERS 	 . r 	cii berry 2 BR like now central 

FLORIDA 	
or 3733433. 	 FACTORY 	 54,200yr.) [ " 34-4MbiIe H0ITI.eS 	 Multiple Listing Senilce 	- 

	

______________________ 	

Eves. 33l.o.3 

cw run. (A) 	
(Thurs.) THE WILBURN 	

CD CD C8SN 	 FRWAY, AUGUZS 	
PATRICIA M. SMITH, Petition, 	for 4 and 3 yr. o 	for fall 	COUNTER 	 ,700yr.., 	

air.patio,in,adutt$'Nopets 	
home, ww carpet, doue sized - 

2) CFOSHA:Sh 	
SONSHINE: With Bobby 	 Afternoon 	 St. 	

RICHARD F. SMITH, Respondent. 	Lutheran Chwrch of Redeemer, WAITERS 	 Stipss 	_____________________ 

	

BROTHERS SHOW (Fru 	
Sto How, 10:30a.m., Sanford lAbrary, 	E. F 	and 	 semester. Tuition, s me. Call 	DOMESTIC 	 OPifl 	. 	339.14)9. 	

yard, no city taxes, FHA ap. 

THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath pool 

	

_.\ 	4 MOVIE: "Dear Heart." AMENDED 	 322.3352 or Mrs. Martin. 3224405 	
"Your Low Fe. Agency" 	.' : 3 BR trailer, all utilities, AC, I chIld 	PIaisid. $23,500. 

	

u 	
goestoathoobpb 	

12O 	
ChUdn'sftomeSodetyA memb ee 	

NOTICIOPACTION 	 OM$. Hoicomb,333.)34. 	
201mmerclaI 	 3flSl14 	acced,nopets.$4S3fl.ag. 

- REE BEDROOM, 	bate, 

recruits he is sta 	
(4) KUTAM 	 (2) (9) 	

10-11:30 a.m., Palomar Place, 1212 Maury Rd. Orlando. 	TO: 	 _______________ 	
- 	

wSIIed I yard, patio, spaYkllng 

flien Ford, Gerald Page. 	(6)s&sm.tER SIESTER 	C4)Ci) YOLR'G AND REST. 	
'Membership open to anyone Interested in' adoption ser"' 	 Richard' F. Smith'"

" 9-Good Thp.gs to Eat 	
24-Suinss portunfl,es. 	

Property 	' clean, nice area, C-H I A, w w 

6:45 	

LEss 	

- 	 vices In Central Florida. 	 Address Unknown 	 ________________ 

1964. Inanoe about peopi. 	(4) LOCAL 'WS 	
(Mon., Tues.) FORSYTE 	

YOU ARE NOTI F I ED that a 	 - 	________________________ 
carpet, 525,300. 

________________________________ 	

B 
has been filed against you on the 	Farm, Lake Monroe, 3fl.04fl, 	 Rig. Real Estate oker 	

t,sI, commercial, CII W 15t St 	
neighborhood, newly 

6' cBS iov SPEC1AL 	(2) DAILY OE1 TIONAL 	M.D. (Thu.) NOVA (Fri.) 	Altamonte Springs. 	
following property In Orange 	 - 3nUS2 	 Eves3n,g 	- 	3...i1O0 	

paintednewroofFHA.pplris 

Attack on Terror 	 7, 	 GREAT PERFOF*.IANCE5 	 SanlordSesninole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 	County, Florida: 	 1 l-Instnjctlons 	
Active Partners 	) Office space for rent on Sanford 	$3Ø9 

versus the Ku IQm IGact" 	(2) (12) TOOAY (Local new 	 12:30 	
Seminole Samise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 	The West 4 feet of Lot I masured - 	

. 	 Airport, Air Cond., Heated, 

(continued from Monday) 	at 725 ad 825). EtepI 	(2) (12) CHICO AND THE 	
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 pin., St. Richard's Qiurcit. 	at right angles from the West line of 	

Sl2SfoSS7SweeIiIycalit*r 	". 	Carpeted. Call 323-7271. 	
- THREE BEDROOM, 2baths, family 

said Lot, all of Lot S. and the E½ of HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER. 
Wayne Ibgors, Dabney C- 	Tues.. 5 5a.sii 	 I.4,'N 	

Ieagwood, LA, deed 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	
Lot 4, 01 BACKUS AND GUNION 	Lessons, Instruments, Acces. 	

room,w wcarpe$, CHIA, 1600 sq. 

eman. 	arnetization of the 	(4) (1) CBSNEVS:(725Gu. 	(4) 	(6) SEACH FOR 	
QlUrth, 	

. 	 ADDITION, according to the p1st 	serIes. Repairs. 210 E, lit St., 20 part or full time women & men 	
ft., lanced double sized yard, 

story of olv6 rights worluers 	4. local news.) 	 TO1RROW 	

Ihersof as recorded in PIat Book J. 	5mb"" 3131711. 	
I aPparel goods for 25 pct, to U 	

RE 

	

sOughttOdelivefpantyh,$ 	
533.300. ,.._ 	-., •-. 

murdered in the South. (A) 	• FUNTSTONES 	 (9)RYAWS HOPE 	 YIDg Adolt Club for SIngles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 	page 23, Public Records of Orange 	
LEARN A TRADE 	Pd. CommissiQn to 100's of retaIl 

O) BOOK BEAT 	Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave. 	
County, Florida. 	

. 	 outlets under contract with local 	• 	
THREE BEDROOM, 1½ baths, 2 

a :'.'.., 	• ,,,,,.._- 	- 	 ______________________ 	
Weight Watchers, Sears, Altamonte Mall, 10 a.m. 	ALSO: 	

•Tr.c$or Trailer Driver 	 branch warehouses of 9 different' 	
' 	 dining room, nice area, $37,900. 

	

_ t'V 1 	 __________ 
Ilory, fenced double lot, formal The land lying between the cx 	

eavy Equipment 01w. 	 mills. Persons with automobile,,. 

maui. iiäNOMY N 	 SATURDAY, AUGUST27 	
tension of the side lInes of above 	

Mechanic 	 able to invest $0 hours wiekly, 

Mii.. 	
Sanford Alcoholics Anoaymoa Women's Group, 2p.m., 	described property Southerly to the 	

CAlItoR (iii (21 Mrs.) 	Pius $1,047 or more In Inventories 	

decorated, all immenitie,, large 

I 	FOUR BEDROOM, 2 baths, SUMMER SCHEDULE 	\• 	______________ 	1201 W. First St. 	 South line of Section 23. Township 21 	
shOuld call Ms. Rooney in Or. 1' 

	LAKESIDE 	
oak shaded lot, fine 

executive home, elegantly 

- 	 ________ 	
Cassdberry Menholics Anoaymo, closed, 8 p.m., 	

to the center line of North Lake 

_____________________ 	

south, Range 25 East, bnd Northerly 	

8()432 7509 	 lando, at (303)133.3014 

'I 	 Jima 1 2I Thrv Aug. 31st 	 ______________ 	 nsio 	1eran Church. 	
Sybelia Drive as described in Right 	

or wrIte to: 	 - Il MOrtgbg, secure go, matures 	,, 	APA RIME NTS 
_____ 	

Seabee Veteram of America T.1. X4, 10 a.m,, COP 	01 Way Deed to Town 01 Lake 	
Universal SChCO 	•t *3.000.40 PC,. di5nt. 3300. 	

' 	Unfurnished 	 Harold Hall Real 

	

________ 	 M.aitland recorded July 1, 1957, in 	
5901 N. W. 7th . 	 ______________________________ MONDAY .........PRIVATE PARTIES 	 'Challenge of the Government Super Stars," 10 LW. 	Public Records of Orange County, 

SUNDAY .......................CLOSED 	Li 	 - 	
Club, Orlando Naval TIalflIflg CmiT. 	

Official Records Book2SI, page 	
MlarnI,Flora,33t25 	 29-Ron 	 , 	1 Bedroom-Sl4Smo. 	

REALTOR MLS' 

_______ 	

* 	 to? p.m " "Hug County Park. 	 Florida, 	
Sanford Christian School, accepting _______________________ - 	

' 	2 Bedroom SlSmo. 	

323-5774 day or night 

- i 
________ 	 ______________ 

TUESDAY .........PRIVATE PARTIES 	 __________ 	

Deltona Theatre Artszfl4 auditions for "listen to 	of yourwritten defenses. if any, to it 	location: Nazarene Church, 2311 	
: 	Beautiful Setting 

_______________ _________ 	 andyouarerequiredtos,ry,acopy 	applications, Kind,.tth, New Sanford - Fur,,, rooms, Gracious 	L 
'WEDNESDAY .....10:00a.m.. 4:00p.m. 	

. 	
STEPHENSON, STALNAKER & ____________________ 
on 	Kenneth M. Beans, of 	..SinJord Ave., 3233432 or 322.5335. 	utilities & maid, 3729473, 	

. 	Pool 4 Clubhouse 	 vng._._J 	- 7:30 p.m...1o:30 	
FOXY IROWN 	 Olympic Karate demomtratioa_, 10 am, 104p.m. 	 torney, whose address is Post Office - 

Plus PamOrlerl,, - 	- soloists, due, trios and quartets. 	
BEANE. PA,, Petitioner's at. 	lI-IhtIp 	nIed 	

)OAerds Uofurnjsj5 / 
	

)lwy. 17-?2 Sanford 

7:30 p.m.-10:30p.m. 	5..' 
_____________________ 	 ____ 	

LOt 
_____________________ 	

Drawer One, Casseiberry, Florida, 	
- 	 ________________________ 	Across trim Ranch Heus. 

THURSDAY 	.... 7:30 p.m.-1o:3o p.m. . . - 	
. 	 "Art of Belly Dancing," 2:30 pin,, Mtamonte Mali, red 	32701, on or before September 25th, 	Fur&ture D01Ive Man 	1, 2. & 3 lidroom ts., AIIi /, 	 32U70 

'-SI 	 fo 

	

8W 	
FRIDAY ......::... 1:OOp.m,- 4:00p.m. 	" 	 ______ 	

carpet area. 	
, 5977, and file the original wIth the 	 Experienced Only 	 Family Sections. Cable T.V 

	

ri.-- 	P1 

	

____________________________________________________ 	

til 

	

__________________ 	

Clerk of this Court either biters 	 )' 	

GENEVA GARDENS 2

,1 	 _____ 

lO:30p.m..12:00p,m. 	

Edgood Ranch Morns Club's annual b*becu,, 	
immediately thereafter; otherwise New divis,, of Field Educational 1505W.25th30. 	 329.7Q9: 	

I 

I 	 SUNDAY, ACGUST 2* 	
ice on Petitioner's attorney or ANNOUNCING DISCOVERyI - 

	 ba 

______________________________ 	 ________ 	 5, 

	

SATURDAY ......11:00am.- 2:00p.m. A) 
	 - 	 Edgewood Randi, Steer Lake Road, near Pine Hills, 12:30 	a default will be entered against ,' 

	Corporation with brand new 	

NOW AVAILAILI 	 I 	° 

2:00.m,. 1:00p.m. i.. 	
waLibisHly 	 to 4:30 p.m. 	 for the relief demanded in the 	

thlldrsn's educational peodods, 	peing at 

11:00a.m. S:OOp,m, 
i. 1 	 THE RESCUERS 	

Complaint or Petition, 	
part-tIme or lull.Iime. party plan 	

' 	 "Energy Efficient' 	 - 

7:30p.m.-10:3Op.m. . 
	 ATAs_IOPTWoCRlTTuIs 	

Diet Workehop, 7:30 p.m., Saniando Methodist, SR 434 	this Court on August ned. 5977. 	
investment, UnIlmled earning 

ps_us 	
MONDAY,AU(pJft2g 	 WITNE$Smyhandandthewalot 	

concept, no delivery, no Cash ANFORD COURT APTS. 
	' ' 
	 FURNISHED STUDIOS 	 I 

RE 
1O:3Op.m..12:00p,m. Ill'; 	

1 	 (SEAL) 	
potential. For appt. call $31.9. 	

A 	 UNFURNI5HED 1 BEDROOMS 	 I 
Arthur H. Bickwith, Jr., 	______________________ 

JAMES SOtIO Set 

e": :/ 	 IL'S 	 7:lIC:ee 	
By: Jean E. Willie 	

woman wooed references, rio,,. 

ThE SPY WHO LOVIDME 	 Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center 	
Clerk of the CircuIt Court 	

HOUSEKEEPER, Llve.in, mature RId2eW
000 rms Apts. 	' 	 SAOID CIJRT 	 I 

	

1, 	
(dosed). 	 Deputy Clerk 	

smoker, Home w.7 adults, pvt. SKATING 	' 	
NJJ. 	TOPS Chapter 71, 7p.m., over Baptist Qureb, Qystal 	OEO.lIS 	

manenti DrIver's License a, available. Pool, Rec. Room, 	
3301 S. Sanford Avenue 	 I 	,i 

	

_____ 	

PublIsh: Aug. 21, 3), Sip$.7, 14, 5977 	
room and bath. Smlaryl Per. 1 2, & 3 $idrgomn apartments 	• 	 APARTMENTS 	 I Lake and Cotmtry Club Road, Lake Mary, 	
Nursing exp. 372.3995 	- 	Tennis Court, Lauridry Room, AC, 	 ___________________ 	

I 
Ph, 322.1353 	 ______________________ 

, 	) 	r:htAUto$vPPiI 
	Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altianonte 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 $7,300 yr. 	 I SR apt. Ufltlfffl., Carpeted AC, 	 Soecial Dlienunfe I 	 I 	aP 

I 23 LoveAnd The 	
8anfordA1Ano, 8 p.m., First Methodjs Qnf, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	 Dishwasher, Carpeted I Draped. 	

Ask AboiifOuj'1 	 I PAl 
2700W.25th5p,(5RA) 	Santo Sanford. 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	DRIVER$&WAREHOUSE .. ' 

R'Ri 	
. .;1....t;p ' '-"cz, 

	 MAMA!i 	
Springs and 10 am,, Ascension Lutheran Church, 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.1$IS.CA4a.L 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	adulti. 	•tA 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Moving & storage exp. needed. To 	

I 	
Senior CitIzens 	 HIG 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl -.5---.-- - 
-- 	41-Houses 

SANI!ORD. HIDDEN LAK 
ESTATES, less than mark, 
value, i BR, 2 bath, central A 
and H, Iamity.room, deluxe ki 
Chin, 2 car garage, concret 
driveway, 17,000 to assume. 37 
3633. 

U. Orl. -Close to malls & bus,) BR 
1g. kit.. Screened porch & won 
shop. Firepl. 525,500, Willian 
Malicjowskl, REALTOR, 373.79$) 

WATER FRONT- All you need, 
the boatl I acre on Canal to SI 
Johns River. Spotless) BR Mobil 
Home, Central air, completel 
furnished, Screened Cabana ani 
dock. Owner says sell. $fl,300. J 
MANN REALTOR 365-7273. 

ION GW000 

SW 1MM I NG. F IS HI NG 
1g. 4 BR, 2 bath, quiet country 

setting, dead end st, Privileges to 
clean spring fed lake. Asking 
$31,900. Vacant. 

FRICKE & FRICKE ASSOC., INC. 
REALTORS 131.5253 

Wednesday, Aug. 24, 1977-78 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

I?' Tatum Trailer Best offer, 373 
2155 

fl-Junk Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CARS, TRUCKS 5, 
imports, $10 to $70 Newton I. Sons 
Used Auto Parts, 373.5990 after si Week ends 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from$lOto$50 	- 
Call 372-1621 

j._
-_-.-------'- - 

78-Motorcycles - 

Honda flu 
5315cr best Otter 

3270)50 - 

73 Honda, CL 350 E. new battery, 
new front tire I new exhaust 
system, recent lop overhaul, 1475. 
32) 7993 

Motorcycle insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
37) 3866or3ii 

79-Trucks- Trailers 

'71 Ford, 350 I ton, dual wheels, cxc 
shape. Best offer, 373 10.46 or can 
be seer, at Sanford Memorial 
Stadium, 

1977 CHEVROLET TRUCK for sale, 
PS, p b. AC, automatic transmis 
SiOn. 7.000 miles, 11.831 372 315.4 

after 6.30 pm 

1975 Chevrolet , ton pick up truck,6 1 
Cyl. Standird transmission 24.000 
miles. $7,900 Call after i p m, 323. 
1426 

80-Autos for Sale 

1967 Pontiac LeM ins. PS, Pf3,rac 
healer, air, $650 or best offer 37? 
1358. 

1911 Volkswagen Sedan, automatic 
with air, good condition. $1,000 
323 3047 

'11 MalIbu Classic, PS, PB, all cx 
tras mci tape deck Excel Cond 
13150. 322-1443 after-I, 

Forø FairIane. 1964, 6 cyl. 2 door, 
000d Condition, 5.350 cash. 372 7678 

'1975 Chevrolej. Malibu Clasiic, fully 
('Quipped, tow mileage. Excellent 
cond 52995 305571 2611 

1964 Buick Special, new battery, new 
inspection sticker, Good Fishing 
Car 	5250 531 1155. Original 
owner. 

1975 Corvett coup, white, excellent 
cond. ps. Pb. pw. AC. Asking 
15,500 Must Sell! 1590720, Call 
before 6 p m. leave message. 

$969 VOLVO. new paint, new tires, 
5550. 323 0511 befween 9 a.m and S 
pm. 

lUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models, Call 3735570 or 13.4-
4605. Dealer. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 97, I mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach, Will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night at 7:30. It's the only one in 
Florida You set the reserved 
price. No Charge other than 15 
registration fee unless vehicle Is 
sold. Call 904-253 $311 for further 
details. 

961 Ford Fairtarpe, 7 OR, MY, auto., 
radio & heat, new tires, great 
MPG. Runs great. 5495. 3720204 
days, 312 4115 eves. 

________ _________ 
I 	

43-t.ots- Acreage 
- 	 SS-Boats&Accessorjes 

V. .-.-. 

- 	
- 

41-Houses 

FIVE 	ACRES 	with 	double wide 
mobile clean, Lake Jessup area, TAFFER REALTY 

12' 	Aluminum 	Boat 	w 35 	HP 
Evinrude motor and trailer. 

• Completely 	cleared 	w-trees, 
$400 

or best offer I 322-1999. 
Rig, Real Estate Broker fenced. For sale by owner. 373 - 

ROBSON MARINE 1100 E. 25th St. _______________________________ 2927 Hwy. I? 92 
7.5 CHOICE 	ACRES, roliingji'iij Fta .37771 

ANNE A. WALLACE covered 	by 	1g. 	oak 	and 	pine. 
Located in Black Jack Ridge in ' wooden houseboat, Cruiser, witr 

Peg. Real Estate Broker Orange City, Small equity and trailer, 	needs 	minor repair, 	nc 

(305) 322-VU 
assume payments. 373.5030 

_____________________________ 
motor, make Otter. 377 $615. 

_________________________ 
Sanford. Florida '77 Old Timer V 16, '77 73 hp. John- 

Broker Atsoc.-.John W. Mero 
• 

LAKE 	MONROE 	- 	Beautiful 
building 	& 	canal 	lots, 	big 	oak 
trees. 	Jenny 	Clark 	Realty, 

1on SInger, 12.300. 373 5203. 7106 
Magnolia Ave. 

Lake Mary- 3 BR. 1½ bath new 
homes. Under $23,000 with less REALTOR, 373-1593 12' Orlando Aluminum Clipper, 33 
than $730 down, Government hp. Evinrude, 1350 	372 6149 
funding. By buIIden323')2llEqual 
Housing Oppottunity. West of 	Sanford, 	I'/, acres 	with 

unfinished 2 BR housi, trees, well 
Large 	16' 	wooden 	cruiser 	with 

trailer 	5)50 	or 	best 	offer, 	20)3 • 
New 3 BR, I bath homes, 523500 & out bldg. $15,000. Hawkins Ave 	373 1915. 

Government 	subsidy 	available, 
Builder, 	Equal Housing BATEMAN REALTY 

1966 Blue Bay $4' Boat, fri hull, 65 tip 
Opportunity. Mercury & Traiir, $900, Camper _________ 

Rig. Real Estate Broker lop for I' truck bed, home made, 

4winter Springs, pool oriented floor 2631 S. Sanford Ave. 575 	372 5837 or 3224975 

plan with 3 sliding glass doors for 321 073C eves. 322.764) -___. - - 

exquisite view. 521,500. $650 down. 
4.Several 5 acre or more parcels on 

- Ojeen, 7.4i choice acres, high & 
60--OW 	Suthes 

Used Office Furniture 
all sides 01 Sanford. From 53,Q0 

acre 	 terms. per 	with good 

dry, 	lightly 	wooded, ready 	for 
house or trailer, this is really a 

4 BR, 2 car garage, 2 fireplaces, 
bargain, 	for only 	112,900. 	Easy 
terms, call owner B)1.2$I. WOOd or steel desks (executive desk cent. A&H, 147'x133', Immaculate, - & 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& mid 30's. 

'IdyIlwiIde, 	4 	BR, 	3 baths, pool 
'' '-"----------'------- 

46-Commercial PrOperty 
cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry. 

NOLL'S 
home, mid 60's. Casselberry, I? 97,330 4706 

INVESTORS 	- 	DEVELOPERS BR on Summerlin, 3 large lots, - 5)3,000 in terms. WANTED. We have property 

Stemper Agency Suitable 	for 	mulli-unit 	apt. 
- 	 . - REALTOR 373,4991 

complex. Owner will participate. 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE Contact Hal Colbert Realty Inc. FILL OIRT& TOP SOIL 

Eves. 321.0273; 3fl 
3237532 YELLOW SAND 

- _______________________________ 

47-A--Mortgages BOught 
Call Dick Lacy, 323-7580 

SANFORD 	 MID ,io's Nelson's Firida Roses Nice Corner Lot, 3 BR, 1½ bath, 
central H&A. 	1'.', car garage, 	1 

& Sold 
_____________________________' WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

year guarantee. 	Call 	for 	FHA 601 Celery Ave .Sanford 
' 	 - 

fermi. Will purchase 1st 1. 2nd mortgages 
at discount, 21 hour approval, Call 

"-"- 

CRANK CONS'T REALTY - 	64--Equipment for Rent 
REALTORS-s30.406) 671.3931. __________________________ 

Evei. 3233549 List With Us If You Really Want To Steam Clean Your Own Carpet Lovely 'rime hotj$, 7 ltf(, dining Sell. 	Harold 	Hall 	Realty, Rent Our Rinsenvac room 	& fireplace, 	$10,900. firm. 
Owner. 322.2710. 	- 

REALTOR, 	Multiple 	Listing ''.RROLL'S FURNITuRE, 3235181 
Service, 3235771. 

'"' '-"--------- 

SO'M,iscellane°us for Sale 

__________________________________ 
Small 3 	BR frame house in city 

limits. Good for retired couple or 
- 	6SPe1s-Supplles 
____________________________ 
AKC, German Shepherd, male. 7 

as 	an 	investment. 	Clean, 	with 
several extra ammenities. Please 

- Gordon & Smith call 3fl-40. months, had all shots. 575 	3fl 6' 1" 

SURFBOARD 
3042. 

Hal Colbert Really 
- 67A-Feed 

INC. with free surf racks ______________________________ 

MLS-REALTOR 
sacrifice 

cailfl3 "BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 
SOLB 5319 

PINECREST. 3006 Park, 3.1, FHA ----------- African Night 	Crawlers 	so 	large 
GORMLY"JAll" FEED.E 5PM 

' approved, 525.000. 
worms,$l; Also Peat, finequality, 

DREAMWOLD. 	2110 	Cedar, 	4-2, 
$1 	bushel. 	Wholesale 	in 	your 
container, S bushels or more, 73c 

68-Wanted to Buy 
____________________________ $26.S00. per bushel. BAGGS MARKET. 

26OSLaureI,$Io,S0O. 
2455 Sanford Ave., Sanford. 327. 
364I CASH 322-4132 

For used furniture, appliances. 
YOU NAME III MAYFAIR, 	433. 	Summerlin, 	3-2, 

tools, etc. 	Buy 	1 	or 	1001 	items. 
557,900. I BUY ITI Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. _________________________ __________________ 

fl_7o3') 	I 
Sanford Auction 323.7340 

- 

I 

CHICO 	MAW] 
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 

-ANY OF THESE CARS- 

$ VEGA HATCHSACKJ',I PINTO-'Aijt, I'i LEMANS.-llk. new I FORD WAGON In OREMLIN-4 c'yl.. .Vts'7) YOYOTA-ASII, I VEGA HATCHBAcKJ-73 OPEL WAGON I'it SPORTABOUT WON. I OPEL MANTA '72 VENTURA 	I'7l CIICKETT 4 DOOR I OMEGA '73 VEGA 3 DOOR '7s EL DORADO-Leemfod I MAZDA 'It TOVOTA-Stindird 	la' FORD GALAXIE-.CI. 

17.92-427 

..i&.ri OJL 
Eves. 372 1557 	322-il7 	3227177 

207 E. 25th St. 

Trade Up 
Enliy this customized 3 BR, 2 bath 

home with family room with its 
playground sIzed fenced yard, on 
a quiet cul.d..sac. Owner wIll 
finance. Accept, lot 'or equity hi-
trade. $31,500. 

I CaIIBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 373-7190 

BY OWNER - 3-2, Cent. H-A, 
separate OR, eat-in kitchen, huge 
pool, fireplace, many oak trees. 
3731143. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Oays-3fl 4123 

Nights-322-2352 

D,nI4',i 

Longwood-NO QUALIFYING, 
assume 1'-', pct. mortgage with 
only $3,500 down, New house-
Move in today-Only 1-3 BR & 1.4 
OR left with these terms-Call 
nowll CAE WHITEHURST. 
REALTOR, 323-6711. 

tPLACEAprestus) 
bdrm., 2 bath home in top area. 
Country living with all the 
amenities. Screened pooi, outside 
brick bar.b.q, circular drive, 
custom drapes, breakfast bar and 
many other features you will find 
in your better executive homes, 
$49,900. Kish Real Estate Inc., 
REALTOR, 321 .001), 

IJUCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. Sell 
those things that are lust taking up 
space with a want ad in lhe Herald 
322-261) or 531.9993. 	 - 

320 Rosalia 3-1 fenced yard, 
refrigerator, fruit trees, siioo 
down, take over payments. 322-
436-4. 

Longwood- Open house, must sell 
quick, super pool home, like new,) 
BR, 1½ bath, eat.in kit. Fr, C. 
HIA, screened rggm overlooking 
pool. On corner 101. Many extras. 
Cash to mortgage, 7 pct. interest 
rate. 833.500. 334-2462. 

:OMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 
- VA & FHA homes located in 
many areas of Seminole County 
$17,500 to $50,000. Down payment 
low as 5)00. 

im Hunt Realty, Inc. 

324 l'ark Dr. 	 322.2113 
1EALTOR 	 After Hns: 
22.9254 	322-3991 	372-0643 

.g. cOunlry lot, 4 BR, 2 bath, car• 
peted, C.H & A, screened porch, 

6.900. 323-3432. 

the Weather Is perfect for a back. 
yard sale - sell everything fast 
with a want ad. Call 373-2611 or 
53)9,93. 

Why Pay Rent? - 

econditioned hom. in Seminole, 
County area. $100 down and w 
$17,500. 

uilding Lots'- paved streets and 
water. $47,600 terms. 

.1 acres- east of Sanford, $70,000. 

i. UNSWORTH REALTY 

!ALTOR 	 MU 
503W. 1st St., Sanford 

323-4061 or eves. 323-0517 

KE MARY - Office on Lake 
Aary Blvd. & 5th St. 144's 116', for 
Doctor, Lawyer Excellent 
Ippreciation expected, See this 

w. 539,750. 
INLAND AREA - 3 BR. air, 
3aneled FR. fenced yard, country 
'tmosphere. $24,900. 
NFORD- 3 BR, 1½ bath, fenced 

Moving Sale: Boat.CW & traIler, 20 
hp. Chrysler motor. Want to Buy 
atow bar. 322-343. 

Wards garden tractor with at. 
tactiments, 6'xi7' trampoline, new 
77 sewing machine (never been 
used), '70 Chevy Biscayne. 349. 

.,_il.10. 

- 	 Sale 
Everythir,' Tb Gd' 

Priced to sell: Children's Shop, 2610 
Hiawatha, Sanford, 

Headboard, bed & matt., dresser & 
mirror, table & lamp ($150), 
Headboard, bed table ($30), & I 
chairs, stereo, FM+AM ($150), 
Washer & Dryer ($150), Household 
appliances, 232$ Empire Place, 
Sanford. 

DOLL HOSPITAL- Dolls new& 
old, repaIred, dressed, bought, 
sold. Call for appt. 461-6171. 

Professional Maid Service. 
Licensed, bonded & insured. Free 
."mates Call I.".6l0O. 

Art Classes starling in Sept. Water 
colors, papier macher crafts. Call 
Marie Richter. 322-6903. 

THIS.N.THAT BOUTIQUE. Books, 
Cnmlt n,.. i.,.,. 

yard, 	lust 	3 	yrs. 	old, 	assume ,)LruU1IIII 	IWO1LJ "I, 

Buy, Sell, Tr.e, 202 Park Ave. nortgage, Sanford. 
Forrest Greene Inc. NEAT ASAPINI Confonfable3 BR, ______ 

REALTORS 

i' 	bath home in Tee'n Green 
Estates near Mayfair Golf Courie. 51- tld Goods __-_ 

$)06$)3or339.I7lleves. Family 	room, 	dining 	area 	& 
convenient to schools. A buy at WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

:ii ARBOR- Spacious S BR, 	' 122500 . 
' 	 BUY.SELL.TRADE 

ory brick waterfront home, 
rmal 	livIng & dining, 	roomy COOL OFFI This) BR. 2 bath home 

311-315E. First St. 322-5622 

intry, 	family 	room 	with in 	Pinecrest 	has 	everythingi Three quarter bed, no headboard, 
'eplace. 	Also 	a 	game 	room. Dream kitchen, plush carpeting, $20 Call after 6 p.m. 3220773. - 
vimming 	pool 	enclosed 	by 
acksde fence, 	hat its own patio: A super buy at 134,000. SAVE 50% 
In, bath area & sauna. Even a 
lebo. A must see at S7M0. FAMILY'S DELIGHT? 	Custom Factory clearance, on stretch zig. AIr Conditioning 

ERROL 	1. GREENE built, 4 BR, 2 bath Quality home 1 

¼LTOR 	 114-023 with plush carpetn;, many built sue, balance $55: Singer Futura, 
,, 	,,• 	• 	-. 	- 

,,,, 	 ..-.. --. 	 r.ns.I w, 	'. 	 -- 

Jim Lash Says: 

"Try To Beat These 

BLUE BOOK DEALS 
With 6 Month "FREE SERVICE AGREEMENT" 

72 OLDS DELTA 88 Auto,, Air, Sharpt $995 

74 COUGAR XR-7 All The Toyst 	3688 
'."wJ ti-i' 

75 VW RABBIT 4 DR. Air, Stereo 	2588 

75 CAPRICE 4 DR. 70.000 Miles. Like New $3495 

75 DODGE PICKUPato., Air, Camper Cap $3595 

72 & UP DUSTERS 	
$ & DARTS 	Choose From 7 From 595 

4 CYL. ECONOMY CARS 	From 
$349 

Blue Book Cars 
Hwy. 17-92 • Sanford 

321.0741 • Orlando_830-668e 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

I., Rei The Marriage ii 	201 Commercial 	323.5116 	Wkdaysafle;* p-rn. only 	e 	' 	 FOR INFORMATION CALL: 	
I 	, 

GERALD C. BRENNAN, 	
Grelnhousework,rs,$320por,.,,,,,r 	UNFURNISHED APT. 2 BR., 3419 	

323.3301 	 I 	s_ 

•'J IT'U. JII-ZIIl, 	 ___________________________ 

	

I 	 I 	SAN 
I 	'' 

PetItiOner, 	
In person, Green Thumb 	Elm. Sanford, near shopping, no AND 	

Corp., Apopka, 2523 South Park ,, 	iidren or pets. 339-4e3 	
' ___________________________________________________________________ 

	

LINDA JOYCE BRENNAN, 	Ave..Apopka,M4.FrI Sam 	All -Units i.e buIItki bo01id 	'.j 	- 
Respondent. 	noon. 	

Ind ch.ndeIi 	CI... 

	

NOTICE OP ACTION 	______________________ SAN 

LInda Joyce Brennan 	3733)53 No. ii Parliview Mobile 	____________________________ 

___________________________________________ 	

LON 

Dover, Delaware 19901 	Apply in person to the OK Con-al, 	I"iialr' 	tofled, CII Park 

________________ 	
-4 

I LV 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Hwy. $7.99 Sanford. 	
Ave. $115 me. includes utilities, 

TO: 	
I will do baby sitting in my home. SANFORD COURT APIS1 

	
ii' 	

ara 
Home Park 	 AUTO SALESMAN WANTED 	3301 Sanford Ave. 	323.130) 	

FREE 
Marriag, has been flIed against you, 	Carpenters 
that a Petition for Dissolution ot 	

- 	 Call 323-430, after 5:30. 
4 

For Remodeling 	
Aiiunitshavellgh,ed&,j 	 1 	MO. 	RENT 

LK.. 
- 	-,-_ - to the Petition upon the Petitioner's 	MACHINIST. 

copy of your Responssor Pleading 	 3214430 	

i 

LIC.I 

ACKERT, 	Esquire, 	Suite 	301, 	 331.4131 

attorney, TERRENCE WILLIAM 	
NFORD COURT APTS, IWSY imif IDVI 

32701, aridfile the orloinal Ra$zmr*a 
Avenue, Altamonfe Springs, Florida 	NUjjs, all shift,. Geriatric ea 	.T- 

Altamonte 	Centre, 	231 	Maltiand 	
- 	 33OI31nfOtda.. 	2233301 	 • 	 ._ ..._ - - 

______ 	
"It ______ 	

'I 

- 
Mãscellaneous Services 	- 

Get 	Cash 	Ouyeri for a 	small, 
veSirnent 	Place 	a 	low 
ClisS,fiid ad to,' resultS 	)2? 
0' Sil 9993 

NEED A 	SERVICEMAN' 	You'll 
find him listed in our 	Business 
Service Directory. -______ 

s'.'onaer what to do with Two? Sell 
Ore - The Quick, easy Want Ad Home Improvements 

_______________________________ way 	The magic number 'S 372 
- 

WANTED NEW HOMES TO BU ILD 
&OLDONESTOREPAIR 

Phone 3238663 

2611 or 131 9993 
______________________ 

. r'alnilng 
Carpentry. Remodeling 	Additions 

	

Custom Work 	L'Censed. BOndCd 

	

ree eStimate 	373 6031 

VINCENT'SCARPENTRY 
No lob tOQSrflali 

- 
Ii you are filing difficulty lIfl,Jiflg 
' 	place, 10 live, car to drive, a lob, 

Or Some Service you have need of, 
rea 	all our want as every day. 

-'•t. 	 ---. 	. -. - 
373 577 

Roy's 	Home 	RpnairI-_pI,,,,,h,..,. 

Classified ad 	serve the buying & 
selling 	Community 	every 	day, 
Read & use them often 

KISH 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

Pr.s.nts 
BEDROOM_HOMES 

.METTO-Ce.lral C's, laced 
, sails kit., 5*3.111 
HLAND PARK-Central k-a, 
is, ritnig., alls. 131.111 
LANTA-3 bitCe, laMity im., 
Sece, c,atral k-a, S3LCe 

BEDROOMHOMES 
I MARY-Large lets, erap.. 

a kit.. sheesi yard, 116,151 
FORD-FirepLace, large let. very 
P rieuls, rung., 111* 
OWO0D-ls baths, laced, 
SI, Cells CII.. estreace foy.r. 
N 
ENNA PARK-1 baths, csstral 
Ilvigeed kit., leeced, $31 iae 

BEDROOM HOMES 

Pest Control 

- 

Painting. etc Free estimates, 
reasonable 327 0066 

iiiiiii 
Save Money 	In5l&te Now 

Cheaper thin oil All 'rpe%. blo*n 
n & Rapco loam for Old or new 

houses, block or frame 32) t3139 

Land PMintenance 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Dirt, Service. Clearing. Mow'g - 

Back iio' Loader 372 8827 

I-. 	 - 

Landscaping & 
Lawn Care 

Call Denn Ion LJw moving 
edging, tree tnimm,ng, hauling 
Irish, mit yard work & Cleaning 
n'l furnoce 	372 6755 alter o 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2S65 Pirk Drive 

372 Uos 

TUJ 

' 

'' -'1 

A 

ISSUe AREA-h Cubs, appcsx 
use, peel, 0.06.4,511,111 
vs_VAN AREA-S baths, &prsl. 

a. fIrepLace, peel, $19,111 
.LWILDE-l'I.a,th fIrepLace, 
Ms_U, breakfast Cur, eliCvfly*5I 
C 

I 7, 

Village Super Flea Market 
Produe Mkt. 

i 	 JOS.kAv..(Nw,.17.flS.Iwd 	{j 
THE PAOOUCE CRfl OF CENTRAL flORIDA 

"I reafly Ilk. it bore. I can't think ala bettor way to 	lily like to cams here aM lust look and I usually 	Remember, Summer Rates are 5th In effect t The spend a Saturday er Sunday afternoon, I mean, If come about Ivory wiskss"4 " reletn a woman t,q 	VilI. SUper plea Markat, *biti OR Wednesday you try to go window shopping, all 	.et is tit, 	 and Friday the tables start at his and en Saturday. and you keep on sosiag the urns kind of stiff 	"iUkealiffiedfere 	stbofhav.t, Some 	afldlundaythetebhe.$arta,$,,,, Drawings for window after window, t the ViSing. Super F 	of them are ralty cheap is. me people lwre . are 	doer prizes are held every Sunday and most of the' Market, the mircheadise is constantly cbaaOlaq 	alcoa I kit wish tt was aIr rsnditio..,u sIa$ a 	tablesare cOvered. Per met, Information or 
your 

and all the activity Is a airs diangs.f peno lost I 	mao Orsiu Siafort 	 o' reservation... 

C323. 	 TN VAGESUPEI 	 , 

- 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
N°W WITH A (L',5lFlED AU 

P'erci'i USed Fu, nilure. TV sales, 
ltuy & Sell, 202 Sanford Ave . 323 
7290 

Ion Pleading lntheofflcgof theClerk ' 	 PrIflIi'ed. Apply in I iaflford_LOVeIy)or75,11" 	 - 	 MOBILEHOMESITE vet 	 •W.Ouie person. Sanford Nursing 5. Con. I carpet, formica kitchen, 5)23, of the Circuit Court, onor before the 	vaiescsnt Center, NO MitlOflyilli I.,.,thfur,_$10,337.3373; 111.73$), 	 a'cev &u 	ru.z.a • 	• La Pad 	 IANPOID-In'It. is Vffifeeu RI. ant 20thdayof$ep$ember,A.,, 5977. 
If i..,Ave, - tLadJ_ tár 	 *31 II. Seep. Trees lost sues you failtodoso,a Default Judgmirif 	 IoeBARY- Lovely large I BR,al., 	 ., 	 _____ wIll be taken against you for th 	 rear stor*, ideal for retired I.UILDING SITE relief demanded in the Petition. 	 6404433 or 372k*i 	 ' 	 Lap l 	N Daled at Sanford, Seminole 	 ___________________________ 

LAKE MARY-OS Lake 	ba, COUnty, Florida, this 15th day 01 
31-Apartments Furnlstsd I.IIAfll(1So90 p,J$1S 	sparse. I acre dry load. $14111. August, AD,, IC??. 

GIVE 	 _____ 
2I7MTh(tous,f,)$200 	- - (Seal) 	 ___________________ 

I, 	WeT 
Arthur H. leckwlth. Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court t.,,. 
By: June Curthi 	 AI4fiCtj Sandlewood Deputy Clerk 	 CAN 

Publish: Aug. l?.l4,3I,Sept. 7, 	 50cu 	 MNFORD COURT APIS. 	' 110W AIRPORT BLVD 

, 

,,. DEOI3 	 1301 Sanford Ave.-_2733301 	 S.WORC) 	 G%/illas 
,_. •__,__ 	 -. 	

323-7870 APARTMENTS 

Upholstering 

ALTERATIONS. DR ESS MAK1Nc 
DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY 

Phone 323 0707 

II wou dant tell PiOpse, hO* are they png to kflO 	Tell tri'qn *illi , 
(l'3SSt'vcl act b (aIling 322 2611 or 
831 9,91 

.... . 	uo, pump, fenced & 
much more, BPP WARRANTED. 

----- ., ..y ua,n -. 	,,, 	- 	., 
For 	tree 	estimates, 	Call 	Carl 

Just $33,900. SANFORD SEWING CENTER Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 

Call San'or's Sales Leader 
lO305tateSt 

IfltordPiza.232JIll 
77I_ -- - 

Aluminum Siding 3222420 - 

2--AppIlances 	 --.- ---. - - 

ANYTIME 
KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 	

Eliminate painting forever 	Coer 
Multiple Listing Service Service. 	Used 	machines. wood for good with atuminum 

MOONEY APPLIANCES. siding 	aluminum 	overhangs 	& REALTORS

[11, 2565 PARK 
0692. gutters. 	Deal 	direct, 	no 	middle 

man 20 yrs e*p Eagle Siding Ca, 

42-4v'leblIeHomes 551 9563. 
53-TV-Radio.Stereo 	________________ 

Beauty Care 
- 	 - 	 - 

New & used Mobile homes ready for Good Used Televisions, $23 and up. - 

Miller's, 	241 	Orlando 	Dr., 	323. 
TOWERS B EAUTY SA LOU GREGORY MOBILE HCMES 

31030rlsndoDr., 373-3200 
_________________________ 	

(formerly 
Fail, efficient service on all makes 

Harriett's Beauty Nook) 
519 E 	lit St., 373 5742 

__________________ 
- 

THE FOREST 01 TV's.OpenSat,Hb'5v,33,7 

Stone & Stucco 

Beautiful, 	w000ed,' 	adult 	mobile 
home 

S. Sanford Ave., 32) 1734. 
communily 	has 	several 

previously owned homes available - COVER YOUR WALLS WITH 
with 	the 	option 	of 	leasing 	or Starage Sales 
purchasing the lots. Priced from 

________________________ 	

simulated brick, 	stone 	& 	stucco $IC.S0O. Financing available, . 
SUPER GARAGE SALE AUG. 27th' 

beauty 	Insulation 	value 

"YOU CAN See The Forest For The 
Singer portable, 	poker 	table, 

equivalent to one foot of fiberglass 
on block or wvod walls 

Tree," appliances, furniture, clothes, 
etc., 	139 	Stoneyridge 	Dr.. 

Never 
needs painting, Lasts as long as 

323 1230 
S42W.Lk.Mary Blvd. 

Woodlands Sub Div., Iongwood. 
the building, 	Improves property 
value 	Call, Vinci DeLano, $316379. bet 
weenip m and7p m 

, )fl0529or 
AMERICANCOM.MUNITY Clothes, 	size $10. 	ext. 	condition, 3220251 _______________________ 

REAL ESTATE, INC miscellaneous Items. 3549 Grove 
Iso., 	 a Dr., Sanford, 3330347. CarpetCleaning * 	

HELP 	
, 

* CARPORT 	SALE 	Sat. 	& 	Sun., 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
* 
* 

Childrens clothes, toys, I misc. 

:
$ 

WANTED * 

123W. Coleman Circle. Pinecrest. 	Expert 
Sanlord. work Foam shampoo Fnei 

* 
estimates 	Guanante,, 	Ph 

* YARD SALE. Thurs., Fri. I Sal., 6100 

:
* 

GREEN HOUSE 

1901 	Adams 	Avenue. 	We 	sell 
clothes, bike parts, etc. Electrical 

* : 	WORkERS 55-Boats&Accessories * 
* 

_____________________ 
BOBFOLEYELECTRICIAN 

12.20 P.r Heur 	* 
* 

1972 	bonita 	IS' 	tn-hull, 	115 	tip. FREE ESTIMATES 
Apply In Person 	* 

GREINTNUMICORRATION 
Mercury w-power trim, 2 12 gal. 333 CIII 

* 	721 South Part Avi. 
gas 	tank., 	compass, 	spotlight. 

* 
* 	-- 	Apopka,Florida 

new upholstry, new tires on a 
caalvaniz.d thnr.lI.. 

Mon Fri,Sam.teNoon ; 	boatmoor,zcci,,,,,$2 	

ITO_ListYourBusiness..,Dioj322-2611 or 831-9993 44Oe 	I 4 0444 	Priced to SelIl call 3222211. 



104. 

Bag 

$1°9  

RED DELICIOUS 

APPLES 

16—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Aug. 24, 1977 

LI4J SUNNYLAND SMOKED 
CENTER SHANK PORTION 

HOCK REMOVED 

. .•.. . . . . .•.........  s.... lb. 
(SLICED 10 Lb. Extra) 

Store Hours: 4th& SANFORD AVENUE 
Mon., Thru Thurs. 8A.M. to 7 P.M. 

Fri., Sat. 8A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Sunday I A.M. to 1 P.M. 

PARK AVE. & 25th St. 8A.M. to  P.M. 7 Days A Week 

PRICES GOOD THURS., AUG. 25 THRU WED., 
.AUG. 31, 1971 — Quantity Rights Reserved 

U.S. Govt. Inspected 

GEORGIA GOOD 

WHOLE 
(Limit 3) 

...,.................... Lb. 

SPECIALS 
ON CANNED GOODS 

* 
GOOD VALUE 16 Oz. Can 

CREAM STYLE CORN * 
BUSH IS Oi. Can 

MUSTARD or 
GOOD VALUE it Oz. Can TURNIP GREENS 

* CUT GREEN BEANS BUSH IS 0*. Can 

* CHOPPED SPINACH 
* GREEN PUS 401 Can 

________ 
PUSH 

BUSH BABY IS 0*. Can * COLLARD GREENS 
* BUTTER BEANS ROMAY 	s 0,. Can 

SHOWBOAT 1411 Or. Can * BUCKEYE PEAS 
* PORK AND BEANS ROMAY IS 0*. Can .................. 

* FIELD PEAS 

_l I 

Evening. endd 
70th Year, No. 4—Thursday, August 25, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents I, 

M 'od 

II

Mu 	

ine, 
 

I way Dea 

 Board Gets 30 Days 
0 

	

11 	qwqr 	 I 	 __1 	t_ 	L 	 I 

To Draw U Mix Plan 

q_\ 4.:::: 	 I3yMARYLINSHEDDAN ,r 
	 herald Writer 

Ile Seminole County School Board has until Sept. 25 to come up 
with four court-ordered plans to desegregate Midway Elementary  
School by the 1978.1979 school year. 

The Sept. 25 deadline was ordered today by U.S. District Judge 

	

— . ... 	 .. 	 . 	
- 	George C. Young during a hearing in federal court at Orlando. 

	

: 	The school board's attorneys asked the court to give school 
i_... 	' 

 
authorities 90 days to supply details on the court-ordered plans to 
desegregate the school by 1978, but U.S. Justice Department 
lawyers arguedthat was too long, andasked It be required in 30 
days The Judge said he agreed, and ordered school authorities to 
comp}. 

_:..&\ 	 The court order also reciulres the school board to turn over the 
LADE CUT 	 • 	..• 	 - 	,. 	 .-'- 	k 	

• 	
:'Vow 

	

.-r. ' 	four desegregation plans to the Justice department for study. B 	
,.k 	-. • a.. 	• 	. 	 , 4 ,ft?:c..4J 	The Justice department, according te Judge Young, has lodays 

PORK CHOPS 	
' 	 after receiving the proposed plans to complete its study.  

.- 	r:.'" 	4.. 	,., , 	 'i 	 Following that study, but no later than Sept 25, the Justice 
. 	' 	'c 	 department and school board must present them to Judge Young FAMILY 

PACK 	 rraId "hots by  Tom YlilCinli 	who said he would decide which of the four plans would be ac- 4 	
GETTING 	 Seminole High School cheerleaaers go through their paces In anticipation 	ceptable. 

Lb 	 of the upcoming football season to be kicked off by a Sept. 9 home game 	Federal officials hod ordered Integration at Midway in 1970 and 
READY 	 against Spruce Creek. Front is Sands McKee, while standing left to right 	the board had made an effort to comely by changingschool 

BLADE CUT 
HEAVY WESTERN [CHUCK STEAK.LAZYAGEDBEEF 

33C 
•• . •. . •....... .. Lb. 

3 Lbs 33c Or [GROUNDCHUCK.  More Lb ...•..... 
— 

SIRLOIN 	
.w. 	AGED BEEF $' 4 

Lb. I 

	

FAMILY PACK 	 $148 CUBE STEAK HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF Lb. I 
____ 	 T-BONE STEAK....'" WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF $i68 _____

Lb. I 

	

BONELESS 	 $138 PATIO STEAK... HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF .,Lb. I 

RIB STEAK.... 	
HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	$138 

......•.... 	 ... 	 UI 

	

BONELESS SHOULDER 	
$i ROUND STEAK.. HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF . Lb. . ..... 

LONDON BROIL...HEAVY 
  WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF $' 

58 ...i...........i................... Lb. 	I 
SHOULDER 

ROUND ROAST HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED Lb. 
 98c 

F 	MARTHA WHITE 	 FAMILY PACK 	
HEAVY WESTERN 

 MEAL 	5 Lbs. 
99C 

DELMONICO STEAK.........
LAZY AGED BEEF 	Lb. 

SHORT RIBS. LEAN 	89c HEAVYWESTERNLAZYAOEDBEEF  .•.••.•......... 5•S S.I.•••••... 

CRISCO OIL.......... . $1 	ALL MEAT STEW.. BONELES 
... 

S 	 $i ii 3LBS.ORMORE 	 Lb.
CHINTO 

	I ................••...............•  
FANCY 	

BEEF LIVER"oo"o.ofoot000.00996LEAN
TENDER SLICED 	

.Lb. 39 ...... 
RICE LONG GRAIN

79C 
	 ........................

3 Lbs. 	
MEATY OX TAILS.. 

	

Lb. 5.IS .•. 79C . 4 
DEL MONTEsOz. 	

BABY BEEF SALE[ 	 7gc 
TOMATO SAUCE 5 93C  CHUCK S'I'EAII..........................................Lb. I 

SIRLOIN ROUND CLUBBABY BEEF SALEI$1 19 
.................0Lb. 	I 

BATH SOAP 
ZEST 5.5 	

3 FOR 98C  
CHUCK ROAST..... BABY BEEF SALEI 

	LQC . 

FURNITURE POLISH 

PLEDGE .................... 14 Oz. 
$129 

 
.1 

HUNGRY JACK 
'I 

s;iPOTATOES...... 16 

. 79C 

3 
S.S. PIERCE STEMS and PIECES 

MUSHROOMS ....... 4 OZ.55c

SPRING CLEANER 

TEXIZE .......... . . . ....  	. 53c  

HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF Cut and wrapped for your 
Freezer F RE E—Sub ject to cutting loss 

SIDES 	 FRONT 	 HIND 

79c 	

QUARTER 	 QUARTER 

Lb. 	
Lb. 69C 
	 Lb. 89 

FANCY 
EXTRA LEAN 	 LEAN & TASTY 

BACON 	 PORK SAUSAGE 
HOMEMADE OQC 

THICK HOT or MILD C1 Irvn 1k 	 1k GM 

GEORGIA COUNTRY STYLE I BLADE CUT LOIN 	I 	FIRST CUT LOIN 

PORK RIBS 	I PORK ROAST 	I PORK CHOPS 

FAMILY 89C 
I 2to4Lb 

MEATY 

Lb. 
 69PACK EXTRA 69c I Avg. 

Lb. Lb 
-- 

black school. 
- 	 are Teresa I'iercy, Donna Macek, Shellie hlaynes, Gwen Fields and 1 districts to include about 60 white students at the previously all. 

Kathy See. Up top are Laura Brister, Sandie Cashe and Lisa Greene 	
The federal government approved that plan said school Supt. Story. Photo Page 8-A. 	

See DEADUNE, Page 2-A - 

State Agrees To Provide Hospital Care 

Ruling Ends Row Over Jail Inmate 
By BOB LLOYD 	The court has ruled Hill Is agreement with the sheriff, 	The court noted that "the to oppose his release. 	anybody who might have his Herald Stall Writer 	"manifestly dangerous to the officials said, 	 problem we find Is people are 	McRae said, following care." 

-. peace and safety of the people" 	Administrative officials of returned to our community who today's t*aring, it will take 

	

Officials of the date Division of the community and earlier the state tilvislon of 'Mental are dangerous, ho. in the from óneto five days to admit 	tHU who, according to 
of Mental Health avoided being acquitted him on a grand lar- Health (DM11) have appealed judgement of your doctors at Hill to the state hospital documents in court files, has a 
held in conten* of court today ppnt., ,4iri,. h., rø.nn nf in.. t,,1 	ut 	'.. 	..- t'k ,, .1. . 	------ ,. 	 __ .. 	- htdorviif rehltrfr nrnNPrn 

SUNNYLAND ALL-MEAT SLICED 

BOLOGNA.....$1 Lb 

SUNNYLAND ALL-MEAT $ 

	o DINNER 

FRANKS............... Lb. 	I 
SUNNYLAND ALL-MEAT 

N  KS 2OL 79cBRli  
$FRA 

SUNNYLAND 

LINkS......... 22 Oz. Pkg. 	I 
- 

LIMIT 1 WITH $10.00 ORDER EXCLUDING TOBACCO 

CLOROX 
BLEACHGallon 

j 	at Sanford by agreeing to place sanity. 
,U,J 	...j;çyi 	uui 
mitment order on Hill to the 

..I.Ia,iuUIiivi 	uieii 	i 
dangerous." 

upviiuing on wneiner II 13 a 
voluntary or involuntary ai- since age six, has been in and 

i county Jail inmate in a Mate hIUf who claims to eat nails Fourth 	District 	Coi'rt 	of mission. out of Florida institutions at 
hospital at Gainesville. and 	llghtbulbs 	and 	created Appeals at Wed Palm Beisch on Judge McGregor said he will "The important thing Is we're least nine times.  Assistant Public Defender numerous disturbances, -ted a dispute of procedural rules be satisfied in the Hill case if getting 	treatment 	for 	my Court 	files 	indicated 	that, William Carpenter had asked a fire and tried to commit concerning the commitment. the DM11 assures him that Hill client," Carpenter said. while Hill was at the maximum Circuit 	Judge 	Robert 	B. 
McGregor to hold state Mentala 

suicide by hanging himself with 
bedsheet during the 45 days he 

James McRae, DM11 district 
counsel, today said the state 

will 	be 	in 	a 	controlled 
psychiatric situation and not at The county Jail doesn't have 

facilities for the mentally in 
security section of Florida State 

Health Director, Dr. Stuart N. was held in Seminole County Isn't trying to deny services to large until the appeal is com- and under state law a mentally 
Hospital 	at 	Chattahoochee 
between last November and - Cohaan, in contempt for not Jail, officials said. Last Friday Hill 	but that 	an 	apparent ped in person cannot be held there May, 	he 	was 	a 	"serious complying 	with 	Judge 

McGregor's 	July 	6 	order 
he was transferred 	by 	the conflict 	In 	state 	law 	Is 	in. McRae assured the court that more than 	45 	days 	in 	an management problem, was 

(çcommitting Bobby Joe Hill,  20,  
sberiff's 	department 	to 	a 
mental 	ward 	at 	Florida 

terpreted to mean DMH would by using date mental health act emergency situation. involved 	in several 	physical 
of Oviedo, to the date hospital • Hospital, 	Orlando, 	he at 	after 

be 	violating 	Hill's 	rights 	if procedures Hill will be held and Judge 	McGregor 	noted altercations with other patients 

Qiattahoochee. at 
Judge McGregor's court order not released without notice to "Bobby during the hearing that and made threats to hospital 

voluntarily 	signed 	an is obeyed. local officials who will be able Joe Hill is an Inconvenience to personnel. 

Tt1" 

BEFORE THE BOARD 

Brenda Wright (above), coordinator of the 
Retired Senior Volunteer Program, reports to 
Seminole County School Board during Wed-
nesday night meeting. Beverly Myton (below) 
addressed the board to request an additional 
teacher for Sterling Park Elementary School. 
Story. Page 5-A 
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Sanford Sets Interviews For Top Police Chief Cand'l*datE 
By DONNA ESTES 	post and set a salary of between terviewed 	 College of Law. His experience for the District of Maryland. 	the University of South Florida. Herald Stall Writer 	116,000 to $21,000 annually. 	The top three by telephone Includes chief of police of Cedar 	He practiced law with a firm Appel also has a Florida date The three favored candidates 	The current chief, Ben from their homes today said Rapids; director of public in Bethesda, Md., was chief of teachers certificate and Is a 

	

as Sanford's new police Chief - Butler, with the Sanford Police they are still Interested in the safety, Cherry Hill, N.J.; in- the Brunswick, Maine police licensed real estate associate. 	 ..,,f 
Wallace N. LaPeters of Cedar Department 27 years, having post and will be ii Sanford for vestigator for the Franklin department, worked on the 	His experience in law en

dIF  
- In 

Rapids, Iowa; Richard F. worked his way up during those the personal interview. All In s  it u I e Research  Montgomery County (MD.) forcement Includes 20 years in 
Mayer of Gaithersburg, Md. years from patrolman to chief, three had been notified by Laboratories; consultant to the department of police, is supervisory and administrative 

	

and Stephen W. Appal of St. is slated to be named the city's City Manager W. E. Knowles by police chief and police con- currently supervisor attorney, roles and in all levels of police 	-' Petersburg — said today they first fulitime public safety telephone either late Wed- sultant to the city manager of public safety labor relations work from patrolman up. He is  will be In Sanford at 2p.m. Sept. administrator. 	 nesday afternoon or early this Tallahassee 	 center of the International currently a lieutenant with the 2 for personal interviews by the 	Mayor Lee P. Moore said If morning, they said 	 Mayer, 36, of Gaithersburg, Associations of Chiefs of Police. St. Petersburg Police Depart- 	( ..' 	 I: Sanford City Commission, 	the favored three do not appear 	LaPeters, 44, of Cedar Md. has a degree in law and 	Appal, 46, of St. Petesburg Is merit. 
 The commission Wednesday satisfactory after the personal Rapids, Iowa, has a master's was admitted to the bar to working toward his master's 	Mayor Moore has said that it narrowed  down to the three, interview by city commis- degree  in public administration practice law before the degree  in urban management is expected that the new chief WAflhlI.' I(fbWI.I.' 	ranging in  see  from 38 to 48 sinnpri, nthj.r. An t h i1..i ,.f 	, 	 - 	-........................• 	 - 	 - 
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-------- .--- --- - -' ..-.. 	 in aria is a  graduate  iawyer irom maryiana Court  of  Appeals and ananolusabacnelor'saegreetn selected will assume the office 	BEN BUTLER 
- telephones trio 	years old, applicants for the priority applicants will be in the Florida State University the United States District Court business administration from on or before Oct. l.i 	 -. - 

new job 

San ford Asks FBI Probe 
. .1 Of  Di"scnemination Claims 

Sanford City Atty. Vernon June pre-determination set- 	Mize said the documents federal agency had received a 
Mize has turned over to the tlernent between the U.S. Equal included correspondence "communication" alleging the 
Federal Bureau of Investiga- Employment Opportunity between City Manager W. E. city is using federal revenue 
Lion (FBI) a "thick package" of Commission (EEOC) and the Knowles and John 01cm, EEOC sharing funds to discriminate 

- documents and requested on city. The EEOC, charging and investigator, copies of the against black officers. 

) 	4ehalf of the city that the affected parties and the city agreement, and all charges and 	Steen's letter said a staff 
federal agency conduct an signed documents settling newspaper clippings and other member would be contacting 
investigation 	into 	race charges of race discrimination items. 	 the city about the matter. 
discrimination charges filed against black officers in the 	The attorney said he had not 	In addition to a "complete 
against the city, 	 terms and conditions of em- looked at each item in the copy" of the communication 

	

Mize said today that he ployment in the city police packet Individually and could 	alleging 	discrimination, 
conferred with the FBI on the department. 	 not enumerate what each Knowles also asked for an 

	

contained. 	 "establishment of a very early 
Meanwhile, Knowles in a date for your staff member to -Today 	 letter to Malaku J. Steen of die investigate these allegations." 

	

civil rights division of the Office 	"The City," Knowles said in 
th  

	

of Revenue Sharing lii Wash- 	the letter, "has been subjected 
Around The Clock --------4-A Dr. Lamb ..................3B ington, requested a copy "of the 	to harassment during the past 
Bridge -------------3-B Horoscope .... ............. 3-B communication setting forth... 	several months by a group 
Calendar. 	 _6-B Hospital 	............ .... 5-A charges." 	 interested in causes of their 
Comics .. ........... ....3-B OURSELVES . ..........  12-B 	Knowles' letter was in 	own that have chosen to 
Crossword 	.............3-H Sports ...................&4A response to a letter from Steen 	shotgun 	out 	charges 	of 
Editorial .................4-A 	Television .................SB received by Mayor Lee P. 

- Dear Abby 	.. 	
2-B Weather ---------------2-A Moore last week stating the 	See FBI PROBE, Page ZA 

Herald photo by Bob S*q 
WARREN KNOWLES, JOHN MORRIS, JULIAN STENSTROM. LEE \lOOltE BREAK FOR LUNCh. 


